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GENTLEMEN’S

Slightly soiled

or

Wrinkled,

be

can

STEAM SPONGED

And repressed to have the appearance of new,
fa sure cure for moths); this class of work is
done every day, at

City DYE HOUSE,

Forest

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
Lace Curtains Cleansed.
Telephone Connection,

DR. E.

B.

REED,

Scientific. Botanic and Magnetic Healer
from 113 Free street to 42 Brown
street, Portland, Me. Treats all old chronic
and complicated diseases that the fleah is heir
to.
The only step necessary is to call at the
Doctor’s office anu let him examine your case.
All cases at a distance treated by letter; lull
name, age, color of eyes and plaoe of residence
$1.00 and stamp.
Only the best vegetable
medicines are used in my practice. Office hours
9 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 9
p. m.
octl9dtfspt
removed

The Wise Consumer
buys what his experience proves to be the
best flour.
And the

experience of the great majority

Best
proven such to be Pillsbury’s
always maintained its HIGHEST STANDFor sale by all Strictly First-Class
ARD.
has

Grocers.
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MADE-UP GARMENTS
That

23.

WEATHER.

Boston, December
forecast
0.—bocal
for Monday:
Fair;

as

to

will
‘‘that the personnel of the cabinet
for a
be decided for a month yet, or

ILUlli ail

18000

Words and

liuiui^iauia

ujuio

Will

hubu

11

jwwo

tandem reoord for five miles to 11.09, a
cut of twenty seconds.
They rode unpaced with a flying start.

framed, passed and tested a new tariff
law. Senator Thnrston expects to see
Congress take each action as will result
parctically In granting the Cuban

Bayard Says ?Iay.

Washington, December 6.—Information
has been received here that Ambassador
Bayard has declined with many thanks
testimonial the
London
the proposed
suggested should be
Daily Telegraph
Engraised by popular subscription In
his
land as a mark of appreciation of
efforts to preserve good will between the
oountries.
Mr. Bayard takes the ground that his
position as ambassador would prevent
his accepting a gift of the kind proposed.
This is in accordance with the views oi
two

Department
Bayard’s probable notion

the

State

Naval

held of
Mr.
in the matter.

Training School Boys Ketnrn.

Newport, R. I., December 6.—All tht
the
apprentice boys who escaped from
after
naval training station yesterday
reor
noon, were either brought back
turned of tlioir own free will by elever
last night. All are confined iu the brig
smashed
as arc about a doaen others, who

couple of windows to let off the
fine excitement over the escape.
a

super-

The weather
of thorough rest.
fine.
The Major took a drive with
Col. and Mrs. Myron B. Herrick in the
morning and a walk in the afternoon.

a

day

arte, the maunfactnres and the compo- decision.
arbitration
The
tribunal,
sition of medioal compounds, returned which whs proposed, conceded only one
York
without
New
having member to represent the employers.
today from
reached any conclusion. By the terms
of the

resolution under whioh they are
limit within whioh the rethe

aoting,
port is to be made to Congress expires on
Monday next. If the inquiry is to resnlt
in anything definite or valuable, further

time must be granted the commission
and that will
conclude its work
to
doubtless be asked for and granted early
It is understood that a manext week.
jority of the commission are opposed to
the desired direcany concessions in

says:
Amerioan missionaries have formulated
a complaint against the imperial governThe
foundation.
ment Is devoid
of
United States, desiring a maintenance of

Haskeny quarter

of

Constantinople—a

ownnead

a

ornflt

fiftITinn-

Stratton of Indignation—is not
proved.
Suoh a charge was made, but after moat
minute Inquiries the missionary minister
on

the spot denied it.

and German capital, in which the government will soon be bound to interfere.
The Emperor sent an agent to see personally Senator Hachmann of Hamburg,
Herr Hinrischen, president of the Ham-

will cause several pensioners in Germany
will
considerable trouble, and which
doubtless become the subject of
interThe United
national correspondence.
States Ambassador in Berlin has already

Herr
Noaok,
Chamber of
Commerce, all of whom adviBed the forto
arbitration tribunal
mation of an

been instructed by the State Department
to investigate the matter and report on
it, and an answer is expected souq.
of
The order concerns tbe payment
pensions to pensioners residing in Ger-

burger Burgerscheft and
president of the Hamburg

whioh the dispute between the employers
for
and strikers should be submitted
settlement.
The Kaizer, bimseW, stroDgly favored
the
the earliest possible settlement of
difficulty until he was shown that the
Socialist politicians were managing the
His
strike, wbeD, it is understood,

Majesty advised the home office to await
the developments of the situation, but
not to interfere. In the meantime Gen.
Von Scblewitz, commmanding the troops
at Hamburg, was instructed to take full
measures

to maintain order.

cough or cold may be tbe forerunner
of serious illness.
Take no risk of danonce
gerous complications but resort at
a

to

“Wlshart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial-”

Killed

Winston, N.

by Moonshiners.

that unless
their
many, and directs
before
a
vouchers have been executed
United States Minister, Consul or consular officer, or an Amtsriohter they shall
tbe
not bo naid. It appears that since
passage of the law affeotlng such vouchers there hae been about *400,000 paid out
have been
on vouchers, which
illegally
executed in Germany, and that payments
are going on at the rate of nearly
(100,000

a year.
It is possible that the ruling of the department may affect the status of tbe

of the pensioners in Germany, as it
la believed a majority of their papers on
file have been illegally
exeauted, and
they are not entitled to pensions.

cases

of Germany, those
whose probity cannot be impeached, are
hopeful that the grandest result from the
revelations of the trial of the five
The best

journals

and
Voo Luetzow
Ellarm.
Leokert and
Berger, for libelling Baron Marsohall
Von Bieberstein, Piinoe Alexander Von
Von
and
Count August
Hohenlohe
Kluenburg, will be tbe extinction of tbe
press
gang of members of tbe German
official
who are feeding upon doubtful

Information.
Rockfeller to Malta Steel.
the
were allowed
If larger latitude
Chicago, IJ1., Daoemher 0.—John D. press criticism, los3 corruption would be
Rookefeller is credited with an ambition practiced, the independence of tbe press
patriots rights of billigerency.
to control the iron and steel industry of would be
greater, and the position of
HANNA AT THE CAPITAL.
the country, as he already does the petro- earnest and self-respecting
journalists
been would be enhanced.
Hon. M. A. Hanna, chairman of the leum produot, and the story has
While she foreign
Republican National Committee, accom- started that an iron and steel manu- office or any other of the government
panied by Hon. fl. C. Payne of Wis- facturing plant, to cost not less than deputies continue to iufluence newsWashington today, $10,000,000, and twice ot thrice that papers, iuetting them to publish this,
consin, arrived In
Mr. amount should it be found necessary, is that or the
and went to the Arlington botel.
other, bribing newspaper men
to
is
which
Hanna declared that the purpose of bis to be erected in South Chicago, and
by giving them Information
visit was confined almost exclusively to be in full operation within a year. Dook some times true, often false according to
the making of preparations for the in- frontage of nearly one and a half miles the interetss of the department furnishaugural ceremonies noxt Maroh, and to boa already been necured, or practically ing it, there is little hope of reform of
deciding some points in connection with so, as the parties negotiating for it have the existing abuses.
are
who
the proposition to remove the headquar- until December 15 to make their option
The leading publlo men
ters of his oommlttee to Washington, good.
getting their names smirched by tbareveThis latest move on the part of
Mr. lutions of the present trial may be led to
with the view of continuing the work of
the Rookefeller, if the truth has been told,
the committee iu preparation for
tecognize the fact that their support of
will be of supreme interest and import- the reptilians
of the press endangers
campaign of 1900.
inspec- ance to the iron industry.
His first act was to make an
It was an- themselves more than it hurts anybody
Library nounced a few days ago that dook else.
tion of the new Congressional
building with a view to its reception or property on the Calumet river bad been
Another Conference of Powers.
rejection as the place for the inaugural purchased for $500,000, $360,000 representBerlin, December 6.— M. Nelidoff, tbe
ball. The eligibility of tbe building has ing property belonging to the Calumet
has
been strongly urged by those who think Canal and Dock company, and $160,000 Russian Ambassador to Turkey, who
will
The been in St. Petersburg some time
the sslection of this building would do the property of private persons.
his
much to disarm the criticism of those Standard Oil oompany was credited with leave the Russian oBpital Monday on
return to Constantinople.
It is reported
a
who on principle oppose balls as an in- being the purchaser, but
this met
to
augural festival. Mr. Hanna was aocom- prompt denial. Leslie Carter, attorney that ho has the autivority cf tbe Czar
inti- propose a conference of the Powers upon
for the Canal and Dock oompany,
mated, however, that Mr. Rockefelller the questions of the Turkish financial
reforms and the opening of tbe
Dardamight be tbe purchaser.

REMEMBER

PENSION FRAUDS ABROAD.

Efforts to Froteot United States Against
It was not the absence of an adequate
False Beniflciaries.
representation on the tribunal that
caused the employers to reject the proWashington, December 6.—Commisposal, but it was their conviction of the sioner of Pensions Murphy, by direction
The of
futility of the whole proceeding.
Secretary Francis of the Interior Demovement is now seen to be a combined partment, has issued an order to Colimel
Sooialist attack upon German commerce Wilson, the local pension agent,
which

amicable relations, and with the objeot
of dissipating all doubts, has
officially
denied the report in question.”
the editors,
that
Baron
assertion
Dr.
Kimball's
national flag had been torn down in the Herren Ploetvz.
etafoivirmf mklnls

The programme
meet from day to day.
the
week of
of business for tbe first
developments
session will depend upon
from day to day of oommlttee action and

nelles conference.
It is understood he
will not touch upon the Egyptian
question.

C.f December 4,— Sheriff
Tbe Times New Departure.
E. A. Mottltt of Randolph county, while
London
was
London, December 6.—The
making a raid on moonshlnere,
Times la issuing advertising fly sheets of
shot and killed in Ash boro last night.

Commissioner Murphy, regarding this
me today:
“It appears
that almost all of tbe German pensioners

matter, said to

execute their papers before a notary, who.
artIn Germany, has only tbe right to
transacminster an cath in real estate
Gertions. There are now residing in
of
many 601 pensioners, the majority
them being fathers and mothers of Union
soldiers, lhey received last year the sum
of $92,878 In pensions.
All foreign pensions are paid by the Washington agenoy,
and there are 8,781 pensioners
living
'broad, and last year they drew $583,735.78. It is net believed that a similar
other
condition of affairs exists in any
country, so we are forced to discriminate
against those pensioners residing iu Germany.

’*

PLAYING ON THIN ICBThree

Children Drowned

in

Naugatuck

River,

Waterbury, Conn., Docember 6—Daniel
Ryan aged six, was drowned in Naugatuck river at Tbomaston late yesterday
at
afternoon. His body was recovered
nine this morning. The bodies of William
and
seve
and Josephine Burke, aged
eleven, respectively, who were drowned
at the same time were recovered last eve-

ning.

The

triple tiageily ocourred

near

river in
the dam across the Naugatuck
Atwood’s
the rear of
the flame and

factory.
Ice formed on either edge of the river,
but the eentre of the stream was
open.
The oh 1 lriren were playing on the ice and
venturing too near the edge they broke

through

and were
Broke

drowned.

Through the Ice,

THREE

CENTS.

GENERAL ARBITRATION.

reoommendation.
Before the week closes tbe legislative
executive and judicial appropriation bills
will be reported and placed on tbe calendar, and Friday nigbt Ibere will be tbe
usual session for the oonsideration of

Arrangements for Such

a

Convention

Completed,
x

__

private pension bills.
NOT A BRILLIANT SUCCESS.

BETWEEN

GHEAT

BRITAIN

ANB

WASHINGTON GOVERNMENT.
Weyler’g Campaign A Disappointment
to Cuban

Loyalista
Announcement Will Be Made in the Presi-

was

Make

effort to
bill now demanded and any
amend It along Republican linos during
tbe short cession would be impossible.”
He also said there would be no financial
1 aivtalatfnn iinMl
tha
RfHiuhlif.AIlfl
b&d

The court refused to allow
countable.
the warrants to be funded.

Message

Why Arbitration Was Refused by tbe
longer time.”
deolined to discuss the reMr.
Payne
Employers.—Kecoguized That It Would
at
Hanna
Nearly as Many Columns—Mr.
port that he would be a member of Mr.
Bo Futile—Great Tilings Expected of
of a
the Capital Saturday and Meets PresiThere were no ostlers
political
McKinley’s official household.
Trial of Five Editors.
Time.
This evening Major McKincharacter.
dent for the First
throw
Mr. Hanna himself would not
Berlin, Decsmber 6.—Passing from Its ley was thoroughly rested and in the best
Washington, December 6.—Col. W. H. any liuht on the report that he himself initial
phase as a mere Industrial agita- of spirits. There will be good many disCook, disbursing clerk of the White would be a member of Mr. McKinley’s tion in
pursuit of higher wagas, tbe tinguished visitors at Canton this week.
tomorrow
settled
will
leave
The
well
household.
city
ithis
House,
political
strike of the dock laborers at
Hamburg
The Michigan politicians who passed
afternoon charged with the duty of dis- opinion among those who have an underbecome a matter of through Canton today are authority for
and elsewhere has
it
so
the
while
press
tributing the message to
standing of the situation is that
Behind tbe local the statement that Gen. Alger will bo
political importance.
can be published in the great newspapers Hanna
could have any
appointment
organizers of the Hamburg strike, as it opposed in bis on state and that Mayor
of the country contemporaneously with under the President-elect, he will prefer
has now been revealed, are the exeoutlve Piogreo, ex-Senator Palmer and others
President to remain in
to
its delivery
Congress.
private life aod that this committee of the Socialist party, who are
his
may make a formal protest against
of
The
the
Cleveland completed
preparation
would be his ultimate decision.
not so much In tbe interests of appointment to a position in the cabinet.
working
had
his message to Congress today. He
secretaryship of the treasury to which tbe laborers ns in the Interest of the SoIt is stated that the influence in Michigan
a
consultation with Secretary Olney in popular report has assigned him, will,
The executive unfriendly to Gen. Alger will seek to
cial Democratic party.
the morning in relation to the treatment it is thought, be given to Congressman
oommittee of the Sooialist party are now have Senator Sherman, whose opposition
of foreign relations. This portion of the Dingley of Maine. The only objection to
In headquarters at Hamburg to him is a matter of history, oppose conestablished
message is always left open till the last, his appointment is the difficulty of findthe
and they have,managed to get the trades firmation if his name be sent to
iuasmuch os the Secretary of State is the ing a suitable successor for him as ohairunions throughout Germany to
supply Senate us a cabinet officer.
the
has
not
who
officer
right
committee.
cabinet
means
and
man
of
the
only
ways
funds for the support of the strikeis at
of making a report directly to Congress, He has had so long and varied an exWEDDING.
CELEBRATE GOLDEN
nil the Baltic ports.
there
is
always perience in the House and he is so thoand at tho final moment
common resistis
called
‘Labor’s
Whut
liable to be a change in the attitude of roughly acquainted with the intricacies
ance fund,” has been formed, to which A Maine Couple Who Have Grown Old
with other governments of the tariff that it is leared the House
our relations
are
the Socialist* in every great centre
Together in Massachusetts.
change in the would be a distinct loser by removing
which may necessitate a
The object of this movecontributing.
The government him from the arena in which he has been
text of the message
tbe employers
ment is less to conquer
Athol, Mass., December 6.—Mr. and
printer will complete the printed copy so long a conspicuous figure.
If Mrs. Joseph C. Blaka this evening oelothan to foster Socialist propaganda.
and individual
intended for the press
Mr. Hanna today met President Clevethe tlook laborers at Hamburg had been brated their golden wedding at their
members of Cougress by tomorrow morn- land for the first time. He was introOver 100 friends
would have Chestnut Bill home.
left to themselves,
they
understood
is
ing. The present message
Gen. Horace Porter of New
duced by
Poems by
speedily settled the dispute with the and relatives participated.
in
the
to make nearly 18,000 words.
other
the
party
gentlemen
York,
old
em- Rev.
F. 13. KnowIton and Miss Minnie
masters, who proffered to the
Reof
Prootor
Senator
Vermont,
RESTRICTION OF IMMIGRATION.
being
the Pitts were read and remarks made
concessions equal to what
by
Babooes of Wisconsin and ployes
Messrs. Prescott F. Hall, secretary, and presentative
Mr. Blake was
Rev. J. N. Shipman.
demanded.
strikers
originally
C. Paine, national committeeHenry
execuof
the
a
member
John F. Moors,
Sinoe the Sooiallst leaders have Inter- born In Lisbon, Maine in 1824, married
Tbeir stay did not
man for that state.
tive committee of the Immigration Kevened, the demands of the strikers have Sarab Hodgkins, who was born at LewisoTnaeH IK mlnnt.fls.
stiinction League of Boston, are in the
1 he couple
was
increased until now the employers find ton, Me., in 1846.
Mr. Hanna remarked after leaving the
city to urge the passage through the
face with tbe real issue married by Ami Dunham, Esq., at Lisfaoe
to
themselves
House upon the oourtesy and
White
reSenate of the Lodge-Corliss bill to
entire
shipping In- bon, Me., Deoember 6, 1846 After living
Cleveland which la that tbe
educational affability with which Mr.
strict immigration by an
Pawdustry of Germany must obey the dic- In Sharon, Sooth Dedham and
them.
test. The committee's last report, which greeted
tates of the police organization or fight tnaket, R. I., they came to Athol in 1872.
INTERNAL REVENUE.
shows the effect of immigration upon
Tbe Mr. Blake has been boot maker, station
out the supreme battle to tbe end.
reasons foi
the United States and the
The members of the joint Congression- rejection of the proposal to snbmlt the agent and farmer, and served three years
further restriction, has been printed ami al commission
appointed to investigate dispute to the Doaru or aruuration was in the army. He and his wile are promiSenator and
a copy will be furnished to each
report upon tbo matter of Internal due to the knowledge by the employer* nent members of the Baptist ohnrob.
Mr. Hall
and Representative.
today revenue regulations with a view to per- of the fact that the men behind
the Their three daughters,
their husbands
said: “The Lodge-Corliss bill provides mitting the use of free aloohol in the strikers would not eventually accept the and only son assisted in receiving.

Contains

Bicycle Record Broken.
6.—At the
San Francisco, December
Velodrome, yestei day, George Dixon and
Charley Karft, of the Hay City Wheelworld’s
amateur
the
lowered
men.

Valueless,

CONGRESS THIS WEEK.

Dispute.

Boston, 46 degrees, Sff, dear; New in tae near future.
York, 46 degrees, BVV, clear; Philadela talk with mb. thurston.
phia, 43 degrees, W, cloudy; Washingdeclear
48
SE,
;Albauy,42
ion,
degrees,
Senator Thurston of Nebraska, who
S, clear; Buffalo, 38 degrees,N, came direct from Canton where he had
grees,
p. cloudy;Detroit, 38 degrees,NE,cloudy ;
is
26
degrees,
NE, cloudy; an interview with the President-elect,
Chicago.
20
St.
S, cioudy; strongly of the.opinion that an extra sesPaul,
degrees,
Huron, Dak.. 22 degrees, S, oloudy; Bis- sion of CoDgress will he called about the
marck, 86 degrees. NE. clear; Jackson- middle of March. He said : “The Dingville, 58 degrees, NE, clear.
ley bill,in its present condition,is not the

Wash., December 6.—Judge
Stnllcup, in the Superior court decided
yesterday that about $800,000 city warrants owned in the East were
illegally
reissued after once fceiug paid, and therefore the city is not liable, although the
parties reissuing them may be held ac-

It* publication, Including reclame notices
of what are called “The Times’ Novels,”
and speolal contributions.
The paper
though still the most notable organ of

Hamburg

Completed
Message.

several years of discussion as the most
rational and effective method of restric- tion being made, holding that the risk
8 a. m. —Barometer, 80.098; thermome- tion. It has the
support of nearly all the of loss of revenue to the government deter 84.5; dew DOint, 32.0; humidity, 95.0;
labor organizaof
chambers
oommerce,
spite the precautions that may be taken
wind, W; velocity, 1; weather, cloudy.
associations for promoting are too great to be incurred for the ben8 p. m.—Barometer, £9.968; thermome- tions and
35, humidity, immigration inte the Western states, and efits to be derived by the publio from the
ter, 41.8; dew point,
77.0; i wind, SW; velocity, 13; weather, of the Immigration Kestrictlon league,
ohange.
clear.
which bas made a special study of the
SPEAKER REED ARRIVES.
maxiMean daily thermometer. 40.0;
matter. It is understood that the only
mum thermometer, 47.0; minimum therSpeaker Reed arrived in Washington
oi opposition comes from steamship lines,
maximum velocity
mometer, 32.0;
his wife
wind, 14o miles; total preoipitation, .01. who are pecuniarily interested in bring- this evening accompanied by
and daughter. They have resumed their
Weather Observations.
ing all the immigrants possible, no matThe
There old apartments at the Shoreham.
be.
The Agricultural Department weather ter how degraded they may
declined to see any one this eveSneaker
will
Senate
the
that
Is
a
December c.
good prospeot
bureau for
yesterday,
at onoe ning and lotired early.
pass the Lodge bill In some form
taken at 8 p. in., meridan time, tbe obendorsed
Dr. Kimball's Statements Diftproven.
servation for each station being given in and as the House has already
a vote of 198 to 26
this order:
Temperature, direction of the educational test by
6.—The
December
Constantinople,
the measure seems likely to become a law
the wind, state of weather:
the
news that
Ikdam
“The

Tacoma Warrants

MADE POLITICAL AFFAIR.

PRICE

iS3?K«ffi3Si

to ths aconraoy of the reports concernfallen
opinion In England, has clearly
ing Mr. Hanna’s intention to call upon
upon evil days
and needs relnforoing
Senator Sherman as the agent of Major
Members Will Listen to the PresiHock Strike More Than somehow.
His Last McKinley with a view to offering the
President Has
Senator the State Department in the
TO THROW ALGER DOWNdent’s
Local
portfolio, that he had no donbt Mr.Hanthe
a
call
social
na would make
upon
Strong Opposition To His Appointment
senator, but if he should do so the inAs Cabinot Officer in His Own State.
cident need huve no special significance,
AND EXTEND CONGRATULATIONS
PARTY ASSUMES CAUSE
and political SOCIALIST
THE
DOCUMENT THE LONGEST as they were personal
December 6.— After a week
Canton,
O.,
AND CONDOLENCE.
friends.
OF THE STRIKERS.
of the hardest work he
has experienced
THAT HE HAS EVER WRITTEN.
“I don’t believe,” Bald Mr. Payne,
for two months, Major McKinley enjoyed

the

g,Tacoma,

MORNINQ, DECEMBER 7. 1896.

MONDAY

as

cooler, Monday eve- of age must bo able to read and write
and
nlgbt; some language, but it also provides that
winds.
aged parents and grand parents of adDe- missible immigrants may accompany or
cember 6.—Forecast be sent for by suob immigrants. Immifor Monday for New gration, which fell off during the depresEneland: Generally sion of 1894, is rapidly increasing, the
by number for the fiscal year 1898 beiDg
preceded
fair,
local snow in Maine;
slightly cooler; 348,267,or one-third larger than last year.
The total percentage of illiteracy for
southerly to westerly winds.
the year among the immigrants was 29,
Local W eat her Report.
The eduagainst 20 per cent for 1896,
looal
December 6.—-The
Portland,
cational test bill has been seleoted after
weather bureau office records
weather are the following:

panted in his Inspection of the building
by Mr. Payne and several other friends.
Mr. Payne eaid in reply to a qnestion

MAINE.

PRESS.

Immigrants Exclusion Act the First Whereabouts of Captain General Still A
on the Programme—Some Details of
Mystery—Condition of Roads Somethe Measnre—Other Postponed Legislathing to bo With Uls lack of Aotlvlty.

The

tion.

Havana, December 6.—Three days bavo
elapsed since any news was reoeived from
Capt. Gen. Weyler. It is now not known
in wbat part of tbe province of Pinar del

December 6,—It is not
likely that anything will be done in
exeither House of Congress tomorrow
cept to exchange congratulations or con- 11 lo be is, or what he is doing towards
dolences as the case may be, over the re- carrying out the plan of the campaign on
have built high
sults of the elections and listen to the wbiob the Loyalists
President’s message.
Hopes, but whtoh thus far has resulted in

Washington,

dent's Message—Only

a

Few Minor De-

tail! Packing—Venezuela Will Accept
Boundary Treaty,

Washington, December 6—The probable
to the
assent of Venezuela
proposed
British
of the
treaty ot arbitration
tbe
Galana boundary dispute through
good olBoes of the United States and the
practical conclusion of a general arbitra-

Britain
tion convention between Great
and tbe United States, it is stated will
On account of the form two of tbe most important diploWhen the last session olosed the House no signal success.
Is matic
it
tbe President's
documents in
Immigration bill had and now has. the heavy rains prevailing lately,
the country message to Congress tomorrow. What is
It is
un- probable tbe condition of
right of way in the Senate.
finished business and will be called np has put a temporary check on the opera- understand to be in reality all tbe essenfoicea.
tial particulars, a copy of tbe
prelimipro forma at the expiration of the morn- tions of the Spanish
is nary agreement entered into seme weeks
Tbe officials here state that there
ing hour, two o’clock.
be- ago between Secretary Oluey and
Sir
Although known as a House bill on nothing surprising in no despatches
as he is Julian Panncefote on the Venezuelan
the calendar, as reported to the Senate by ing received from Gen. Weyler,
and matter was made public this morning.
Mr. Lodge it is a materially different a man of action rather than words,
The draft of tbe proposed treaty itself,
bavlng is waiting to meet tbe rebels before be
measure, all House provisions
of
de- wfaioh the Veneznelan minister, Mr. Anbeen stricken out except the
enacting devotes any time to tbe writing
This spatches.
drade, carried with him to Caracas to
clause and a new bill substituted.
Gen. Helguizo report* that hie com- lay before bis government is more elaboSenabill will he called up Tuesday by
in
tbe rate than this agreement. 1 It starts with
tors Lodge and Chandler, who desire to mand surprised a rebel hospital
of Pinar del Bio. a preamble of considerable length and in
Valley
bill",
province
a
as
as
it
to
vote
possible.
pnsh
quickly
rot that portion which refers to the
fifty
the House, it Six insurgent", whether wounded or
As the bill came from
were killed and the dwell- years’ occupation of the territory in disprovided uot only for the exolusion of is not stated,
wera
pute, embodies other points than those of
immigrants who conld not fill the educa- ings and all the camp paraphenalia
oontroi
The flret contingent of new mere oocnpnnoy and political
tional test, and went at some length into destroyed.
labor. reinforcements, numbering 2500 men ar- mentioned in tbe preliminary agreement,
the regulation of alien oontract
for an rived today.
Mr. Ledge’s substitute provides
These aie expressed in
by the tribunal.
educational test and excludes all persons
ARMS FOR MACEO.
international
technical terms which
over fourteen years who cannot read and
lawyers will understand, but which
native
of tbelr
write the language
not be readily comprehended by
country or some other language) except A Peculiar Tale as to How They Will Be would
others.
Is a
an aged person
not so able; who
Sent.
parent or grandparent of an admissible
Advices received from Caracas do not
immigrant, may aooompany or ne sent
Jacksonville, Fla., December 8.—The bear ont the impression that the VeneFor the purpose of
by such immigrant.
the
Cnban delegate here has received a re- zuelan cabinet is dissatisfied with
establishing tbe ability of an immigrant
from Gen. Antonio Maoso for a treaty and that Minister Andrade
who
to read and write, a citation of five lines quest
ammunition will
shortly return to the United States
of the
United largeSUppyofarinSaCa
from the Constitution
to be sent to him immocit- will bring with him a draft of a
nTedlcines
and
new
States is to he U3ed,
printed in the
The Dauntless and Three Friends treaty as modified by the
Venezuelan
various languages of tbe immigrants in ately.
will leave for Cuba at once wltb the sup- authorities.
good sized readable type, known as
No attempt baa been made at
There are grounds for the belief that
plies.
double small pica.
and the United States marshal President Crlspo and bis constitutional
secrecy,
five
Tbe Constitution, thus cut into
has been informed that the Three Friends advisors have given full adhesion to the
line slips, forms a lottery from whioh the
will carry a cargo of munitions of war proposed treaty. Under these oiroumlantbe
immigrant having designated
Cuba.
to
stancea It will be signea by Mr.Andrad
guage m whioh be prefers the test to be
Mr. Bans, the owner, goes to Washing- representing the South American repubmade, draws at random, reads and writes
the.
ton at once to inform the Attorney Gen- lic and Sir Julian Pauncefote, on
down what be has read. Failure to comeral that be has contracted to load a car- part of Great Britain, after which the
to
test
means
with
this
deportation
ply
go on the const of Cuba, and will de- United States will drop out of the matter
tbo oountry whence tbe immigrant came
medium
mand that his vessel be esoorted there by well satisfied to have been the
nt tbe expense of tbe steamship company
a United States warBblp. He Insists that of bringing the two countries together
him.
carrying
under the ruling of the United States and effecting a settlement of their long
An effort will be made to Beoure now
Court In the Horsa case, the dispute through the peaceful channel of
Supreme
consideration of
dates for the
speoial
of arms on an unarmed vessel an internal board of arbitrators
carrying
orders that were not reached during the
Is not violating the law.
While It la entirely true the ratification
last session. These measures now coming
The Dauntless will take on her cargo of the treaty must still depend upon the
bill
Senate
are
head
under this preferred
no
of arms at Eau Gallia. The Commodore will of the Venezuelan Congress,
of tbe
1012. to prevent the desecration
will leavo for Cuba with arms today. doubt is felt that that body will indorse
national dag; House bill 3206, to amend
(!ol. Emilllo Nunez of the Cuban Junta President Crespo’s actioD.
tbe act to prevent the extermination of
in now in Jacksonville directing the
In regard to a general treaty of arbitraof
animals
Alaska;
the fur bearing
movements of the expedition.
between the United States and Great
tion
House bill 878, to reduce oases In which
it is stated that the President's
Britain,
penalty of deatb may be inflicted: Senate
are
message will show that negotiations
Take a Town (?).
Insurgents
an
amendment
resolution
proposing
joint
concluded and it will be the
practically
for
the
6.—A
Deoember
New
despatob
York,
to the Constitution providing
President’s pleasure within a few weeks
from Havana to ths Herald says the Ineleotlon of Senators by populnr votes.
the utmost to lay the treaty before the
at
An important local bill on which tlisre surgents yesterday captured the town of
Senate for its consideration.
has developed n bitter fight is tbe Detroit Guauabasoa. The garrison was overoome
It is substantially finished now, except
the Spanish troops ware defeated
Bridge bill for a bridge across tbe Detroit and
still the
a few matters of detail that are
The
flee.
insurgents
river. It was postponed at tbe last session and compelled to
but respecting
of
correspondence,
subject
burned a large part of the towu.
until the first Monday in December.
which there will be little if any additionThe
In addition to the appropriation bills
people fled to Havana or the
al delay.
to
Is
next
Havann,
that
will
conGuanabasoa
measures
several
suburbs.
there are
In
the
town
for the rigbt of the moet Important
province.
tend with each other
Raiders to Be Released*
tbe
way. Prominent among these are
Has Maceo Loft Pinar del Bio?
London, Decamber 6.—It is expeoted
bills to refuud tbe Pacific railroad debt;
Madrid, Deoember 5.— A despatob re- that Sir John Willoughby, Hon. Robert
New Mexioo
to admit the territories of
Henry
ceived here from Havana asserts that the Whits, Colonel Grey, Colonel
the
and Arizona; authorizing
Secretary
rebol leader Maceo baa left tba provlnoe White and Major Coventry, all of whom
of,the|Navy to enlist additional men now of Pinar del Bio on board a ship.
were sentsnoed with Dr. Jameson for the
pending in the Senate on motion to repart they took; in the Transvaal raid,
which
it
was
vote
the
consioer
by
passed:
Dr,
From Happy Life to Death.
will be released before ChristniRS.
relative
to
the
asMr. Davis’s resolution
liberty,
uecemner o,-a«ua« Jameson, who has bsen set at
J.,
Brlagton,
sertion and enforcement of tbe Monrue
months’ imMcConnell, wife of George McConnell was sentenced to fifteen
doctrine; a bill to facilitate tbe construcand daughter of Captain Henry S. Rob- prisonment, Sir John Willoughby to ten
tion of tbe cable between this
country
seven
Hon, Robert White,
Danulilio nf
Uamaiia
nmalrllnn
bing, one of tbe Urgent oyster shippers months,
went to ber bedroom Satur- months, and Colonel Grey, Colonel White
at
Bivalve,
for uniform classification and grading of
each.
day morning and shot herself tbrongb and Major Coventry to five months
agricultural products, and one providing
head with ber husband’s revolver.
consular tbe
for the reorganization of the
Death Expected Momentarily.
and
Just before she bad beeo bugging
and diplomatic service.
New York, December (5.—At 5.80 this
hissing ber father and playiDg with the
In the House of Representatives there
that Col.
little child of her brother. She left them evening, Dr. Rodensteln stated
and
will be the swearing in of two new mem- with a
was growing
more feeble
Fellows
her
to
to
bedroom.
laugn
go
merry
the
attention at
bers to first engage
Mrs. MoConnell wae only twenty-three they looked for his death at almost every
Speaker Hood, and the House, Messrs. years old, and had been married about moment.
aud
Boatner of Louisiana
Stoke^ of three years. Her married Ufa had always
These gentleman enjoy
South Carolina.
been happy.
the rery unusual distinction of having
certificates of election
twice received
Six Days Bicycle Race.
to one Congress.
At the last session their seats were declared vacant, but the contestants did
not sucoesd in
establishing their rights

thento, and new elections were ordered
to fill the vacancies. Since Congress adjourned another vacancy ooourred, that
occasioned by the death of ex-Speaker
Crisp. His son, who was his fathsr’s
olerk, has been nominated to fill the unThe
term.
held until the 16th.

expired

election will not be

The death of the late ex-Speaker Crisp
will probably be announced by oqs of his
former colleagues and after the reading
House
of the President’s message the
will adjourn in his honor.
sub-oomMr. Blue, obalrmun of the

New York, December 7.—The six day
bicycle raoe at Madison Square Garden
the
started at 12.06 this morning, in
of
spectators.
presenoe of a big orowd
in tbe
Muob interest Is taken
event*
owing to its internatlonaljcharaoter, and
by tbe presenoe of long distance foreign
tidere of whom Tom Linton, tbe Welch
Chappie, the
champion, and Charley
English long distance orach, are the
stars. The trick is ten laps to the mile.
The
There were twenty-eight starters.
first mile was made in three minutes by
Tom Linton.
Senator

Quay’s Advice.

December
6.—Senator
Washington,
Quay today advised his friends in Philaand Pennsylvania
to support
appropria- delphia
United
State Senator M. Penrose for

on
m it too of the committee
tions, at a suitablo opportunity will reSenator to succeed Senator Camerthe Stales
bill to
port the general pension
on.
House, and announce a day for its con-

sideration. This will doubtless be
in the week.
The rules of the House, provide

early
A Break For

Liberty,

Deoember 6.—Abdul
Pure.
that
Newport, R. L,
Boothbay Harbor, December 5.—John,
trainthe twelve year old son of Frank Wood- all business on the calendar shall retain forty apprentloe boys of the naval
▲ cream el tartar baking powder. Hlgheat
drowned its place throughout the eutlro Congress, ing station made a break for liberty this of all tn leavening ltreoath.—Lateet Unite &
warti of North Boothbay, was
in Adams pond. He broke through the so an adjournment from one session to noon and escaped from the island. Only States Government Food Report*
aOTAL BAKING fOWDUOO.. XtW York
another means no more than
adjourn- about a dozen have yet been captured.
ice while skating.

Absolutely

__

mouth; secretary, C. W. Merrlam, ’98,
Amherst; treasurer, A. C.Twitchell, ’98,
was
Dartmouth
Williams.
oollege

IK CUBA.

Glare

of

Fires Plainly Seen

from

Havana.

awarded tbe foot ball
the season of ’9fi.

championship

Weyler

Ridicule—The News Told by Travelers
of

Key

Tbe Peculiar Situation

West.

of

an

Edifice.

Fia., December 6.—Passen-

Key West.
gers from Havana say that areat excitement prevailed in Havana since the rumor has spread that Weyler intended to
return, announcing, as reported, that he

the Province of Pinar del
Kio when it is a known fact that Maceo
remain*
bidding defiance to all forces
sent to crush him. The Spanish are bitter against Weyler's unsuccessful effort

pacified

had

defeat.
and say his return will mean
The official statement of pacifioation is
ridiculed in the iace of the number oi
rebels in the province and the activity
Woyler has estabdisplayed recently.
lished headquarters at Los Palacios and
sends

columns

leaving trails of
tention

appears
Cuban Pacificua
quarter is given.

December 5.—Tbe Republican
cauous here this evening nominated Hnu.
Harold M. Sewall for representative to
tbe legislature in place of Hon. John O.

killed. Honorable Spaniards are horrified at such slaughter and destruction.

Melquieo’e reported viotory
treacherous surprise

of

was
a

simply

Cuban hos-

great

Fort Fairfield, December 5.—Thursday
Selectman
Fred Spear of Limestone
came to
Fort Fairfield and consulted
Lawyer Herbert T. Powers regarding the
■

As a result of the conference
Itinerant.
Selectmen Spear returned to Limestone
and today he posted this notice: “Taken
and will he sold at public auotion at tbe
town bouse in Limestone, Saturday, December 12, the Episcopal church building
to defray Costs of removing it from the

pnbllo highway.
Until recently the Episcopal Church has
stood in n dignified exaltation on a hill

site the membership would increase.
So Rev.
Mr. Nicholson agitated tbe
matter. Bishop Neely of Pot Hand contributed $50 to the fund, and in Limestone about $100 was raised and collect-

pital. Forty-five helpless inmates were
slaughtered.
ed by the motor. A site was bargained
Meanwhile, the rebels are displaying for ob the land owned by Mr. D. Getohgreat activity. Wednesday night they ell, and then Mr. Niobolson commenced

attacked Artemisia,and wounded a lieutenant, three seigeants, five privates and
It is said that under
four civilians.
cover of the attack a body of 400 insurgents crossed the line into Pinar del Bio
and
at

last night
DeMelena.

Guanatoboa,

ing

26

again attacked

the trocha

When the rebels eutersd
Tuesday night, niter burn-

bouses and

they announced

tbat

they would
threat.
out their

and
return
carry
Last night the town was again attackseveral houses burned and other
ed,
stores sacked, although the garrison had
been reinforced since the first attack on
This causes anxiety in
Guanabacoa.
Havana on account of the promiuence of
the place. The rebels have burned many
houses at El Cano and Santa Marie del
Kosarlo, all within a radius of 15 miles
of Havana. The glares of fires are nigbtin the city.
.rid that news was received at the
-oat GoL Alda had a serious encounter with Lacrete at Purgatoti hills,
The Spanish admit that they
.Matanaa.
suffered a loss of 75, but claim the vlom«b

tjry, saying they killed 300 rebels.
The censorship is so rigorous that the
above facts, while well known In Havana,
not allowed to be

me

printed.

SUIT FOR EIGHTEEN MILLIONS.
New

city and regret for hia ill health which
caused his resignation.
Demoorutio caucus
nominated
Tbe
Councilman Joseph Torrey for representative to the legislature to run against
The election takes place
Mr. Sewall.

have 1150 for tlie job; n
certain amount when be got the church
iDto tbe road aud so muoh per week
until tbe building was landed safely in
was

to

the vlllnge,
'Eut Gallagher,too,lost heart and abandoned tbe Cburdb In the street. Finally
the town authorities took steps to remove tbe
barricade.
They hauled the

building to one side and after getting
legal advice advertised it for sals. It
has been so wrenched out of shape that
it is praotioaUy worthless.
CANTON STILL A MECCA.
Office

8eekers Who
as

Describe

Social

Their

Visile
11 •

Calls.

Canton, Ohio, December 5.—The President-elect bad another active day. Congressmen were numerous and office seek“social calls”
ers who came to make

P.iohmond, Va., December 6.—A soit
involving nearly $18,000,000 was Saturday instituted in the United States Circuit court here. It is brought by Charles
H. Coster, George Sherman and Anthony
York,
J. Thomas of the State of New
who sue for the benefit of the Southern
Railway company, plaintiff, against the
Terminal
West Point
Richmond and
company, a corporation ohartered under
the laws of this commonwealt b.
This action is based upon a plea of debt
amounting to $16,049,000, with Interest
$481,from Jail 13, 1893, amounting to
and in addition $1,288,354.95 interest

470,

principal. The plaintiffs contend
that they reoovered judgment against the
defendants iu the New York Supreme
18, 1894, and that the
Court on January

and

defendants “owe and nnjustly detain”
the amount from the

plaintiffs.

Bristol Will Entertain Mr. Bayard.
December 6— Ambassador
Loudon,
go to Bristo' cn December
17. r« will be entertained at lunobeon
by the Chamber of Commerce of that
city on that day, and in the evening will
distribute the prizes at the Merohant

Bayard will

also

numerous.

Papcre Say to the Preeident’a Proclamation.

What German

The

North

Gercontention of

Gazette declares that
On De- President Cleveland In regard to the imVenturers’ Teobnical college.
American
cember
18, Mr. Bayard win take position of tonnage dues upon
t_mHK fKo nffinfata nf
fho Map.
vessels In German ports Is disputed and
has
lodged a protest
obnnt Venturer* and later will dine with that Germany
in revokthe treasurer of that Institution, return- against the President’s action
of 1886.
the
December
proclamation
on
ing
London
to
Saturday,
ing
Cleve
Commenting upon Fresident
19.
the National Zeituug
Mr. Bayard has direct family aesocia- land's proclamation
dues at Hnmbure,Bremen
tions in Bristol, his mother’s grandfather as she tonnage
after- and in German ports will surely be inborn there In
man

fleeted is the gas onnnected, but through

other

pipes,

had made its
into the houses aud spread through

possibly

and

way
the rooms.

INDICTED WESTERN UNION MEN.
Couldn’t Get the Indictments

Then

And

Chicago, December 6.—The grand jury
at 1 o’clock voted true bills against the
The Scene as 850 Italians Followed Their
following ofEeeis of tho Western Union
Bead to the Grave.
Telegraph Company: K. C.Cowey, vicepresident; F. H. Tubbs, superintendent;
Livermore Falls, Beoember 5.—Thurs- W. J. Loyd, assistant superintendent;
day, 250 Italians, sad and weary, after a W. R. Hoiligan and E M. Mulford, Jr.,
long vigil over the remains of their fel- managers. The bills were voted as a redisclosure made yesterday
low countryman, Olrando LaUocoa, the sult of the
of the Jay Briiigo dynamite ex- when it appeared frem the evidence givviotim
headed by Antonio Liberi, en that all tickers in use in all the gambplosion,
marched two by two to the church St. ling houses of the meu formerly indicted
Rose of Lima at Chi9holm’s Mills. They had been put in tbeir piaoes by the Weswere met at the ohuroh entrance by Rev.
tern Union Telegraph company. A senFather Horan and several altar boys.Tlie sation resulted when, rftor the voting
was
“Miserere’’
chanted by the priest of these bills, State’s Attorney Kearn
to draw the indictand choir, then all the Italians in a body positively refused
sang a sweet, melodious dirge, “The ments iu accordance with wishes of the
was never grand jury.
For a time the jurors pleadDies Irae.
Such singing
heard here before. “The Libera,’ ohantod ed with the state’s attorney to make out
choir and the priest closed the the proper papers, but he was deaf to all
by the

church,
My sexton awaits the funeral
The foreman
wns
greatly

cemetery.
there.’’

pleased

and

told

the

otbei Italians

un-

der him, Who all said: “Bravo, Precre.”
The Italians then procured a team for
the priest to accompany tne funeral to
funeral procession as it
proceeded through the streets of Livermore Falls caused many to halt, bare

the grave.

The

their heads and move on slowly.
A strange clicumstanoe happened after
the oeremonies at the grave. Every Italian present took up a handful of eurth,
threw it upon the casket, then went up
to the piiest. shook and kissed his hand

That

A
Killed

Three Men.

Wtllaiuantic, Conn.,g Dec. 5—Coronor
Phellps, this morning, investigated the
wreck on the New London & Northern
road which occurred near Ksgleviile last
night and resulted in the killing of three
men, nod decided that it was caused hy
the explosion of the boiler of tho engine.
What caused tho explosion will probably
The most likely theory
never be known.
is that the stay bolts holding the boiler
plates together wore weak and gave way
under the extra heavy pressure of steam.
The condition of the engine and road led
indicate that tho force of the explosion
was downward,
wrecking the running
gear but the engine kept on the truck a
distanco of about two hundred feet before it got caught in the ties and turned
a somersault
down an
embankment.
Ciuders, fragments of tie grate, and
ether parts of the engine, including the
bead light, were scattered iu tho fields,
a distanco of a hundred yards from
the
point whore the explosion is supposed to

ilingiueer.Hall apparently

have occurred.

Jumped

thrown from tho engiue
Fireat the moment of the explosion.
man Hall
remained on the engiuo until
it turned over down the hank, when he
or

was

thrown fifty feet ahead of it ou the
Brakeman
track striking on his head.
Thomas must have been thrown from the
top of a car when tho pile up occurred.
was

Twelve cars are so badly

smashed

that
down

wrecking crews are rolling them
the bank to be unloaded and burnel.
A large gang is relaying the roadbed
and the track. It 1 s expected that traffic
will he resumed tonight. After an exbodies of
amination hy the coroner, the

entreaties“There was no special reason for indicting these men,” said Air. Ream, “as
the evidenco
against them is, iu my the victims were turned over to underopinion, totally insufficient to warrant a takers and sent today to their homes in
conviotion and such au indictment, If Vermont. Though
all the cars were
returned, would be hardly worth tho loaded, the loss hy the freight destroyed
parer on which it was written. The 19 net large tut is great in the destrucornnil
ini’nrn ran do as thev nleaeo. but
tion of rolling stock. The engine is said
I shall refuse to to have bean in use about tan years and
as long
ns 1 am here,
have the indictment drawn.
Thoy can was apparently in good ooudition.
take the case up again when my succesWinslow Homer's Prize.
sor, Mr. Doueen, takes hold, but I shall
not subscribe my name to any such paPittsburg, Pa., December 5.—Winslow
pers.
The

jury theu weut to Judge
Hutchinson and informed him that they
had voted an indictment against the corporation officers, but that the state’s at-

grand

a

Homer of Scaruoro, Me., won the first
prize of $5000 nffored by Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Carnegie for the best painting
of the year by an American nrtist and
exhibited in tho Carnegie art galleries.

torney had refused
“I cannot

wore

all reconsidered.

FOREIGNERS UNSUCCESSFUL.
American

Winners

the

at

Madison

Square Bike Races.

York,

December

5

“Lady in Brown,” hy John Lavery,
Glasgow, Scotland.
Medal of second clnss, silver—No. 286,
“Nothre Dnme, Paris,” by J. F. Haffealii of Paris.
Modal of the third class, bronze—No.
31, “Ernesto,” by Miss Celia Beaux of

A bout 5000
Philadelphia.
a
large portion of the fair
Homer
and
spectators,
The canTaBes of Messrs.
witnessed the amateur and profes- Meichers
sex,
becomes the property of tho
sional biko races in Madison square gar- galleries. This year’s collection of Ameden
tonight. The meeting was in the rican paintings, it is ciaimed, exceeded
nature of an introduction to the big six any ever exhibited before.
days’ international race which starts at
New

—

live minutes after midnight tomorrow
night. Some of the foreign riders made
their debut tonight, hut were unsuccessSam Linton of Wales ami J. D.
ful.
Scotland started In tbs
Lumndeu of

How

a

Massachusetts Man
Give up

Boston, Deo. 5—The

Was Made

to

825.

Herald says that

at about 3 o’clock this morning George
Flint, a prominent cltizeu of Lincoln,
tbird^heat of the mile scratch profession- Mass., wrb awakened at his home by a
al, but failed to qualify for first or sec- revolver shot and the brenking of glass
The heat was non by Jay
ond place.
window of his room. He arosa
in the
Eaton of Elizabeth, N. J. Linton hurt
und looking out saw a man standing in
himself during practioe in the afternoon.
the bouse
the road, and bombarding
The Englishmen made some complaints
with bullets. Mr. Flint hailed him and
about the banking, and spills were frethe man replied that he wanted money.
the epeoiai features or the e tethe city until the courts determine who quent.
XlO CUllBlIlUUU 11*0 lUDilnUv U JiU JL1 HJUU UUUOtJ
4a oii4-Ula<4 tin tha nnreo
a
match
between
race
Jay
lling were
and threatened to kill
everybody in it
Eaton of Elizabeth and Teddy Goodman,
burn it.
then
|2B was
A

Swedish Sailor the Only Survivor of the
Schooner Frank

Noyes.

best two out of three beats, and an exhibition mile by K. C. Bald, paced by
the “Black and White” tandem of Syrncuse.Beld fell at the first torn; remounted and went on a couple of laps, but
stopped. Later on he gave a half mile
exhibition. Tbe summary follows:

and

Finally

thrown to him, whereupon he quiokiy
fled. A posse was organized but no trace
of the man has yet been found.

Savannah, Ga. Decembers.—The British steamship Straitbnarin, Capt. CumThe Strange History of a Porter in a Faming,whlah arrived today from Delaware
mous Hotel.
breakwater, brought Brick Stocklasso,
Now York, December 6.—Albert F.
a Swedish sailor, picked np Friday clingHBlf mile scratch (ameteur), won by
who was for many years head
ing to a small batch floating in the Gulf A. J. Latham, Saratoga; W. H. Owen, Lovejoy,
porter at the Fifth Avenue hotel, comSouth
of
Carolina.
off
the
coast
North
Brooklyn, second; time 1.10 1-6.
stream,
One mile professional scratoh, won by mitted suicide during the night at his
He was the only survivor of tho schoonA.
Weinig, Buffalo; C. Hadiield, New- room in the Putnam liouee, 4th avenue
er Frank
M. Noyes, Copt. Asquin, from
ark, N. J., seoond; time 2.26 1-5.
1709,
having been
and 26th street, by inhailing gas. DurIsland for Baltimore with
Anreas
San
Bit creased, bnt solely for the purpose of Imin
Philadelphia.
ward settling
The vessel capsized Monday at Sailor on a Maine Vessel Maltreated by the ing his time at the Fifth Avenue hotel
fruit.
benthe
for
harbors
the
general
mother’s great-grandfather was at one proving
he met almost every prominent politician
10 a. m., and all on board were drowned
Mate.
purefit Of shipping and not for state
time Mayor of Brietol.
in the country. He was a special friend
the
Swede and Arthur Cross
oxoepting
have
Foreigners
New York,December 6.—William Peck,
poses as in America.
of Blaine, Grant and Garfield. The failto the
who
of
oiung
Mass.,
Sniingfieid,
the paper
mate of the schooner Hattie C. Luce, ure of Blaine to
Evidences that Bad Men Plugged a Split theiV own harvest In Germany,
get elected President In
vessel’s hatches. Cross became exhaustbuild
rnnst
German
of
and
Hill
shippers
adds,
Kockport, Me., brutally 1884 bad such a depressing effect on
Switch.
Captain
ed after being in tne water until ThursAmerica.
In
Germany
tbelr own wharves
beat Marten Olesen, one of the sailor*,
Lovejoy that be took to drink. He conCanton, Pu., December 5.—The south- wiil now bo
night and bidding his shipmate farewhile the vessel lay in tbe Erie tinued in his
deprived of the advantages day sank
intemperate ways until a
the sea. The number of today
ern express on the Northern Central railwell
into
she obtained In 1888, the sacrifice .being
Basin, Brooklyn. Feok, whoee borne is couple of years ago when he wras disroad was wrecked near Pembryn station
the men lu the crew is unknown.
N.
shipowners.
German
Olesen
B., escaped.
in Pittsburg,
imposed upon
missed from the hotel. Since then be did
this morning. The train wag oomposed
PresiThe Cplpgqe Gszette regards
was brought to this city with three othPresbyterian Finances.
nothing lu particular. He was a native
of a postal car, two baggage cars, one
as
an
dent Cleveland’s proclamation
er sailors who, fearing their lives, desertexpress car, two day ooaohes and two
New
Deoember
5.—The
speoial ed the vessel. Olesen wns taken to the of New Hampshire.
lork,
effort on his part to retire from office in a
Pallman coaches. It left tbe tr*ok and
of nine apnoiiited by the genblaze of glory. The Prrsident’s assertion committee
Hudson street hospital suffering from A Missouri Man Who Killed His Wife aud
ran about 10 feet before tbe train coold
of the Presbyterian church
that state tonnage dues are levipd at real assembly
Two Children.
kicks in the face and abdomen. Ths poclerks
and
tbe
bo stoppod. Two postal
last oonfereuce in May, to confer
German ports, however, is erroneous, as at the
are looking for Peck,
lice
Mo,, Deoomber 5.—Six
Richmond,
wete slightly hurt. None
master
of
Home
Missions
Board
on
the
the
with
baggage
tba dues imposed are solely for the use
weeks ago this place was startled by the
of tbe passengers were injured. An inwhich
financial affairs of the
Mainsail Burned.
church,
Her
In
facilities.
conclusion,
of
special port
of the
dead bodies of Mrs.
discovery
vestigation showed that an attempt had the Gazette
hope that in has been in session here the past few
expresses the
Boston, December 5.—The two masted Jesse Winner aud her two children in
keen made to wreck tbe train as a brake
its
The
finished
labors.
has
report
days,
the
proclamation,
the enforcement of
Hook, Captain S. S.
schooner Josie
tbelr cabin on tho outskirts of the town.
shoe wa6 found firmly wedged in at tbe
oommlttee will he
pretented to
“even in the oase of Germans in Ameri- of this
Eaton, arrived this morning from Ban- Suspicion attached to the husband as
a spilt switch.
of
when
it
in
meets
General Assembly
point
of 100,000 feet of lumca,” the American courts will see that the
gor with a cargo
the murderer and he was arrested. ToAn abstract of this report
the principle of right and Justice la up- May, 1897.
ber. Copt. Eaton reports that at 8 p. in.
A Big Loop Bole.
day Maggie Catron,a woman with whom
It
in
out
subtoday.
was
says
given
held and that meanwhile Germany may
Wednesday between Wood Island and Winner was intimate, made the followTopeka, Has., Deoemher 5.—An opin- convince America that such an Infringe- stance: “We feel warranted in appealing
Cape Porpoise, he encountered a severe ing confession:
“On the night of the
ion of importance to Eastern Investors
ac- to the churches to stand loyally by the northwesterly
ment ol German rights oannot be
galo nnd ran into Capo
Con Laokey and
murder, Jesse Winner,
was today handed down by tbs Kansas
work being conducted by the board and
shelter.
While
at
the latter
PorpoiS9 for
In effect It Is that the cepted.
Jim Nelson took a buggy belonging to
supreme court.
urge immediate and liberal £contribuplace the schooner*, mainsail caught Mr. Hubbell and drove to the Winner
Kansas law does not authorize tbe assesswbioh is
ttous to meet the emergency
Defaulter or Victim.
fire from the stove pipe and was totally home. Lackey held the horse while Winment of judgments rendered by the state
We
us.
are
now
confident
that
upon
Dallas, Teg., Deoember 8.—County just
destroyed, but no other damage resulted, ner killed Uls wife aud Nelson killed the
courts In favor of citizens of other states.
tbe interest of the great cause whioh we
the fire from
the crew prevented
Treasurer W.N. Coe was arretted tunigbt
as
obildren.”
will be greatly
prowith all have at heart
by the constant use of buok*
on sn Indictment charging bim
spreading
norklaud 12, Lewiston 3.
The feeling is very strong against Winmoted, not only for the present bnt for ets.
1660#
of
Dallas
county
embezzling
and he may be lynched.
ner
Rockland, December 5.—In tbe polo
a
if
and
tlie future,
generous
immediate
fuDds. Cue claims to have been robbvd
defeated
Rockland
easily
Steaiher
A
Seised,
tonight,
to
tbe
game
be made
urgent appeals
A Si<ln©y Man's Sudden Death.
offloe by two men last Sundny response
nj
in his
Lewiston, IB to 3.
now being sent out."
Washington, December 5.—The treasuMe., December 5.—Jonas E.
Augusta,
night and shot in the back of the head.
is informed
that the
The intercollegiate League.
ry department
The wound is slight. Coe gave bonds in
N. Hammond of Sidney died suddenly of
at
Three Pereons Suffocated,
Dauntless
steamer
Jacksonville, Fla., heart disease Friday.
He was at the
December S.-At a regular #8000,
Boston,
Boston,December 6.— Sophia Lawrence, has been taken poseeasion of by the Unit- bars raising at Sidney Corner with his
meeting of tbe New England IntercolSarah Lawrence, aged 40, and a ed States authorities there, as she ia susHe
oxen “ad expired in half an hour.
The readers of our publications are re- aged 9,
legiate leggpe held at Young’s hotel this
to engage In a fllithe selectmen and one of the
were quested to use Salyation Oil for any and lodger named Sawyer, all colored people, pected of
was one of
preparing
following
offleprs
afietnow, (he
moa
in
*0
ktetown,
Cuba,
It la a tfitte cure, £5 cents.
best known
were found dead la the house 88 New-, tmateflfift titpedition
Ktsffeft! Wwldent, C,E.Oa»k, '96, Dart- all pains.
_

SlOiOOO

Portland Sash, Boor and Blind Co. tht

Hayes

Tool Co. and John I. Harbour Alsc

Well Handled-

Suffer Loss—The Fire

More Smoke Than Flame.

At exactly 12 o’clock Saturday night
foi
an alarm was pulled in from box 412
what turned out to be as large a lire ai
the department has bten called upon tc
subdue for some time.
'l’bo large foui
storied brick building once known ns tht
Commercial house, but now occupied hj
the Portland Sash, Door ami Blind Mau
tbe Hayes Too'.
ufacturing oompany,

Barbour, patterr
company, James J.
maker and wood turnor, Oscar Sanborn,
cabinet maker and a man named l'uokei
who has recently opened a
shop in the
building, was the tcene of the Are. The
total loss to the building and stock in it

probnbly

will

amount to between $10,COC
and ®il,00U. The moat of this loss falls on
Blind
the Portland Sash, Door and
company of which E. E. Carlton is the
treasurer and
This loss it
manager.
cotered by insurance.
It was just a few minutes before 12
o’clock Saturday night when Mr. W. F.
Phillips, an employe of the Portland
comElectrio Light oompany, left the
pany’s plant on Plum stree^aud accom-

partially

panied by a frieud started to ride ou bis
Be bad reached
wheel over to tbe Cope.
the corner of Cross and Fore street oo bis
way when looking up Cross street ho saw

cause

reporter Saturday night that there was
only one fire in tho building Snturday
afternoon at four o’clock and that was in
the glaziers’ room on the first floor. This
lire ho was quite positive had been put
out before the employes of the
factory
went home. There was no entrance to
the basement of the building where Mr.
Cnrlton thinks the lire must have started,
a window
which had
been hoarded op. In tho basement was
stored several thousand dollars worth of
finished doors, windows and blinds and
us those were very dry it would nos take
a very
long time far them to start a
No one
big lira were they once ignited.
had visited tho building to far as could

he learned since

o’clock

six

oorner or

union

ana

bore

street

ana

When the department arrived on the ocene the dre looked
one to
as if it wove going to he an ugly

pulled in

on

alarm.

second
reached the spot he ordered a
ularm to be rung in and soon the whole
hand.
The
was
on
fire department
engines were quickly at work and many
oceans of
lines of hose were pouring
structure. The
water into the burning
blaze seemed to be chiefly confined to
the northerly end of the building or to

A man named Tucker had only recentroom
from Mr. Carlton in
a
which to curry ou the manufacture of
The loss to this man
a patent hook case.
he
could not have teen very heavy as
had not moved in many of
much of his stock.
Mr. Bayard’s

his

tcols

flames had been beaten back from sight.
A large orowd assembled on
Union,
Cross and F'ore streets and at first hindered the firemen at their work, tut on
the arrival of Deputy Marshal Hartnett

December 5. —An ill-defined
in circulation today that Mr.
Bayard, the American ambassador, has
decided to signify hl< disapproval of
scheme of the Daily Telegraph to
the

Is,

take up
subscription
of a Christmas gift for him.

«ii Rheum,

Itch,
Sores,

purchase

sea was
this morning. The
Her soars are all gone, Six men
'lhe nearwere seen signalling for lielp.
Inlet,
est life saving station is Jubilee
175 miles distant, anil the life boat and

Florida,

heavy.

Perhaps you’re doctoring

your stomach or liver
when the real trouble is your kidneys. It's unsafe to trifle with them. When overworked
they can back up into your system impurities enough to wreck the strongest constitution.
Don't neglect
them untii it’s too late. You
can safely try Dr. Buker’s

& j* <5* & <£

PILLS
Kidney Pills and they work
’’
like magic on the Kidneys.
Dr. Baker will gladly answer
questions and give advice free.

r

Write us. Pills 50c. at your
mailed postpaid for price.

druggists

Buker Pill Co., Bangor, Me.

pour water into the structure for over
wonld have
hour longer, still what
proved a most disastrous fire in this secto

ri_L..n.)i«_—_hi_

„i.i

mid like tinder was subdued. The all
out. was sounded at 3.16 o'clock.
The building is owned by Mr. E. E.
Carlton, treasurer and manager of the
Portland Sash, Door and Blind comof It was greatly
pany and only one end
The
bnilding was built
damaged.
soon after the great fire of 1806 as a hotel

BRAVE SPIRITS BROKEN.

Carlton said last night that ho estimated
his stock and the manufactured goods
and possihly his machinery would be alfor
most a total less. This is insured

$6,000.
The building itself is valued by Mr.
Carlton at about $10,000 and on this he
sanies an insurance of $7,500. As only
ore end af the structure wns reached by
the flames it is safe to say that the loss
the building itself will not amount to
than $3,600. All of the insurance
is placed with Anderson and Adams,
Dow and Plnkham, aud Herbort E. Harmon, and is about equally divided among
them. This sash and blind faotory gives
employment to seven men.
Id that end of the building chiefly ocon

more

the sash and blind faotory was
the cabinet workers’ shop, owned by
Oscar Sanborn. The loss here will not
be large but probably all 0f the stock on

cupied by

hand, tools, etc., have been destroyed.
Id tbs southerly eud of the building
I.
waa the Hayes Tool company and J.
Baruour, pattern maker and wood turnThe loss of these

two

ooucerns

wns

caused mostly by water and cannot be
estimated. Mr. Bnyes, a member of the
Hayes Tool company, said last night that
be valued the plant of that concern at
but

carried

no

Insurance.

He

<

it that an
:an reach.

4
<

(

cents.

(

mail.

anal

St.,

N.

Y. (

W. H. Albertson Co.
BANKERS,

STREET, BOSTON.
CHECK BOOKS,
FURNISHED.
INTEREST ALLOWED.

15 STATE

RECEIVED,

DEPOSITS

LOANS
Made

on

Listed Stocks and Bonds.
DEALERS IN

UNITED STATES BONDS.

STOCKS,

COTTON.

GRAIN,

BOUGHT AND SOLD FOR CASH ORON 3 TO 5 PER CENT MARGIN.
Our facilities for dealing in all kinds of seeu
rities and speculative commodities car.not possibly be excelled. They include AMPLECAnTAL, and every possible attribute tliat could
contribute to the success of an investor or operator.

NEW YORK OFFICE,
E, WARD & CO.,
31 and 33 Broadway.
TTbSlm
novl2

T.

OR. E. F.

BIBBER,

Dentist,
CONCRESS

559

STREET,
_I
Block,
Opp.

Portland. Me.

Baxter

Silver
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
50c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to 75c.

fillings,

Painless extracting by Ether, Gas ancl
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.

Thorough ad,

$5.CO, $8.00 and $10.00.

skill! ul treatment of all dental diseases.
Examinations and advice free. Office
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Appointments solicited by mail.
oct22eod6m
is hereby given that the sub
been
scriber
has
duly
appointed
executrix of the will of
of
AMOS GREENLEAF late
Yarmouth,

Notice

of Cumberland, deceased
the County
has taken upon herself that trust bd
All persons
giving bonds as the law directs.
having demands upon the estate of said dethe
same: any
ceased, are required to exhibit
ail persons inileDted to said estate are called
upon to make pavment to
MARY D. W. GREENLEAF, Executrix.
Yarmouth, Nov. 23, 1896.
nov26dlaw3wW.*

ends, and yet:—
the

Before

ing is very old,

morn-

the

dreadful BACKACHE appears
the brave spirit
•inks back in

affright;

no

matter how
hard she strug-

gles,

the

“elutch” is
her,
for
ten
or
twelve
used
years. upon
and was so
the •he falls
Some twenty years ago, however,
the
building ceased to be used for this pur- upon
couoh,
cry12
was
years
about
and
ago
purpose
chased by Mr. Carlton tor his business. ing:—“ Why
I sufMr. Carlton, or the company of which should
so ?
he is the manager and treasurer, carries fer
and the plant What can I
on an extensive business
is estimated to be worth about $13,000.
This amount represents the stock of seasoned lumber, windows, sash and blinds
also the machinery. Mr.
on hand and

<

and

corps of officers, the streets were
cleared and the firemen bad all of the
How often women walie up in th«
minutes
space they wanted. In fifteen
morning cheerful and happy, deter
after the second alarm the fire was well
mined to do so much before the day
in hand and although it was necessary
an

|
j

in

a

$16,000,

Ef,

best 5
the
d for
i

was

ior tho

prompt

or

Christinas Gift.

a

itch-

or
rs

ermanent >

hondon,

rumor

(trade-mark).

A quick remedy—a sure
.remedy. Whether they’re

Saturday

ly hired

that part of it used by the sash and blind
factory. The lire was well handled and
owing to the fact that the building conld
the many
be reached from three sides,
streams at work quiakly placed the fire
under subjection, though a dense cloud
of sulphurous smoke continued to pour
out through the windows long after the

er.

Iing—the

Safva-cea

night.

sent
apparatus has been ordered to bo
From the Union street side the to Ormond by a special train.
handle.
dames could he seen bursting through
the official returns give
In Navada,
und rapidly
the second story windows
Wntworking their way to the stories abova Bryan and Sewall, 7802; Bryan and
tne sash and son,
The kiln dried stook of
575, and McKinley and Hobart,
in the structure 1038
blind factory stored
an Italian, bad
Frederick
Dubricci,
burned like tinder and sen6 forth a dense
cloud of hluck smoke which rose high in both eyes blown out of his head by a dythe nir and soon filled the streets about namite
explosion at Bloomfield, Fa.,
so that
it was almost
impossible to Friday evening. He will die.
Arohblshop Fehre is very low anil the
breath.
last sacraments of the church have been
The building is adjoined on the north
administered.
hy a low wooden shed used by D. T.KelOn Duffy’s hilt, between 102d and 103d
and
on
the
southley. the iron founder,
streets In Mew York, Friday night, the
east on the Fore street side by what is grip of a cable car broke and the oar
known as Dolan’s blook. In this latter rusDed down the bill at great speed. At
the foot it collided witn a second car and
structure live many families, chiefly He- a moment later a third car strnok these
and
these
soon
to
paok up two. Then tho gas tank under one of
brews,
began
And strange to say
their household goods and
prepare to the cars exploded.
was
none of the passengers
seriously
move out.
hurt.
that
Chief Eldridge
The moment

and

is

pouring

that it was smoke and not steam that he
had Reen, he rode back to box 412 on the

matter what you’ve
tried and found wantremedy for Piles

fo

excepting through

out of the windows of tbe
Rockland Vessel Stranded Far From Hope
four story brick building known ns tbe
of Help.
old Conrmeroinl house, but now occupied
December 5.—Th8 life
by the Portland Sash, Door and Blind
Washington,
Manufacturing company and other ten- saving service today was advised tlint
ants. Mr. Phillips at once got off his the schooner Nathan if. Cobb of Hcckwheel and nfter making sure of the fact land, Me., was wrecked off Ormond,
smoke

MISCELLANEOUS.

of the lire is not known, it
was thought by many to have started in
the basement of the building and this
1b where Mr. Carlton thinks It
originThat gentleman told a TIMES
ated.
The

FIBE.

Sufferers,

to draw It up.
The fine arts committee of examination
find any law covering the submitted its report to the board of trusThe report was adopted
out of gratitude for the kindness shown case, your honor,” said Assistant State’s tees yesterday.
‘“We might as well and tho prize winners of the first aunual
Attorney Lynch.
them.
„
was very imtry to couviot a railroad company for exhibition wete announced as follows:
f. The cefem^ny throughout
First prize, chronological medal and
pressive and tho like of it has never be- hauling goods which had been stolen.”
said
Judge $5000 cash prize, offered hy Mr. and Mrs.
fore been seeD in this community.
gentlemen,”
“Well,
Hutchinson, “Mr. Lynch has been draw- Andrew Carnegie—No. 43. “The Wreck,”
IT OUT IN COURT.
'81ftGHTING
ing indictments for a long time and by Winslow Homer of Scarboro, Me.
l
■0
If ho says no conknows his business.
Second prize, chronological medal and
he is right. $3000 cash prize, offered by Mr, and Mrs.
That Ten Thousand Dollar Check on Big viotion can be had, I heliove
You better te-consider your actiou.”
Andrew Carnegie—No. 185, “The ShipSharkey Is alleging,
In accordance with the court’s instruct- builder,” by Gnrl Meichers of Paris,
■>
;-tl s.
ions the grand jury returned to its room formerly of Detroit.
Sau Francisco, December 5.—Bob Fitz- and the hills voted earlier in the day
Medal of first
class, gold—No. 169,

worji

—

a

BURIAL OF LAROCCA.

bout today iu Justice
kins Is chairman of the ways and .means
court with a collector holdGtoesenger’s
sub-commltee on reciprocity and ft Was
in
ing judgement agalust him for <950
of reciprocity
legislation be came to favor of Jimmy Carroll, Sharkey’s mana
Presldeut-eleot
talk. He found the
ager. Dam Lynch was summoned as a
willing listener and carried away the awltness- but when he appeared was imimpression that Major McKinley woul'f mediately placed on the stand in his own
gladly support any suitable legislation defense, a creditor having garnished the
designed to give effect to and redeem the
PU£tfi.of 110,000 for a debt cf *1400. He
promises of the Bepublioan National filtst declared he had no interest in the
platform on the subjeot of reciprocity.
purtAt' Then he staled that, in obedience
Representative George E. Foss of Illinois to a request by Sharkey, he had placed
He is a member of tbe
was also a caller.
the 110,000 check in the hands of a gencommittee on naval affairs and told ttye"
tleman fronts Montana for safe keeping.
President-elect something of the
The conrtrquickly adjourned to Sharkey’s
Ex-Contbe committee had in hand.
sick chamber where tne sailor’s
depogressman George W. Steele of Indiana sition was taken. Sharkey declared unof
and Congiessman-elect
McIntyre
der oath that Lynch still held the cheok
Maryland were among the other oallers.
and that he (Sharkey) knew
nobody
The local Grand Army post, of which
a
is
member, has from Montana. At the hour of adjournMajor McKinley
adopted a resolution congratulating ment no trace of the much wanted docuibeir comrade “not only on the unpar- ment could be found. Sharkey is imlias
alleled and brilliant campaign be
and will be on the street
the proving rapidly
conducted but on his election to
Fitzsimmons is enmost exalted office be has been called to within three days.
fin."
gaged for an exhibition tomorrow afteriu
noon nnd evening and will remain

herUn. December fL

a

Drawn

Representative
Albert A. Hopkins of tbe eigbth Illinois'
York Men Moving in an Important distriot was an early caller and had a
long talk with Mr. McKinley. Mr. Hop- simmons had
Action at Richmond,
were

was

members of
the next house and a boarder named E.
Thomas were found under the influence
of gas and taken out by the police iu soaIn neither of the
sen to save their lives.
two houses in which the inmates were

January 9.

about for some one to move the
building. At last one Legasse took the ceremony in the church.
contract to do the job for $00,and worked
Mr. Marco, the Italian foreman, called
He on the priest,
about a week. Then ho gave it up.
who, in answer to a quesconcluded that he would lose money on tion, said: “You and jour people in this
After some effort, Rev. sad oircumstance are welcome to the serthe contract.
Mr. Nioboson made a trade with George vices of the
and the grave in the

looking

looting several stores, lagher
soon

DISASTER.

EAGLEVILLE
morning. The
leaking gas pipe. Three
Geogre Currau’s family iu particulars of An Accident

each is a strong odor of it. It is thought
Episcopal Patten,
who resigned. Mr. Sewall acthat the gas escaping from a defective
cepted in an eloquent speech. A resohad percolated through the dirt
lution was
passed expressing apprecia- main
tho disconnected mains,
servioes to the and following
tion of Mr. Patten’s

about.half a mile from the village. The
to sweep the country
pulpit has been supplied by Rev. George
Are and blood. His InBruce Nicholson of Fort Fairfield.
to kill all the
to be
The Limestone sncitey Is small, It was
No
in the country.
supposed that, should the church be reAil prisoneis oaptured
paired and removed to a more convenient

are

a

Augusta.

Batb,

Alarm “and

---——

cause
at
Represent tlie City of Bath

He Will

for

OBSTRUCTS HIGHWAYBoth

Causing

—

—

comb street,Koxbury, this

HAROLD M. SEWALL THE MAN.

do?"
Lydia E.

messenger’s

Notice.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland ss, December
3d, A. D., 1896.
mHIS is to give notice that on the 2d dav
JL of December, A. D. 1896, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
CHARLES F. KIMBALL, of Portland,

adjudged
led
getitiou

to

of

on

an
Insolvent Debtor, on
debtor, W'hieh petition was
2d day of December, A. IJ.

he

said
the

1896, to winch date Interest on claims is to
be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transler and delivery of
any property by him are forbidden bylaw.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
to prove their debts and choose
debtor,
one or more assignees of ills estate, will be
held at a Court of lnsolveucj to be liolden at
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
County of Cumberland on the 21st day of
December, A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock in the
loreuOoii.
(liven under

hand the date first above
C. L. BUCRNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the t ourt of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
decd&l 1
my

written.

Pinkham’s

“Vegetable
Compound
will stop the

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY
PERSONALLY
MATCHLESS

torture and

restore courage.
AH such pains come from a deranges
uterus. Trouble in the womb blot*
cut the light of the sun at midday to
U vast number of women.
Be advised—do as many others have
done and are doing—procure Lydia E
at
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
without delay U
once, and commence
•«-« toerinr v ■>raalise the relief

Of music who have never liad the advantages
of a musical education are amazed and delight
ed to find the whole realm of music opened to
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the machine effects so offensive to a musical

EVERY

TOURS.

■

FEATURE.

OAUIFOITTdlVY.
Three tours to CALIFORNIA and the PACIFIC COAST will leave Boston January 26,
Five weeks
February 23 and March 26,1897.
in California on ihe first tour ami, four weeks
the second.
may return on
on

Passengers

on

tho third tour

regular trains within nine
Stops will be made at Now Orleans
for Marfli-Grns festivities oil the oeoond tour.
Rates. *315, 8355 and *220. respectively.
FXjOXIX13 AJacksonvUle tours, allowing two weeks m
Florida, will leave Boston January 26, February 8 and 22 and March 8. 1897. Rate, coverdirections,
lug expenses en route in both
865.00 from Boston.
"S7V -rSLfiSXXXlSr GTON

moinlis.

Seven-day

LOVERS

CONDUCTED
IN

Boston December

tour will leave

29. 1896, February 12. March 12, April 5 (six
days) and May 12, 1897. Rate, Including all
expenses eu route, with board at Washington’s
best hotels. #33 from Boston.
RICHMOND
OLD l’OINT COMFORT,
and WASHINGTON isix days), from New
2S,
February 20,
January
December
26,
York,
Rate, covering all exMarch 18, April 16.
penses. #35.
Detailed itineraries and

..

other information of
Tourist Agent, 205j Washington St.. BostoD.
decs W&S tf

ear-

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
To which all ire eordially invited

THE

l.8fEiRT&S0N8C0.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Sores.
TJloers, Salt
Bruises,
Cuts,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
Eruptions and positively cares Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
satlsfaotion or money refunded.
Prioe 26 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
under CoaS. Goold, 677 Congress St.,

perfeut
believed tbe loss of the Hayss Tool comMr. Barbour’s T.C.McGoulflric, Mgr.,517 Congress St.
pany had been small.
tflstp-urmeod
gross Square Hot.le
loss wiU also be slight,

built side by side and iu front of
a large
their bows bad been erected
platform covered with banting and
crowded with the invited guests of Gen.
T. W. Hyde, president of the Bath Iron
were

Laimciiiag

Gunboats

Twin

of

Works.
the platform were Mayor Trow“Vicksburg, Miss., and bis
the
daughter Miss Addie Trowbridge,
sponser of the vessel beariug the name of
Those

Saturday at Batii.

on

ridge of

her city, Mr. John La Fargo of New JTork
NAVY and bis daughter Miss Frances La Farge,
the spooser^of the gunboat Newport and
GIVEN TO THE WAVES.
Mr. J.K.La Farge,Mayor Boyle and Mrs
Boyle of Newport, it. I., and the followTen Thousand
The Sight Witnessed by
Aldering gentlemen from that city:
by men Easton and
Foople—The Newport Christened
O'Neil, Council me::
Miss Frances La Farge and the T lolcsTanner, Mafflt, Haite, Vaughn and Mor-

JATTLF

burg

by

NEW

OF

SHIPS

]II!.g

Trowbridge—One

Bath’s Most Successful

of

Launchings.

PBESS.J
gunBath, Decent her 5.—The twin
boats, Die Nowpnrr and the Vicksburg,
sucbuilt by tho Bath Iron Works were
[SPECIAL TO THE

Col. Norman of the Governor's staff,
Shorlff Kaum,
Oapt. J. P. Colton,
Murphy,
State Auditor Landers, J. J.
Joseph Paine, Duncan McLean, N. T.
Hudson, H. Crosby, B. F. Tanner, G.
Mofflt, J. P. Colton, W. S. Lawton and

an,

wife, M. P. Vuugban, B. F. Keyuolds,
P. J. Morgan, J. A. Elliot and wife,
J. K. O'Neil,C. A. Easton, M. “W. Hall,
J. A. A lieu, J. S. Allan, W. T. Libby,
ice flecked
afloat
upon tlia
are now
W. Pludden, S. B.
M. C. Weaver, G.
in
Kennebec
which
bits
of
the
waters
M. H. Sluaiu,
Lawton,
Claddings,Henry
merchanttimes past Contest the proudest
cessfully launched here today and two
flag of
new ships destined to bear the
Uncle Sam to nil quarters of the
globe

men

and

men

o’

war

of

the

United

fctilen.
A double launching is sit innovation
iu the annals of tfco American navy and
event whs duly celebrated
today
cue
in the “City of Ships” ns Batb proudly
term* itself. Special trains from all parts

S. O’Shea.

Mayor Bibber
Besides these there
of Bath, President Hyde and the officials
of the Bath Iron Works, Hon. Harold M.
were

citiSewell and many proininert Bath
Constructor Hiclizens, Chief Naval
born. Captains Green, Wilde and Dyor,

beneath the Vioksburg’s hull, then the
shores and the blocks beneath the keel
wero knocked away aDd for the first time
her
the Vicksbuig rested entirely on
own keel. The vessel was now held in
place only by a rope which prevented the
cradle from sliding down the ways into

a”
united country, we know they
The idea of building them
ways will.
the water. John Stsntial, the boss car- was this:
they can
in time of pence
his
penter of the ship yaru, poised In
carry the flag and
protect Am®ru»ns
hand a sharp axe and after a blow or two abroad as well as the larger
ships that
severed the rope which belli the cradle in cost so much to maintain and
keep
place. The Viobsburg, as If reluctant to sea. They can go into rivers and much
leave the spot where she had stood so shallower waters than battle ships, and
long, did not move at first. A hydraulio large cruisers. On one oooasion toe Coljack beneath the bow was put to work umbia sent to the Isthmus could got no
and a nearer than twelve miles to the shore. In
and after a seoond of hesitation
tremor or two the vessel began slowly to this we follow the safe example of Engof
slide down the vrnys towards the river.
land. At tlie recent bombardment
Now was the time for the christening. Zanzibar the British flagship
was loss
Miss Trowbridge held aloft the bottle of than 2000 tons and the rest of their fleet
champagne, tnolosed in red, white and was made up of emaller gunboats than
blue ribbons. The southern girl tapped there. So they are in every
seas* moat
the bottle against the
retreating bows useful vessels and their design i« a credit
gently aDd then, with a smash, broke it to the Navy Department. Of the six now
As the wineinto a thousand pieces.
building the Vicksburg and Newport are
Hyde the first to launch, and they now
float
good American vriue too, Gen.
said—foamed out over the vessel’s hows, upou this broad river where, tinoe the
Miss Trowbridge said, “1 name thee the shin
Virginia in 1607, so many triumphs
Vicksburg, and the handsome ship, as of the ship builders part have yearly had
if it had been waiting for this alone, their berth.
Commodore Perry was a
gilded away towards the water. Cheer on “heart of oak”and the pride of the Davy,

oheer arose from the assembled multitude
ns the ship plunged into the Kennebec.
The whistles of the tow boats in the
river and of the city signified the joy at
tte birth of another noble ship for Uncle
One

Sam.

of

the

twins
career

the vessel of that name, was singularly
well fitted by desoent to act In that capacity. She is a great grand-daughter of
oiivaJ* HnKRril
Perrv. the
of
hero of Duke Erie ana a member
that illustruus family wbloh has given
to the United States navy so many of
its brave officers. Miss La Barge is also
Franka lineal descendant of Benjamin
first congressman from
lin and of tbe
tbe state of Rhode Island. Although not

Newport at present, her
father being a prominent New York artist, Miss La Barge’s ? family hails from
that city and hence her selection to chrisa

of the state at an early hour landed their
and the
Heights of humanity at Bath
historic city by the Kennebec, gaily dec-

buntiDg and wearing its
hundreds of
holiday garb, welcomed
strangers who had assembled to witness
orated with

the^twin gun boats of
weather deities
the new
navy. The
graciously allowed the day of December
5tli. which will go down as a memorable
one in Bath’s
history, to be one of the
most perfect days of this wintry month
the

launoh of

warm
sunshine and
and the bright
breezes brought forth a large concourse
the
of people to see the Newport and
Vicksburg make their acquaintance with
the element which they are henceforth to
Bath
grace. Among these who visited

witness the double
launching
from
were many ladies and
gentlemen
Portland and iD all fully 60 people from

today

to

the Forest City were present. Lewiston,
also
Rockland and neighboring towns
sent large delegations and Bowdoin college was well represented by many of its
students and professors.
The Hath Iron Works, of which Gen.
T. W. Hyde is the president, was gaily
decorated in honor of the occasion. From
the roofs of the sombre red colored fcuildiugs floated flags and streamers of all
sizes and colors and every vantage point
about the immense ship building
plnnt
was occupied by crowds of expectant *nd

enthusiastic people

The

various

eol-

resident

of

ten the new boat.
At the proper signal from Superintendent Hascome the workmen set to work to
release the Newport and soon the vessel
sister
was in readiness to join her twin
who
of the Kennebec. Miss La Barge,

SISTEIt SHIPS.

tlne

rig.
GEN. HYDE’S LUNCH.

Immediately following the launching
Gen. Hyde tendered his guests to the
number of about 250, an elaborate lunch
the ship
of
in the draughting room
dray. The tables were handsomely deaerated with flowers and the walls of the
room were decorated with
bunting and
pictures of other vessels of the navy.
General Hyde in weloomitig his guests
said:
“Hadies and Gentlemen :—It gives mo
plensure to welcome to the Hath Iron
Works the fair ladies who have done us
the honor to christen the Vicksburg and
Newport as well as our friends from
abroad and from home who grace this

MISS FKANCJJ8 LA FABGK.

of

eyes.

To

her

had

come

the

cheered.

and
To the toast of “The fair ladies
our united oountry,” Gen. Hyde called
upon Mayor Trowbridge of Vicksburg,
who gracefully responded. After paying
the ladies
a very pretty oompliment to
Mayor Trowbridge spoke on “Our reever
He said that if
come when Uncle Bam
a time should
needs troops and men to defend his na-

united country.

tional honor the people of Viokehurg
and the South would not be found wanting. “Borne years ago,” said Mr. Trowbridge, “we had a strange flag in our
part of the oountry. We believed that
this Sag represented our rights but you
the
knocked that idea out of us. When
Stars and Bars wont down we came haok
into the house of our fathers.
s

n.

oar

OX...

n

X

Uauci

We buried

unil t-nnlr

one

Itching, Burning Sensations,
Whether caused
the necessity of

by tight garments,
wearing a truss or

bandages, or to skin affections
unhealthy secretions, are

due to

Instantly Relieved

Mrs.

Our readers should not forget the lectHnman
ure to be given by Mrs. Diaz on
Beings, at the Fraternity ^houss, this
afternoon, December 7th at 8 p. m., corner of Oak and Spring streets. Mrs. Diaz
with eloquence and power
will speak
which people must be ina theme
ana

particularly

snumu

All

druggists sell

a

it*

box*

bag been here two
their final training of the fall. No
Yale eight ever before was called ont for
practice till late in tbe winter, bat Mr.
Oook has determined ob changes iu the
stroke and tb e rigging of the boat and
his plans for next year make it necesinto rowing
oarsmen
sary to get the
Today’s praotice
shape before winter.
ended tbe work on the harbor and the
shells and barges were housed for the

place of meeting and

nine minutes and SB secslower ihnn the best
time
previously made over tbe some
course which was made last June by the
The race was favored by the
’99 crew.

beet of weather conditions. Considering
the faot that the crew have been rowing
Mr. Lehman’s stroke only abont three

weeks, the race
ing to Harvard

decidedly encourag-

was

programme

made.
Given

Christian Burial.

Botton and Maine locomotive Friday.
The services were under the charge of
the V. M. C. A. and were conducted by
ttev. Mr. Ayres of the First Baptist
church.
Secretary Garland wrote to
sister In Newhuryport. Mass.,
mid received a reply that elm was unable
to hear the
funeral expenses. The body
Lane’s

Interred In Forest City cemetery.

■

CASTORIA
signature
Of

cle, Companions of the Forest, of Valley

New York, December
for Europe on

184 MIDDLE ST.

DO YOU KNOW
that

can

yon

than

place

any

Keane

volunteer’

also

The

Better Come and See Vs.

I

W. L. CARD.

I

TAILOR-DRAPER,

8

46 Free Street.

1

PRICES FROM 35 CENTS DP.

novl8«odtf

Ottawa, Ont., December 6.— The Dominion government has prohibited the
entry into Canada of the Figaro and certain other French journals, the national
oouncil of women, headed by Lady Aberdeen, bnving everted tbeir influence to
have all immoral literature
kept out of the country.

and

papers

Fitzsimmons.

tary
several days ago.
&.

Wheelock

id

ivew

a or*

HAVE YOU SEE.V

DON'T HUT

OR RENT A PIANO
our new

Until you have examined

Washington, December 5.—The formal
protest of the German government
against the proclamation of tbe Presi-

before
will probably be laid
in the message Monday.
To Abolish

Congress

Football,

Madison, Wis., December 5.—.It is said
that at the meeting of the association of
college presidents of tbe middle west, to
be held in this city December 14, a proposition will be made to entirely abolish

Arrests for
4ernl

and other high grade

PIANOS

a

rriefe

week ending Saturday nigbt was
which 28 were for drunkenness.

Hurt

by

a

Falling Log.

From

Call and

JOHN P. LOVELL

Payments.

the Wonderful

/EOLIAN.
Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

M. STEINERT &
T.

SONS

Congress

C.

MoCOULDRIC,

manager.

ACCOUNT B0M1_
For the new year.

BOOKS

BLANK
I

We

are

mas

ready for Christan elegant assort-

all

with

ment of

Manufactured to order.

Check Books

Books,
Stationery,
in all

44,

CO.,

St.

ft 17

Binding
and

shapes

and

printing.

sizes and

10RISG, SHORT & HARM.

quality,

noTxeeodtf

Jewelry,

BARGAINS

Toilet Sets,

Calendars,
Pictures and

|

2d Hand Pianos. 1

Fancy Goods
of all kinds.
The

largest

1 fine square but little used,

line of Stiver

i

$ 125

§

$90

I

t.liA

1

of

of

Smith, living at 12 Middle
street, was Saturday afternoon sitting
Mr. W. W. Spillen, drug clerk, witk~jr
on a log watching the progress of work
W. McConnell, Parnassus, Pa., says: “I
on the new elevator. The log rolled over,
was out all one night last winter and conthrew him
ofl and then rolled on his tracted a severe cold. I was so hoarse
was
the
leg
It was
for a week I could hardly speak. Knowleg.
thought that
the ankle, but It was ing how well customers of our store
fractured
near
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,
probably not. The Injured man was tak spoke
I concluded to try it. One-half of a botIn Rioh’a ambulance tD the Maine
en
tle cured me entirely.”
General hospital.
J. A. Yan Valaab, Hughesville. Pa.,
says: “Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
Bt. Luke’s Sale.
has proven so valuable that I do not hesTbo ladiee of St. Luke’s b»v* * Christ- itate to reoomraend It to any on..’’
mas sale of fancy artloles Thursday, DeDr. F. Winger, Ephrata, Pa., says:
A “Mr. J. D. Kline, a cigar maker of thie
cember 10th, at the Parish house.
a complete
cure of his
delicious supper will be served from 6 to place, reports
with a 50 cent bottle of Chamber8 o’clock.
The ladies who have charge Cough
he
had tried
after
lain’s Cough Remedy
of the sale will do all iu their power to others which had failed.” For sale at 25
linancial and 50 cents
make it a social as well as
per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’a
success.
drug store, 577 Congress St., under Congress Square Hotel, and by K. S. RayThe Hawaiian Minister Dined.
mond, Cumberland Mills.
Do you know the quickest way to cure
Washington, December 5.—Hod. John
Such
W. Foster, ex-secretary of state, gave a a sprain or bruise, a burn or scald?
are very
common and can be
dinner tonight in honor of Hon. H. K. injuries
cured quickly if properly treated. Mr.
Cooper, minister of foreign affairs of th J. M. Amormau, of Forks P. 0., Columcountry
Hawaiian republic, now in this
bla Co., Pa., says: "I have never found
on a visit.
The guesls present were Min- anything to oompare with Chamberlain’s
of Pain lialm for sprains, bruises and burns.
ister Batoh and Secretary Hastings
for severthe Hawaiian legation, Senators i^her- We have used it in our family
al years and feel that we cannot do withHawley,
*nan,
Morgan, Hale, Lodge,
out it.” For sale at 26 and 60 cents
BepreChandler, Proctor and Elkin*,
per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s drug store,
seDtative Dnlzell, Hon. Mark A. Hanna, 577 Congress SL, under Congrew Square
John Hotel, and by K. S. Raymond, CumberGardiner G. Hubbard and Hon.
land Mills.
erf this city.

Hay

see

NataIHm In the eltv.
fnt<

Pennsylvania Who
Have Been Cured by Chamberlain's Cou^h Remedy.
Oitksenft

All Prices.

Styles.
Cash or Easy
All

the Week.
a#

mim

stock of

Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr

$1.00 WATCH,

football from the list of college sports.
The association embracer tbe colleges of
Ohio, Illinois, Miohigan, Wisconsin and
Missouri.
rni.o

our

Steinway A Sons,

a

TESTIMONIALS.

Samuel

tf\

5—a——rowais1

the

Reign of Virtue.

Corbett and

can

in

de-

President’s Rejoinder.

|3
Eg
||m

M

be fixed
perhaps yours
will go this winter. We
cau do either, make a new one or
repair the old one.
one or
up so it

Portland.

member cf the Light Infantry
association. He was a member of th,e^ u
>
Meobanio association 43 years, t
If
was

pf

you think you had batter get out
your WINTER OVERCOAT and
look It over. You may need a new

cheaper

at onr store

1

DON’T

buy

SKATES

Cataract company
partment be joined
and Valentine company No. 3. He joined
Maohlgomie No. 1, steamer in 1864;'and

The

5.—Bishop

marBeodtl

TELEPHONE 630-3.

services at St. PaThe funeral
trick’s church in that town weye conducted by tbe pastor, Rev. Father Cassidy, and were largely ottended.

Franco Hue dent, reimposing the tonnage tax on
steamship Bretagne today. Many promi- German vessels in American ports, has
of the clergy and laity Been receDed at the. Department of State.
nent members
were at the pier to hid him farewell and The President’s reply to the protest and
wish him bon voyage.
his reassertlon of the grounds on which
tbe United States notion has been taken,

sailed

manner.

H. STEVENS & CO..

W.

Falls.

Veteran Firemen.
In tbe days of tbe old

street

Legal Blanks,

Mrs. Edward Welch.

Mrs. Edward Welch, who died at the
home of her mother, in Valley
Falls,.
R. I., last Wednesday, had many friends
She was a
in Portland.
prominent
member of the Queen of the Valley Cir-

men.

Bishop Keane Sails.

W.

were

atisfaotory

CHRISTMAS!

time was

Exchange

Office Supplies, Card Plate £n>
graving and the manufacture cf
Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograha
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in *

..

onds, 17 seconds

the

Work,

graph

!

winter.
Mr, Oook said today that no
180 & 18k Middle St.
special dtstanoe had been rowed and
nov26
had beea taken. Capt. Bailey
no time
Daniel Glasler.
he thought that (he erew
said tonight
an
old
and
Mr. Daniel Glasier,
was in as good shape as a Yale urevv is
highly L
He says nothing is settled respeoted oitlzen, died at his home on
by March,
I:_
relative to Yale’s rowing policy the comBrattle street, Saturday afternoon, after *
ing season.
Mr. Glasler was a native
a long illness.
Lehman’s Stroke.
of Ipswlob, Mass., but has been resident
Cambridge, Mass., December B.—The of this city since May 3d, 1333. Be leaves
time race of the two Harvard orews this a widow
and.two sons, George and|Charles
noon resulted in a viotory for Capt.Good- and a
brother, John J.Glasier, a resident
rioh’s crew by a length and a quarter. of Ipswich.
Be was a member of tbe
The

Mosher,

Thomas B.

stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of L>ltho>

which is fully guaranteed for one year.

OBITUARY.

crew

juuue

President—Miss Barstow.
Vice President—Miss Norton.
Secretary— Miss M. R. Worcester.
The chair appointed Miss Howe, Mrs.
up a
Beck and Miss Woodman to draw
constitution.
Suggestions for name,

Hef»osiaile
25c- 2nd 50c.

December 8.—Bob
He
bare today.
days giving the Yale

Dallas, Texas, December 5.—Dan A.
be instructed iu these things that
Stuart will arrive in St. Louis tomorrow
to their highest welfare.
are essential
attendance will morning. He is enroute to New York to
Remember that your
for
aid the good worlt of the Portland Fra- attempt to seouro Oorkett’s signature
He
a finish fight
with
Fitzsimmons.
ternity.
sent the article* of agreement to SecreKindergarten Association.

We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purand good will of
chased the stock

well liked by ber associates.

women

At a meeting of Kindergarten teaobers
of Portland Friday an organization was
effected, with the following officers:

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Ki-

factory,

upon

teresml in,

an

pladiog Lamp.

Season.
New Haven, Conn.,

lecture by

Miss Wagner’s Injuries Caused by

At Tyug,street. It seems that Miss Wagner
age site became Mrs. AdditoD.
the lamp a few moment*
the age of 80 years she began life as a had lighted
teaober in the schools of Kennebec coun- before and that she had attached to the
one of the radiators used on suoh
ty and taught
in several schools until lamp
she reached the age of 84 when she was amps for a uppljing heat to a room.
Miss Wagner was about to taka a bath
married and removed to Walton, Franksome ten and had lighted tbe lamp to warm the
lin
there
county, residing
room before
completing the details of
years. Mis. Additon removed to PortSuddenly the light began to
land 44 years ago, her husband passing the bath.
flicker and lu an Instant the fire was
away ten years lator.
to the oil, the result of
communicated
adlife
a
long
been
Mrs. Additon has
which was an explosion. Miss Wagner,
vocate of the cause of temperauBe, and
the danger to tbe property,
at the time that the petitions were cir- realizing
seized the lamp and raising tbe window,
culated in this city requesting temperthrew tfao lamp loco the street.
As she
ance legislation she assisted in circulatdid so some oil from the lump spating the petitions.
lered upon her olotbing, thns giving tbe
Mrs. Additon retains all of her faculAre a sbanoe to do more effective work.
ties to a remarkable degree and ie able
The frightened women started for the
to read aud do fancy work without the
and ran down stain to the •sohallway
three
the
past
use of
glasses. Daring
und floor where ber fatber and Mn.
months she has made 15 tray cloths, and
another tenant of the house,
say* that she enjoys doing such work. Kearns,
seized
some
rugs and wrapped them
her
owes
she
that
Mr*. Additon
ssy*
about
woman’■ olotbing.
the
burning
fact
that
the
continued good health to
The Are was soon extinguished from
for yeara she has made it a praotic* to
the girl’s clothing and upon the arrival
be what is called au early riser.
of the Are department the flrsmen put
Pleasant days she enjoys a walk about
the Are in the room. The only damthe streets of the oity and she finds no out
room was the burned bed
In tbe
She is a age
difficulty in getting about.
member of the Martha Washington Socie- olotbes.
JDr.
Dunn was oalled to attend tbe
ty, also of the Samaritans. She has alwoman, and be remained with
suffering
the
Universaways been identified with
At 8 o’olook
afternoon.
list*
since they organized here, and is her during the
last evening the woman was suffering
now a member of the Congress Square
from the severe burning ehe rechurch and of the Ladies’ Union, con- terribly
was still
in a conscious conbut
ceived,
nected with the church.
Tbe unfortunate woman was
Mrs. Additon is in good health except- dition.
burned about tbe lower limbi and on the
ing a slight cold wbioh sbe says people
sbest, faoe and neck.
fashionable
are
now-a-days.
say
The doetor reports that the outcome li
i Many of the friends and neighbors of
the young
and tbat
lady called upon very uncertain,
this esteemed elderly
of reoovery srs about
her Saturday and wished her many hap- woman’s chances^
even, yet the case is liable to result for
py returns of the day, and doubtless she
tbe worst at aDy moment.
will receive other friends today.
Miss Wagner was forewoman at Aysr,
Getting the Tale Crew in Shape for Nest Houston & Co.’s bat
and was

Oook, Yale** coach, left

(Great applause.)

miscellaneous.

.MiscaraxANTOirs..

Shortly before 1 o'clock Saturday noon
Mrs. Amy W.
Additon, ono of Portland’s aged citizens, celebrated her 92d an alarm of fire was sent in from box
located
at tbe corner of York and
birthday Saturday at her home, 4 Ver- 67.
Tjnj streets. The oauee of tbe alarm
non court.
Mrs. Additon was born at
North Livermore, then a part of Oxford was due to the explosion of a large Boobester lamp in tbe room occupied by Miss
county, Decern bpr 6, 1804. He maiden
Bo. 26
residing at
48 years Bertha Wagner,
name was Amy W. Hinds, but

to the

last.”

Her

Birthday.

Stripes

For Infants and Children.

The Comfort Powder Co.
Hereford, Ct.

How Mrs.
Amy Additon Observed

will stand

we

TERRIBLY BURNED.

years old.

flag the glorious Stars and

and by that flag

was

by the use of that great and scientifically prepared toilet adjunct, that
not only heals and cures surface
inflammations, but promotes a clear,
healthy skin,

ninety-two

for

In Rich’s undertaking rooms Saturday
a brief fuaeral service was conducted over
the lemnins of Joseph D. Bane, the man
who throw himself under the wheels of a

proud

of
standing the sponsor for
honor
of the noble vessels which is to
country on
bear the flag of the united
all the seas of the world and as if fully
of all of this, Miss 1 row bridge
large wharves surrounding the ship yard conscious
the stood beneath the Vicksburg’s iron prow
and the roof of everj building in
of determination in her
vicinity were crowded witn people anu and with a look
blue
sbe
firmly
clasped the ribbon
an
is
eyes
ordinary
though ship launching
champagne in her
bedecked bottle of
occurrence in Bath, it seemed as if the
of the
had turned out hands and waited for the arrival
of
the
city
population
moment on which to smash it ou
named
in
proper
boats,
see
to
gun
en masse
tfae^tv.
and thus christen it,
North and the vessel’s stem
the
for typical cities of
Ken- the “Vicksburg.
South, giide iuto the waters of the
Miss Trowbridge is a blonde and a very
nebec.
handsome one too. She was dressed in a
The two vessels alike in every respect
of green and wore
rested on their stocks in the center of the simple travelling gown
showed off
which
a
colored
river
light
the
jacket
yard with the tiuy waves of
the suEach was her trim figure to advantage. As
sides
their
caressing
gently
the preme moment approached the southern
color above
dull
slate
a
painted
but
below. On girl became slightly paler than usual
water line and a bright red
fortiwith
bore
the
wait
great
she
of
long
tiny
each were displayed hundreds
American lings and stre imers and all of tude.
clashed the
bang!
Bang!
Bang!
the shipping in the harbor was similarly
an the wed®CBi
hammers
workmen’s
bus?
The
two
vessels
in their honor.

decorated

At the conclusion of Gen. Hyde’s ,remarks he was loudly
applauded and

a

Under ordinary circumstances,however,
the boats can cruise nbout without the
nid of steam, owing to their large display of canvas in the shape of barken-

gowns cf the ladies, many of whom
lined
wori rosettes of ribbon and blight
flowers adds 1 a Justre to the scane |>erweather
lectiy in keeping with the line
The
ati'i the importance of t u oocnsion.

and it is appropriate that a descendant
both from
of his, and her companion,
“the rose-bud garden of girls” and representing, too, the united Blue and the
Grey, should stand as spomor for the

very pretty brunette and
a
dispatch
U.’S. N., many prominent business men
Mayor Trowbridge road
who would serve as an excellent foil for
from Vicksburg which stated that at one
from all over the state with their ladies
enthusiastically
Miss Trowbridge, was
o’olock salutes were flred in that oity
and the representatives of the press.
cheered by the large Newpurt delegation
and the bolls were rang in honor of the
At « few minctes past noon the waters
she
broke
stroke
determined
one
as by
within a
few
of the Kennebeo were
newly christened vessel. This statement
vessel’s
tbe bottle of ehampage on the
oans6d e renewed outburst of applause.
inches of high water mark and
everybow and christened her the “Newport.”
to the President of the United
Tbe to
thing was in readiness for the lannohsuccessful
most
It was about the
first
of
the
was
the
The
btates having been drunk standing, Gen.
Vicksburg
ing.
and
witnessed
has
ever
Bath
launching
twin gunboats to be launched and at a
Hyde proposed os a toast “The United
augers well for the future career of the
the country
States Navy; the pride of
signal from Mr. Hanscome, the superin- vessels.
Some
tendent of the Hath Iron works,* whistle
from Maine to the Golden Gate.
The contract for the construction of the
of
was blown
and hundreds of workmen,
seven years ago I asked tbe Secretary
Nowas
and
signed
Vicksburg
Newport
who had been waiting, hammers in band
the Navy to send officer a here to examto
cost
each
vessel
vember 1, 1835,
$229,beneath the hull of the big vessel, comine our facilities for building war ships.
000, although when ready to take on On his favorable
menced to poand away at the
report, we started with
wedges
board their armament they will probavessel from the
Maobias and Castine. To his judiowhich were to lift the
the
The keel
bly have cost fully $250,000.
much
stocks, where she had rested since she for the Vicksburg was laid March 28, lous and wise advice we have owed
He might well be called tbe
took tne semblance of a ship, and. transever since.
1896, and of the Newport on March 25th.
God-father of the Bath Iron Works. I oall
fer her weight to the cradle which was
Both of the vessels are of the same size.
ConChief
of
to bear her away to the blue waters
upon Philip Hichborn, the
The length of tbe load water line is 16 8
structor of the Navy.”
the river. The music of the workmen’s
86
is
feet.
breadth
the
extreme
feet and
Constructor Hicbborn made an approhamiueis as they rang out beneath the
draft about
The displacement normal
response. Mayor Bibber responded
huge vessel’s hull ssnt the blood tingling
priate
1,000 tons.
for the City of Bath and Hon. Har old
tnrough the veins of the spectators end
The boats are of composite construction
caused a hush of expectancy to still the
H. Sewall also spoke eloquently.
with four inch planking of yellow pine
murmur of the crowd.
The Newport delegation returned home
line.
water
extending two feet above the
hut Mayor Trowbridge and his
At this moment Gen. Hyde escorted
tonight,
bars
of steel Z
The frame consists
Forge
whom the
Miss Addie Trowbridge, to
daughter and Mr, and Miss Le
the
the
Above
inches.
plankiog
6x3Kx2>4
honor had fallen of christening one ot
will remain as Gen. Hjde's guests over
steel
8-3
inch
with
is
plates.
vessel
plated
Uncle Sam’s gunboats, to a raised platnumerous Sunday.
The boats are divided into
of
form directly beneath the iron bows
MoCausland cleans and stores wheels
water tight compartments.
And very sweet
she hand seme vessel.
for the winter four 11.50.
The armament consists of six 4 inch
and pretty the young Indy looked as she
breech loading rifles, four 6 pound rapid
stood there surrounded by the nntlonal
and two l pound
rapid firing
tiring
Your Newspaper for tliaComing Year.
tri colors, the
cynosure of thousands
guns.
The Portland Sunday Times may be
Each craft will have nine
officers, 10
obtained in connection with tJ»e PRESS
sailors.
and
125
marines
a year in advance, or for 65
The engines are triple expansion, the for $7.50
for both papers, by mail
a
cycliuaers being 15 1-4, 23 1-2, 86 inch and cents month,
carrier in Portland,
or delivered by
30 inch stroke.
The vessels have two Scotch boilers 10 South Portland or Deering.
feet, 6 Inches In diameter, by 10 feet, 6
inches long, the steam pressure of which
Diaz.

by the way, is

is 18 pounds per square inch.
develope
The engines are expected to
capable of
800 indicated horse power
sending the boats through the water at
the rate of 18 knots or better.

Ore l

our

having twin
ships.

It was
Miss Marother.
the turn of the
garette La Fsrge, the young lady selected
by Mayor Boyle of Newport to christen

successfully commenced her
now

ONE OF THE

®'e®*
occasion with their piesenoe. Maf
®
little ships ever maintain the honor
the
to
oiedit
do
the American flag and
taken.
havo
citiea whose names they
of
Officered and manned by the brave

seven

oct. Yose,

1 Hallet &

FRINK B. CLARK,

2

good

Davis,

$60

|

each

I

our

I

$25

squares,

Baxter Block.
All of the above and

decBd3t
annual meeting of the Associated
Charities, rhr the election of officers,
and the transaction of other business, will

THE

be

held

In nooifi v.

City

December llth, at 4 p.
decfidtd
Clerk.

ns.

Bfcdldlng, JrldsT,
O. U. BeCKERT,

pianos

WM. M. MARKS,

on

PRINTER,

All orders by mall or telephone promptly
a*pt22eodtf
attended to.

Sugar

constantly on hand
at lowest prices by
npvuitf

and for

sale

|

easy terms.

j

rioTl4oe<!tf
§|
iiiiiiiimiwimrrmr-i'T-3

GREAT SALE

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

Revere

i n■■mill i mi

EXCHANGE,

9T 1-2 Exchange St.,

new

& ALLEN.

-AND-

PRINTERS’

of

CRESSEY, JONES

Book, Card
JOB

stock

immense

-OF-

LEGGINS AND RUBBERS.
Commencing Monday, Nov. 30th., we will
place on sale 1000 pairs of women’s, misses’ and
children’s fine leggins which we will sell at
manufacturer’s prices, these goods are til new
we havitig secured them at extremely low prices
by purchasing an immense quantity. We have
also secured 500 cases of .first quality rubbers
which are only slightly scratched, we will sell
them at less than cpst to manufacture.
and secure some of the bargains we
Call
are

early

offering.

__

F. C. WHITES,
M-illlken & Co.,
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE,
t63 Commercial St. i
<UNM.M4tg

PORTLAND DAILT

PRESS

it.

and
STATE PRESS.

MAINE

Subscription Rates.
Daily fin advance) $8 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily Is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at tli
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $3 per year; $1 for six months;
6o cenia a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for
long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
Papers changed as often as desired.

Advertising

Kates.

In Daily Press $1.60 per square,
Three Inserweek; $4.00 for one month.
Every other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one
Ejjintb.
“A Square” is a space' of the width of m column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Ami.seir.mts and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,
for

one

$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpanei type and
classed with other paid notices. 13 cents per
line eaolt insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
21 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To let. For Sate and similar advertisements, 26 cents per week m advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid
lln advance, will be
(sements
I

srged

regular

at

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
first Insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
Bcrtptions and advertisements to PORTLAND
Publishing Co.. 87 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
or

7.

about fifteen columns of this paper.
InWe imagine that Mr. Hanna will
betides tbe
terest himself in something
arrangements for tbe inauguration ball

while he is in Washington.
It is said that counterfeiters are making
silver dollars so closely
resembling the
tell
cannot
experts
genuine that
As a silver dollars oosts
them apart.
about 60 cents it will be seen that there

great possibilities in the business.

The rumor that Secretary Olney has
will
told Spaiu that this government
allow her ninety days in which to
pnt
and then will interdown tbe rebellion,
fere if it is not put down, is important if

true, bnt like almost all Cuban

rumors

not trus.

r

If tbe charge that the President makes
against Germany in bis proclamation of
retaliation be not true tbe German govit
ernment ought to be able to show
Certainly It will not expeot us
clearly.

accept the assertions of German
papers as prooi.
to

Senator

Allison

is now
State

news-

prominently

mentioned fur the
Department.
Mr. Allison is one of those men who are
frequently mentioned, but seldom get
there. He has been mentioned for Presi-

dent, lo, these many years.
mind
Senator Feffer baa obaoged bis
and now declares that he will oppose all
tariff legislation nnless
something is
The Kansas Populist
done for sliver.
■

pull

bosses

and

are

of

cow

speaking

of it

as

an

suggest legislation to increase the revebut
nues, and to reform the currency,
with
Congress is incapable of dealing
either of these subjects at present. There
offer some
Is a possibility that he may
wbloli
suggestions in regard to Cuba,

tbe string and

Peffer dances

f.t anil:

A bill to forbid gold contract* has just
Yet
defeated Id the Georgia Senate.

Senator Fetter is appealing tohisPoputhe
list constituents to re-eli ct him to
Senate, because since be has been a
has made
437
ii ember of that body he
What better
speeches, long and short.
claim can a Populist have on Populists

priation bills.
THE NAVY.

Report

Secretary Herbert’s

to the

Ships and and Twelve Tor-

Boats Wanted—The Civil Service

Navy Yards.

Washington, Deoemebr 5.—The anneal
report of Secretary of the Navy Herbert
It is an exhauswas made public today.
tive discuspian of the affairs of the navy

party?

tbe

opinion of the Nashville BanDemocratic journal of the better

It is the
a

ner,

ciuss, that the selection cf United States
Senators in the South is not tending to
in
raise the standard of statesmanship
tbe higher branch of Congress,
“Steve
been elected
who has
from
Clay,
Georgia,” says the “Banner,” “is a
politician of the remorseless school who
has received tbe office

reward for his
chairman of
the
Gen. Pettus, of
Democratic committee.
Alabama, was a good soldier and Is an
able lawyer, but be is said to bo a Bour-

partisan activity

as a

as

bon of the Bourbons,

politician

who regards politics as a species of warfare in
which the party end in view justifies the
menus.

a

”

THE

SESSION

OF

CONGRESS.

There is plenty of work for Congress to
do, but it by no means follows that it
will do it. On the contrary the ohances
conseare that it will do no work of any
quence besides providing for the expendilot more money than the government will have. The House of Repredo busisentatives is in a condition to
ness.
The Republicans have a large mature

of

a

jority and tbe

rules

such that tbe
seems to it good.

are

do whofc
The
But in the Senate it is different.
Republicans do not have a majority, and
If they did they ooulrt not do business ex-

majority

can

unanimous

cept with the practically
sent of the minority, for one expert obstructionist can hold up the Senate incon-

European ouuntries
paying bounties to
gire England cheap sugar are proving
quarters that tho

of

would get tired
false.

the extinction
The fear now is that
of British oolonial sugar products is aooomplishod, the British consumer will
find himself in the power of continental
rings which will raise the prices at their
once

mission was sure to he the placing
duty of 810 per ton on all foreign sugar
imported into England. The chief consideration of the commission would he
remedial measures for the distress iu the
West Indies, and connected therewith
a

nf

in+orpct.

ptn ^

their estates.
The West India commission were in constant communication with the government, urging it to call a conference, nnd
had reasonable hopes that the iufluenoe
of Mr. Chamberlain would he exerted
on their behalf. 'The committee were also

as

rules had been devised by
Secretary

sor,

Tracy.

This remedy being applied directly to the
seat of disease requires no change of
diet. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to 3 days. Small

plain package, by mail
$1.00. Sold only by
Hammond, Cor. Free and Cen

For sale by J. H.
re streets.

predeces-

my

They

SEX

FOR EITHER

lina, Rhode Island, Maryland, South
Carolina, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Connecitcut, Michigan, New Jersey,Georgia,
and the
and Louisiana,
department
has beeD informed of the prospective
formation of the additional battnlion in
New York (at Brooklyn) and an organization in Ohio.
The secretary speaks at some length
of the operation of the civil service rules
“These
in ths navy yards and says:
were care-

under which sui.h preferences and considerations always obtained, had existed at
all of the yards.”
that be has been
Mr. Herbeit adds
the
rules on the
urged to di-regard
ground that they necessarily favored the

This remedy does not contain mercury or anv otner

Injurious drug,
i

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK RJlt> JOB PHlflTE^
No- 37 PLUM STHKFT

COLD IN HEAD Passages,
Allays Palif
and Protects

under

heretofore

name

when they were first dissolved by mutual consent.
in power
All persons indebted to said firm are rethe men then in the service
quested to settle with Mr. George E. Allen,
of that party. It was also con- who is authorized to collect all bills due the
were
Democratic laborers failed firm and to pay all claims against the firm.
tended that
the
Mr. George E. Allen will continue
to
register, regarding the rules as a business under the firm name of George“E.
sham.
Says Mr. Herbert: “I did not Allen.
FRANK D. STERLING.
fail to tee the force of these arguments;
GEORGE E. ALLEN.
dec5dlw
was
to
be
conit
other
on
the
hand,
but,
O.
JVC.
A.m
JVC.
sidered that if such a system was ever to
A special meeting of the Maine Charitable
be in force, it must have a beginning, Mechanic
Association will be held at Library
»nrt that if toe first secretary coming in Room, Mechanic hall, Tuesday
evening,
to authorize
December 8 at 7.30. Business,
after the adoption of rnles.against which
renewal of l^ase of store 517 in their buildtr.e only objection was presont inequali- ing and such other business as may legally
Per order,
come before the meeting.
ty of political representation, should at- GEO "A. HARMON, Sec.
dec5d3t
tempt equalization from his standpoint,
OF
BREAKWATER IN
every succeeding secretary would bavo
DELAWARE BAY, DEL., U. S. Engisxcuse fcr taking his bite at tbe cheese, neer office, 1428 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.,
proposals in ‘tripliand so the prospect would be that tbe November 3, 1800. Sealed
cate will be received here until 1*2 o’clock,
would bo
eventually noon, December 10, 1896, and then publicly
whole
system
stone
breakwater
nibbled away to nothing. It was thern- opened for constructing Information
furin Delaware Bay, Del.
fare determined, with your full concur- nished on application. C. W.
RAYMOND,
nov5,G,7,9&dec3,4,5,7
Engineers,.
that for the good of the govern- Major
rence,
ment the systam should bo adhered to,
party

as
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PROBATE NOTICES.
To All Persons Interested In Either of th
Estates Hereinafter Named.
At a Court of Probate held at Portland
within and for the County of Cumberland
the Third Tuesday of November in the
eighteen hundred and
year of our Lord
matters having
ninety-six; the followingaction
been presented for the
thereupon
hereinafter indicated, It Is hereby ORon

DERED;

That notice thereof be given to all persons
Interested by causing a copy of this order

three weeks sucMAINE
STATE
the
in
cessively
PRESS, and the Weekly Eastern Argus,
Portland
at
aforesaid,
papers
printed
that
they may appear at a Probate
Court to be 'held at said Portland on
the Third Tuesday of December next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon and object if they see cause.
to

this

course

has been

pursued faith-

fully.”
Secretary

the
Herbert recommends
of three battle ships of
construction
a
light draught so that they may enter
Sulf pert", and 13 torpedo boats.

MASTELS
WOOD
and TILING.

424 CONGRESS
W.

SALLY BARTON, late of Naples, deceased.
First and Final Account presented for allowance by Llewellyn Barton, Executor.
WILLIAM R. FIELD, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition for License to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by Watson
B. Drew, Administrator; also Petition for
an Allowance out of the Personal Estate,

presented by Sarah A. Field, wldowof said
deceased.

COOMBS, late of Brunswick, deceased
A ecninit presented for allowance
by Charles E. Townsend, Administrator;
also Petition for valuation of property beJ.

MARY

longing

to said estate for purpose

Salesroom,

ST^ CORNER TEMPLE.

Administrator.

ABBOTT, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition for an Allowance out of
the Personal Estate presented by Rebecca
A. Abbott, widow of said deceased.
SARAH M. HAWKES, late of Windbam, deceased. First and Final Account presented
for allowance by John H. Fogg, Administrator; also Petition for Order of Distribution presented by said Administrator.
EBEN R. YORK, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
convey
Petition for License to sell and
Real Estate,
presented by Charles W.
Jordan, Administrator
LUCRETIA MAYBERRY, of Gorham, a perPetition for License
son of unsound mind.
to sell and convey Real Estate, presented
Guaidian.
W.
Wescott,
by Henry
M

®

BENJAMIN F. DOUGHTY, late of Cumberland deceased. Account presented for alExecutor.
lowance by Frank N. Doughty,
DANIEL B. SWEPT, late of Falmouth, deto
and
sell
ceased. Petition for License
convey Real Estate, presented by John
Howard Hill, Administrator.
ELI MORTON, late of Gorham, deceased.
Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Jennie M. Clay,Executrix therein named.
SARAii M. HAINES, late of Westbrook, deceased. Will and petition for piobate thereof, presented by Franklin G. Furlong,Executor therein named.
PAULINA SPEAR, late of South Portland,
deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented by William Spear, Ex-

ecutor therein named.
MARY F. HUGHEY, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for License to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by George
H. Hughey, Executor.
ELLA S. ANDREWS, minor child and heir of
late of
Winslow Andrews,
Deering deceased. First.Account presented by Mertill
Place, Guardian.
CLINTON A. WOODBURY, late of Deering,
deceased. First Account presented for allowance by Ida S. Woodbury, Executrix.

BAILEY.
marb4.

H.

C.

Plano
Order slate

at

Congress

Music
street.

Store,

431

Sunday

delivery

10.00

at

m.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE

OF

MAILS.

m.

and 9.00 p.

m.

Avgusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.: close at 6.00
a. m.. 12.30 p. m.. 4.16 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. and 12.30 p.m.
Skouhegan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.: close 01/12.30 p. in.

rive at 12.00 m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Gorham, K. H., Intermediate offices and connections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; close at 7.30 a.m.
12.30 and 6.00 p. m.
Montreal-Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m
close at 7.30 a. in. 6.00 u. in.
Sirnnlon. Vt... intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. B. B.—
Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., intermediate ofBces and connections via Mountain Division M. C. E. B.—
Arrive at 8.00 a. m. and 8.45 p.m.; close at
8.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland &Eocbester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.30 a. m.

Cumberland Mills Gorham and

(Saccarappa)—Arrive

6.00

p.

at 8.46

p.m.; close 6.30 and 11.30

a.
a.

Westbrook
m. 1.46 and
m. and 6.30

m.

Portland and
Willard—Arrive at
a. m., 8.00 p. m.; close 7.00 a. m.,
and 6.00 p. us.
Pleasanldale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. m. and 1.00
p. m.
Pleasantdale additional)—Arrive at 11.16
a. m., close at 6.U0 p. m.
South

7.30, 11.00

STAGE MAILS.

Lowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; close at
2.00 p.

for Order of Distribution

presented by

at 10.30

a.

m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.

Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and
close 1.30 p. m.
and
Chebeaque Island-Arrive at 9.00
Long
a. m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Peak's

Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 a.

m.;

close

m.

Eastport via Steamer—Arrive 6.00 a. m.
Fri.; close 4.15 p. in., Mondays and

Tues. and

Thurdays.

TOBACCOS

Burning Coals for Domestic Use.
and

(Semi-Bituminous)

Pocahontas

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constant”
ly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

—-R^st T Jnc.
as

We have a full line of celebrated English and
American goods, in Stag, Hubber and Celluloid,

MEATCHOPPERS.
The celebrated New Triumph, the most
plete Chopper in the market,

com-

S. 11. PERKINS & CO.,
Dealer, No. 8 Free St.

A

I

-AT-

HASTINGS’.

W. P.

as

n

July 1,
a

on

ov5eo

TUB

lORNADQ.

1896.

choice

line o!

The Great Rigging Scene.
The Collision of Two Steamships.
Dissecting Room of Medical College.
Chicago Harbor at Night.

HOME SECURITIES.
Particulars

application.

with LETTERS ot
Travellers supplied
CREDIT, available in ail parts ot the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without

MANY SCENIC WONDERS.
Matinee
Prices

SWAN & BARRETT,

and
50 cents.

£Jv

25c, 50 and 75c.
Seats Now ou Sale at Box Office.

Prices

Haydn Association Concert,

dtt

MONDAY

A CHOICE LIST

EVE., DEC. 7,

OF THE

WRECK

HESPERUS.

Tickets for sale and to be exchanged
at Stockbridge’s.
decldlw

-OF-

IWiss Jessie

HOME!

City
’

CGITHOUI
Course Tickets Reduced.
now on

Stockbridge’s.

sale at

CITY

17 th.

Evening

t;c'<et3

dec5ulvv

HALjLi.

dim.

FOR SALE BY

,

To. Holders of Portland Athletic Club Bonds.

Monday Evening, Dec. 7, Lewiston vs.
Portland.
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 9,
Bath vs. Portland.
Games at 8.30.
Admission 35c. Reserved beats at Chandler’s.
it*

Portland, Me., Dec. 1st. 1898.
Sealed proposals for the sale, to the trustees
of bonds of the Portland Athletic Club, to an
amount sufficient to absorb the snm of Five
Hundred dollars, will be received by the undersigned until Saturday. December 5th, 1896, at
twelve (12) o’clock, m. The proposals must
state the denominations of each bond or bonds
offered, and tho.lowest net price. We reserve
fha ight to reject any or all offers, or to accept
Address
HARRY M.
a
part of any lot.
VKRRILL, Trustee, 191 Middle St.. City.
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
decltodecS

PORTLAND

-

Teeth

TRUST

CITY

HALL,

Tuesday Evening,
OCt22dtf

1927

Maine It.

It's
means

|

WONDERS
OF

F.

OR.

CHIPMAN,

439 CONGRESS ST,dim

...

&

|N

PR I

T I N G

PAYS

bacco line—

DO

WE

dtt

DF

8th,

Dec.

THE

LAND

MOUNTAINS, FORESTS, RIVERS,
LAKES, ISLANDS AND OCEAN.

IT

Casco National Bank

THE

THURSTON

195 Middle SI, P. 0. Box 1109.

p|r|i,n|t

covers

application.

I VISBSE’O

yj
II

PIN WORM*

It has

boon

in

use

45

5TS

is purely vegetable,

1/ harmless and eliectual. Where no

worms are

f\
l.j

for
Hilionsness, and a valuable
all the common
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Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank
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MARSHALL R. GODINS-

as

noticeable.

On
Pleasant street, whicn is now and always
will be one of the very best in the city, there
is scarcely a house lot to be had at anv price
ol' land fronting the eleapart from the plot
of Mr. Fred Kimball, Mr. B.
gant residences
ftl. Eastman, Ira S. Locke, Esq., the late T.
Frank Jones, Mr. J. C.
and Dr.
Strout, these lots the very choicest of
any
and all, are now for the first time offered for
sale to those who when ready will build
modern first class residences.
Don’t miss a
feel bad about it later on A
good thing andfoot
is no object when
the
few cents per
choice of permanent residence is in question
as your very life may be at
Look
stake.
this property over and if the surroundings
and all
are not entirely
other
features conducive to good results in home
it js for saj0
making, don’t buy it.
by
MYRON E. MOORE.
novl8dlmo

Colesworthy

-satisfactory

J. T. H

ISKIAS,

of the Voice, For terms, apply
Mwj.l'., 4x4.
n ov28Hf»dlm

guaranteed. Jobbing a specialty.

All

Residence,

be

given

from

Parish
First
House.
she
Friday afternoon at three; Friday evening
at eight, December 11, 189G.
Tickets are fifty cents; and they may be obtained from W. H. Stevens & Co.; Loring- Short
and Harmon; Lord’s under the Columbia.
dlw
dec5
In

4th Entertainment in

Deering Course.

CONSTANTINOPLE
The

city

on

the Golden Horn.

Lecture by

CHARLOTTE THORNDIKE SIBLEY,
Woodfords Congregational Church,Thursday
Evening, Dec. 10.

Tickets 26 cents.

dec7d4.e

Casheir
6

AUCTION safes.

By F. 0. BAILFY & CO.. Auctioneers.

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

Refunding 4s,
Dated Pr ay 1, 1892—Due May 1, 1908.
$270,744,536
4,206,000
Total Debt,
Population, 2,000,000.
Assessed Valuation,

Chicago Is the Countv S4at. The debt per
Cook Comity in 1800 was but $3.93
In 1880.
as compared to §7.70

17 HENRY ST

dec22dlw*

Modern and Desirable

RESIDENCE,
No. 32 CUSHMAN ST.
At Auction.

capita of

We recommend these bonds for Trust
Funds.
.--

WOODBURY

& MOULTON,

BANKERS,

work

Order Slate, Columbia Cigar Store.

Telephone 330-3.

will

“CRANFORD”

At

of

good building lots in descarcity
localities in Leering
THEsirable
in Fortland is
becoming quite

All orders promptly attended to.

in

Two Scenes

vs_

Practical Plumber and Contractor.

Bfl. HAWES.

Voc-lMl lot- C«.|....
and cultivation

¥

A
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I*
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Very Cream of it*All.

TO

for

Also. Headquarters for Shorthand Work

fl
\/

The funniest place on Earth.
Admission 15 Cents.
Open from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

430 CONGRESS ST.

SURPLUS

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President.

lit hut

NOW OPEN.

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL AND

HOUSE LOTS IN DEERINC

as a Ionic and
corrects the con|V presentofitacts
the mucous membrane of the atomdition
A positive---li/ aeh and bowels.
Constipation and

430 CONGRESS ST.

THE CRYSTAL MAZE.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

terms.

Users all confirm it.

f

Dominion of Canada,
panoramic VIEWS
of indesribable beauty from the mountain summits of Katahdln, Kineo, Green, Megunticook
Washington. Willard, Lafayette and Kearsarge.
and of the forest river, lake, island and ocean
scenery. I’hotoeraphed for ilie first time for
canvass illustrations, during tliep ast summer
and autumn by the New York Lantern Slide
Expedition, conducted by the Rev.
Henry
Mason Baum, D. C. L., the distinguished lecturer on Oriental Discoveries, and Mr. Fred
M. Davies. Fiom over one thousand views
matie. two hundred have been selected to
illustrate a lecture full «»f historical Incidents,
Indian Legends, and descriptive of summer
j vacation life by Dr. Baum, and illustrated by
Mr. Davies. Reserved Seats 3oc.
General
admission 25c. Children 15c. Noav on sale
at Stockbridges Music Store.

dcc3d6t*

Current Accounts received

so—

IBB ©ELIXIR

Co.,

STREET.

32 EXCHANGE
nov24
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every-

say
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1932
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.BAHT'JXEKSi

a name

in the to-

Dealers all

FOE SAl.fi by

1898

-OF-

thing that's good for
anything

Rational Bank Stocks.

II. lYI.

~

that

R.)

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Company 6’s, (Portland).
City of Rahway, N. J., 4’s,
City of Elgin. Illinois, &’s,
—

painless method, at very moderate prices.

The

ST

Due

T

6’s,

We offer In exchange,

m.

LINCOLN J. CARTER’S Mammoth
Scenic Production,

R. R.

per set; warranted to fit. Teeth
extracted or filled bv the latest

Hundreds of Children and adults have wo?- 3 If
are treated.for other diseases. The ,y
m
toms are—indigestion, with a variable *p- l(
petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard Y
II and full bellv, with occasional gripings and n
Xl pains about the navel; heat and itching sens'.. ff,
W tiou in the rectum and about the anus: eyes «(
S heavy and dull; itching of thenoso; short, dry I
of the teeth;
/. cough; grinding
starting during (l>
a&d often in children, con- )X
l(| sleep; si0WnfPvef*
JJI vulaionfl. J-he best worm, remedy made is n

EXCHANGE

Farmington

SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
Reading and Amusement Rooms. Membership SI.00 per year. Special arrangements with clubs.
Apply at Fraternity House, No. 751 Spring St., or to E.
C. Jordan, President, 71 Danforth St.

wf*ll

S 30,000 5 per cent 20 years

93

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 11 & 12

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.

BEST TEETH, $7.00

TOWN OF MACHIAS, MAINE,,

Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK.
jauleo-11

Leeds &

Very Taney or Plain at
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

I

and

WANTED.

iuelO

If they
If so you are in luck.
read the following :
are not,

WATER BONDS.

L

Prices. 25, 35 and 50c.
Seats Now on Sale at Box Office.

S

O

N

FOB SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS

for Buchanan &

urers.

HENRY C. PEABODY. Judge.
A true copy of the Original Order:
C. REYNOLDS.Register
EDWARD
t:
Attes

Exchange Street Portland. Me.

I

dec7dtf

BAlETKERS,
Maine.
Portland,

FIRST CLASS
P

Ciratorio.”

Rich and Rare Custumes
And an Olio Far Excellence.
Perfect and
Matchless Performance.

$2.50 each. charge, in the
principal cities of Europe.
ltA.ArintivA nsmnhlKt sum,lied linon remiAst..

Hardware

Electrical

With Its Coterie of
Beautiful and Talented Young Ladies,

88 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.

60c to $7.50 per pair.

nov5

Guardian.

jus_rii&8Ttr

Marvellous
Aerial Sensation,

Special Matinee Saturday at 2 p.

from

nov30eodtf

BURLESQUE GO.

Introducing their

SCARBOROUGH BROS. & GO.

ALL RIGHT.

Lyall, the manufact-

CLYNNE ALLAN, child and heir of Harriet
A. Allan, late of
Raymond, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented by Abner W. Alien,

SAJJNDEJRS,
Securities

FAMOUS

“Triangul

CARVING KNIVES.

user

stands for Best Leaf

be issued to
Henry Wescott, or some other suitable
person, said deceased having omitted to
appoiDt an Executor, presented by Jane
C. Wescott, sister of said deceased.

HllSONI K.
investment

BIG

In strongest old line companies.

100-2

....

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange StsM.W&Ffcf
ap3

knows that B-L

annexed

is limited to $60,000.
Mortgage
all property owned or acquired by the
company.
Company has a twenty years' contract with
the town which nearly pays the Interest on all
bonds issued.
This is a particularly choice bond. Price on

Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings

And

INSURANCE Watson: Sisters

Also local

Every tobacco

Portland, deceased. Petition tor Order of Distribution
James
H.
Executor.
by
liamlen,
presented
ELIZA A. BAILEY,
late of Deering, deceased. Account presented for allowance
by L. Frank Jones, Trustee; also Resignation of Trustee presented for acceptance.
LUCRETIA MAYBERRY,
late of Gorham,
deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, ancl tiiat Letters of Administra-

The issue

|

OFFICE:

Your

a.

BONDS,

TUKESBURY, Manager.

TONIGHT

FIRE

si

L. PUJ'OR, late of

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD

C. C.

....

said

Denomination #500 Each, Due May 1, 1910.

for sale.

Standish Water & Construction
Co. 6’s,
1913 Most Pioturesquo
Region of North America.
Portland & Rochester Railroad
Summer Vacation Life in in tent, log cabin and
4’s.
1907
Most lamous hunting and
palatial hotel.
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston
fishing region of the U: ited States and

Executor.
U. YOUNG, late of Falmouth, deceased. First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Henry J. Merrill, Admin-

with the Will

City Property

COMPANY.

DAVID

tion

Mortgages

-

m.

Cape Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.o0a. m.
and 2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride’s Comer, Windham, Mo.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive

2.30 p.

Lehigh and Free-

A Full Assortment of

and 6

Island Pond. Ft., Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar

AMUSEMENTS.

THE

at

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30,
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. m., 12 m., 6.00
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. m.:
olose 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30, 5.30 and 8 80 p. m.; olose 6 and 8.00
a. m., and 2.80 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
2 ami 4 a.m. and 1.00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00

On

■MILL 4 MUISIQ

a. m.
Collections
11.00 a. in.. 4.00
Atlantic to Grove on
Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.

boxes
From

street
and 9.00 p. m.
Congress, 6. a.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Tuner

-li.
p.
9.00 to

from

ministratrix.
DANIEL HAkDY, late of Portland, deceased
First Account presented for allowance by
Samuel Mason, Administrator.
JOHN W. LANE, late of Portland, deceased.
Seventh Account
presented for allowance
oy Edward M. Rand, Trustee.
JOHN NUTE, late of Portland, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by
Janies E. Nute, Executor.
ELLEN FELL, late of Portland, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by William H. Looney, Executor; also Petition

W. ALLEN

MILLS,

Chanpler’s

Office window,

BRADLEY, late of Deering,
First and Final Account presented for allowance by Lindley M. Webb,
Executor.
late of Windham,
EDWIN HUNNEWELL,
deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented by Margaret A. Hunnewell, E{xecutrix therein named.
PHEBE K. MARTIN, late of Bridgton, defor probate
ceased. Will and petition
thereof, prsented by Lindley M. Webb, Executor therein named.
ARTHUR L. W. TASH, minor child and heir
of George E. Tash, late of Fairfield, deceased. Account presented for allowance
by Nettie F. Tash, Guardian.
HENRY W. LINDSEY, late of Portland, deceased. First and Final Account presented tor allowance by Eliza A. Lindsey, Ad-

dtf

E.

1.30

m.,

COAL.

deceased.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O.

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.16 a. m. 1.00, 1.45
and 6.15 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00
a. m.

First

CHARLES A.

51 1-3

F, O.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

de-

WILLIAM

ALLEN,
Prablo Btreat
oct5dlt

BAILEY & CO.

of

termining the Collateral Inheritance Tax
to be paid
thereon, presented by said

A.

Foot ol
There is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last tew years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years doctors pronounced It a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly tailing to cure with
localtreatment, pronounced it incurable. Science has proven catarrh to be a constitutional
disease, and. therefore, requires constitutional
treatment. Hall’s Caiarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J, Cheney & Co., Toleuo, Ohio, is the only
It Is taken
ooriBtltutional cure on the market.
internally In doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonon
the
blood
directly
and
mucous
ful. It acts
surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
®“Sold by Druggists, 75c.

and

Samples

published

be

CONSTRUCTION

anc,

ELY BROTHERS,
Warren Street, New York.

samples 10d, by mail.

istrator c. t.

existing
THEthepartnership
of Sterling & Allen is hereby

Heals

to 6.00 p. m,

m.

а.

aiid
the Membrane Horn Colds, Restores the Senses of Taste
and Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives relief
60 dents at Druggists or by mail;
at once.

AMALIA

NOTICE.

ELY’S CREAM BALM

Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.30 a
m. to 7.00 p. in.; Money order department, 9 a
m.
Registry department, 9.00
m. to 6.00 p.
a.

FINANCIAL.

MI8CBIXAWIOPS._,

—

changes.

planters for improving

in communication with prominent foreign
politicians and commercial bodies.
Regarding the question of the annexation of the British West Indies to the
United States, Mr. Ohlsen said he knew

IS A

and is the result of colds
and sudden climatic

tn

The growth of the new
follows:
navy is traced
On June 30, 1693, there were 80 vessels
in commission, with a tonnage of 69,820
was a
that among the planters there
tons; on June 80, 1804, 85 vessels with a strong feeliDg that they would he better
tannage of 81,463 tons; on June 80, 1895, treated if absorbed by the United States
86 vessels with a tonnage of 99,684 tons;
Touching this subject of annexation
40 vessels with a tonon June 80, 1896,
Mr. Neville T.ubbock, when interviewed,
nage of 122,528 tons.
said if tba West Indies were to be ruined
Adding the Brooklyn, 9,271 tons, and and England was determined to have her
the Puritan, 6.060 tons, both to be comcheap sugar, leaving the West Indies to
missioned December 7, the total tonnagr
starvation, there was certain to be much
in commission will be 157,859.
The educated
rioting andA bloodshed.
June 80, 1893, there were eeiv'yg m
olasses, growers and others, whose money
1.5H6
the navy 6,459 enlisted men -..nd
and interests were in the islands, were
apprentices; June 30, 1894, 6,f50 men and
all
Englishmen.
patriotic
nearly
1,114 apprentices; June n, 1895, 7,409 But there was an increasing feeling
and June 80,
men and 1,238 apprentices,
of the reamong them that in the event
1896, 8,165 men an'* 1,376 apprentices.
of England to assist there was but
fuge!
Of the enlis.te'T'lfcen in 1898, 1,640 were
the annexation of the
one alternative,
serving u'.tier continuous service certifl- islands to the United States. They would
cater; SSI 1894, 1,824; In 1695, 2,370, anci
to remain English if they could,
? prefer
lU 1896, 2,409.
but nut eft the oost of financial ruin.
The naval reserve is commended and it
The United States would not allow an
is declared to he the purpose of the deindustry so valuable to the American
partment to foster it in every way pospeople to be destroyed and when the
sible. At the close of the last administime came for the West Indian colonies
tration the number of naval militia law- of Great Britain to be taken over by the
fully certified was 1,794, divided among United States it could not bo a question
tho states of Rhode Island, Maryland,
of purchase by the United btates. As
South Carolina. North Carolina, Massathe celoniES seemed to be worth nothing
New York.
chusetts, California and
to England, she could not offer to sell,
From the last official returns they now
but must give them to the United States.
number 3,339 in the states of California,
New York, Massachusetts, North Caro-

department.

—

Inflammation,

PONT OFFICE

OFFICE HOCKS.

LOCAL DISEA RE

and

_..nnditiniic

Three Battle

catarrh

ac-

the granting of imperial loans (administered through the local governments on

President.

is adopted

To be sure Pelfer’s case
than this?
oue of vox et preterea nihil, but isn’t the
ability to talk without saying anything,
in
the greatest distinction
a badge of

has

matter

of

fully drawn, with n manifest intention
Georgia gave an overwhelming majority that no personal preferences or partisan
for tbe Chicago platform which con- considerations should obtain iu the emtained a provision of the kind that the
ployment of labor. The fact remained,
Georgia Senate has defeated. Are tbe> however, lhat up to the moment of the
really recovering their senaes in Tom adoption cl there rules the old system,
Watson’s stnte?

dies sugar industry, the

PORTLAND

nasal

PATADDU

uAIAnnH

quired large political interest in England,

Congress will feel like paying attention
to, as all tho national parllea have declared tbelr sympathy with Its struggling
patriots, but the chances are against it. will.
Mr. 1. L. Oblsen, secretary of the West
The probabilities therefore are all In favor
of a do nothing session, that 1», nothing India committee, stated that one of the
usual Appro- recommendations of the government comexcept tbe passage of the

llules in the

his
The President's message will be
long farewell in more senses than one. It
contains 18,000 words, which will cover

prubably

bill,

pedo

and
Mr. Hanna thinks the “pomp
splendor of Mr. McKinley’s inauguration
will be tbe grandest ever seen.”

it is

ma-

initiative
bids fair to become an
emergency measure, wliioh would have toward the revival of protectionism.
The commission of inquiry proposed by
doue good if passed last winter, but will
do uo good If passed now.
So tbe silver the government is held on all sides as n
obstructionists will not need to exert mere staving off of a subject which dethemselves'much to kill this measure. In- mands urgent settlement. In ministerial
deed tbe chances are that it would die If circles the agitation is not at all relished.
they did not exert themselves to kill it at The ministers know that an increasing
all.
body of their supporters are eager to
inIt is barely possible that the President see the decay of the colonial sugar
which dustry as a leverage toward a revival of
legislation
may suggest some
Congress may think important enough to protection generally.
trade
The prediction in English free
Of course he will
consider and enact.
this

PRESS.

MONDAY, DECEMBER

are

Republicans themselves, or tbe
jority of them, appear to have tired

tbe

rates.

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

and half a dozen can paralyze
DISCONTENTED SUGAR GROWERS.
The Senate calendar Is loaded down
Preserve
with measures sent over by the House at Looking to tlie United States to
Their Business.
tbe last session, some of them important,
all of them held up by silver obstructionthem.
London, December 5.—Since the disists. The Dingley bill is among
Nobody looks for the passage of any of patches of the United Associated Presses
which are
these measures
important, in November announced the beginning
in favor of the West InIndeed of the agitation
least of all of the Dingley bill.

definitely,

Cor. Middle and
dec*

Exchange

Sts.
dtt

THURSDAY, Dec.. 10th at 2 o’clock n.
m„ we shall sell the very desirable house
32 Cushman street, has 12 finished rooms, besides BatliSand lialsl, hot and cold water or.
second floor;
good plumbing; combination
heater. Lot contains about 6000 square feet.
This property is finely situated; house is in
flrsi class cor,diiion throughout; conveniently
arranged, and could be changed to make two
It will pay any parts'
rents at small expense.
desiring a pleasant home or a sa’e and profitable Investment to attend this sale.
For further
particular* iuquure of A r
d*o?< t
tloueers.

ON

NEW APT CRTIBKMKyi'S.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Watson

Sisters.

Three nights beginning [tonight, the
attraction at Portland theatre is one that
everybody will want to see. It com bines
burlesque with vaudeville in brilliant
style, and offers a list of favorite funnmlierssseenud to none in the country.
The organization is the famous Watson
Sisters’ grand company, aud comes difrom New York, where packed
rect
the efforts of the comhouses

llSTiS COODSiiilf WILL

NOTE THE SPECIAL

PARLOR TABLES.

CHILDREN’S

IT CUARAHTEE PRICE AFTER f

SHADES.

applauded

pany at every performance.
There appears to be every reason why
it should make a big hit in Portland
where amusements levers are keenly appreciative of any tiling and ever, thing
good. The opening feature of the bill is

up.

entitled the “Birthday.” dhe merohes,
rianoes and choruses are described as
exceptionally clever, dhe comedy portion of the entertainment is ably sustained. The women are young and pret-

What

itself,

but there

others who take

are

GOO to be sold at these
1
1
1
1
1
1

Tornado.

Lincoln J.Carter’s soenio melodrama,
‘‘The Tornado,” was given its first production on any stage at Havlin’s theatre
It was on the stage o' this
at Chicago.
house that Mr. Carter’s first great success, “The Fast Mall,” was launched,
and it has made him 1150,000 richer than
he was three years ago. “The Tornado’’
audience which in
was witnessed by an
eluded a number of experienced theatrigeneral
cal men and critics, and the
opinion expressed web that the new play
is destined to be as great a success, if not

greater, than “The Fast Mail.”

There

very few hitches in the performelectrical, mechanical and
ance; the
scenic effects worked to n charm, and
first performance it was really
a
for
were

praiseworthy.
The production depends chiefly

constructed metrioity and specially
chanism, and it is but just praise to say
is one of the fineBt and most
oomploie sensational effects ever shown
on
the stage, even eclipsing the great
freight train effect of “The Fast Mail.”
The scene is a country village in Wisconsin on the Fourth of July. All is
Then a faint breeze is
and calm.

that

doubtless. A fine miscellaneous
programme is also arranged for the first half
of the ooncert. A full house is expeoted.
Tickets for sale and exchanged
served seats at Stook bridge’s.

for

it

The price is just 1-8 off for this sale only.

mown
demolished and
a house is
realaway. The scene is one of terrifio
ity. The jagged lightning, the roaring
uf the elements and the confusion of the
tornado are all remarkably repre sented.
The piece will be seen at the Portland

theatre, next Yriday and Saturday evenings, and Saturday matinee.
Mr.

Hob.

“Mr. Bob, ”a little comedy in two acts,
Wednesday evening,
will be given on
Dec. 9, in the vestry of the Church of
the Messiah, with the following cast of
characters:
Philio Royson,
Mr. Brown,
Jenkins.
Aunt Becky,
Katherine Rogers,
Marion Bryant,

Mr. Robbins
Mr. Miller
Mr. Roberts
Mrs. Meader
Miss Wood
Miss Swasey
Miss Sherman.

Patty,
Albani.

The days are rapidly passing and in a
couple of weeks the great prlma donna,
toAlbani, will be heard at City hall,
Not
gether with her strong company.
only will she he heard on the concert
will be
stage, but in opera as well. This
n
Albani made
a great treat, g Mine.
triumphal tour through Canada and her
audiences were most enthusiastic. There
to bear her
by
will be a great desire
people all over Maine, and those who apthe
secure
will
ply at Stock bridge’s early
best seats.
Wreck of the

Hesperus.

This fine descriptive poem by Henry
W. Longfellow, has been set to musio by
several composers, but the setting by H.
W. Wareing is far superior to any other.
Mr. Wareing has arranged for soprano,
a
and chorus iu
tenor and bass solos,
As It is now this
most effective style.
the Haydn association has the
pleasure of giving it for the first time in
Portland, perhaps the first timo in this
country. That it will be finely rendered,
under Mr. Rotzschmar's critical trninseason,

I
%

THE COOK
IS PLEASED

¥

¥
¥

¥
¥
*

¥
¥

tja

7^
¥

¥
*

%
9

%
¥

When knowing that the
flavoring extract need has the desired
will never disappoint.
and
strength,
Only the best extracts will stand the
test*

BAKER’S

\

*

EXTRACTS
Are pure fruit extracts, carefully prepared, and could
not be anything else but the best extracts. They have stood the test for
years and

NEVER

DISAPPOINT.

¥
^
¥

|

*

l
U

99999^99999

Great Discount.

more

desirable than

Chenery

Meditation,

Mr. E. S. Howland.
My Sweotheart and I,
Mrs. H. H. A. Beach
Miss S. Marcia Crafts.
Ob, That We Two Were Maying,

Misses Webb and Foster.
H. W. Wareing
Wreck of the Hesperus,
Haydn Association.
soSoloists—Miss S. Mnrcie Crafts,
prano: Mr. H. W. Barnard, Jr., tenor;
M.
Mr.
F.
bass; Hermann
Pierce,
Kotzschmar, conductor; Miss Minnie A.
Plummer, pianist.
Notes.

in

The Charlotte (N. C.) Observer,
recent issue paid the following compli“Miss
ment to a Portland musician:
Bertha Webb is a dainty little woman.
her audience last
As she came before
a

tion.”

THE FLOORS WERE NOT WASHED-

a

Committee

on

Public

Buildings Assert

flAINE
Items

of

Interest

TOWNS.
Gathered

by PKESS

Correspondents.

Yarmouthville, December 4.—There
will be a looal Sunday school convention
held at the Jlapt.ist
Monday
church,
afternoon and evening, December 7, 1896,
under the direction of

tbo

State

Field

Secretary, Rev. T. F. Millett, assisted
by Mr. N. S. Greet of Somerville, Mass.,
with his famous“Chalk Talk,” and Mrs.
N. J. Hammond in the primary department, with other workers from Portland
and adjoining towns. Programme: 1.30
p. m., prayer service; 2.00, the work of
the superintendent; 2.30, the work of the
teacher, ThomaB Varney; 3.00, normal
work, Rev. X. F. Millett; 3.15, the S.
Mrs.
S. lesson taught to the children,
Hammond 8.45, olialk talk to the chilSomerville, Mass,
dren, N. S. Greet,
evening. 7.00, devotional service; 7.15,
work, Mrs. N. J. Hammond.
primary
Collection. 7.54, chalk talk address, N.
exA cordial invitation is
S. Greet.
tended to all Sunday sohool scholars and
workers to he present and assist.
will
The ladies of the«Central Circle
hold their annual fair at the vestry,
December 8
Tuesday and Wednesday,

and 9, afternoons and
_411

1.

..

4-n.lrnn

nmnna

evenings.

There

Tcnarlnn from cl*

The admission will be
On
live cents:
supper twenty cents.
Wednesday evening, the farce “Box and
to

eight o’clock.

will be given and there will be
music by Raynes orchestra. The admission will be ten cents.

Uox’’

CANTON.

Canton, December 5.—Perry Oldtown,
Frank H. Bradford, Leon Newton and
returned from
Miss Addie Fuller have
Hebron, where they have been attending
school.
bridge toThe work of putting the
gether and In place goes on slowly. Some
men are

Themselves.

-i

iUlilUM

1VUU3

IU1UIUJ5U

a

.1

_

uuvm.’'-

Agency to Move.

buyer
looking for

Only,

sold in half pair

goods

to

be

No two alike.

lots.

Drummers’ samples choice selection of

high grade goods

$4.98.

r——=

of ’07

samples

Advance

of

at

here.

Week

For

Is

and

Mrs.

Hiram
committee,
Goldthwait and W. J.
Briant; music
committee, Mr. nnd Mrs. George E.
Sands and Miss Nellie Towle.
Rev. O.
E. Ordway of Boston, graduate of Mead-

ville, Pa., Institute, who come highly
recommended by the American Unitarian
association, has already shown r obility
of character, scholarly attainments and
earnest devotion to unity worthy of and
equal to the requirements of
parish.

new

a

great reduction

at

from Wholesale Trice.

Prices To Be Withdrawn Atter Saturday Night.
$«jj.

JflOBBBBBBBCBBt

“Buxton

and

Hollis Times.
Hon. and Mrs. F. H.
Hargraves
visiting friends at Boston.

purpose by J. A. Hobson, Esq., justice
of the peace, the First Unitarian Parish
of West Buxton was duly organized by
the petitioners la Odd Fellows’ hall las'

on

the

A GOOD THING

Stump.

committee
National
recently forwarded to Hon. W. W.
the following
Portland,
I’tiomas, of
The Republican

HANG TG.

lave

nerited

recognition

of

Mr.

Thomas’s

That has been the

suceessful work upon the
itump during the great campaign just
mded. It will be remembered that beMr.
sides many speeches In English,
large audiences of
Ehomas addressed
farmers,
Norwegian
and
Swedish
native
throughout the Northwest In their
lamest

nnd

Cornish, December 5.—At the annual
meeting of Cornish Grange, No. 163, held
at Grange hall, Cornish, December 6, the
following officers were eieoted for the ensuing year: Roscoe G. Phease, master;
Wyer W. Pike, overseer; Fred B. Pike,
lec turer; George Tufis, steward; Willis
Warren, assistant Steward; Benjamin F.
Haley, chaplain; George M. Douglass,
treasurer; Franklin Pugsley, secretary;
Waillim F. Ordway, gate keeper; Mrs.
Fannie M. Pease, ceres; Mrs. Emma
Mrs. Helen Puglsey.
Haley, pomona;
flora; Mrs. Claresaa Warren, lady assistant steward.
promenade concert and picnic supper
at Smith ana Warren hall on Wednesday
evening, December 9, for the benefit of
the nublit: library.
The Cornish High school commences
Monday, December 7th.
Frank P. Ayer is at home from Bates
vaoation.
Saers’ illustrated
lecture,
Sunday eyeulug December 6th, will be
on New York.
on a

Kev. Mr.

BRIDGTON.

Bridgton. December 5. —Thursday evening at the Methodist vestiy there was
those
held an “experience meeting” of
who have been earning money for church
purposes by the “earn a dollar plaD.”
Some of the experiences were very funny
the
and very wittily told, and a song,

the East

in

the States

but

THE
Held Their First

Speakers’

vice Last

cause

ABNER W- LOWELL,
STATIONER ANE ENGRAVER,

ELKS-

Ice

MEAT

■

meat. Whole- M
Qd delicious.
and fruit pudding.
Take no substitute.
ldrcss

ig,"

a

*or|g
Jk

for booklet,
bunaorou* «tory.

:CO.,SYRACUSE.N

Sa

]

all the coast resorts of Maine the Aroostook county farming district, the sportsthe Haugeleys
men camps, Moosebead,
and all
of tho White Mountains, it

parts

to me that they will be of interest
have
to our citizens ns they must all
visited at least one if not all of the points

seems

shown.
Tonight’s I’olo Game.

Y «

was at the beginning of the season, and
the boys from the city of mills are confident of winning from the home team.
is
A large delegation
from Lewiston
coming over tonight to see the game and
as both teams are full of scrap and fight,

The game

anil Herself.
Deo. S—The wife of A.
blower, shot her

Shot Her Son

months old son three times In
head and
hersolf in the mouth
morning. The haby is dead and
She
woman
to b» dying.

thought
demented.

.1

—

oicijmuuj.

high

in

quality.

CHRISTMAS
our

store is brightening

The

largest

swing of Christmas selling.

anti choicest line of Fashionable Stationery in the

city-

the
this
the
was

We intend this year

T,

store, if

our
The

Damage

Over.

than

IT’S TIME

that for

to say something about, Alatisi Clocks.
The

sun

is not rising

early

as

as

it

nence.

inexpensive present

an

These Percales

did,

and

are

a

cotton

and accepta-

dress pattern is sensible
ble—so it is.
all

new

pretty

a

in color-

lot

as

wa

design,
and perhaps you may be inclined to fol- ing
and dark
ever saw—in light, medium
Need a reminder that
low its example.
and
12 l-2c.
at
wide
10c
shades—-yard
the day has commenced.
I

Nothing better

than

our

Make enough racket to wake the clead.

Good timekeepers

as

Nickel

We

Alarm Clocks, at 93c am!

too, and will last you

are

selling

best

quality Coche-

Dress Prints in chocolates and

co

me-

dium colors at 3 l-2c.

bargain in unbleached
Cotton, or rather a pair of bargains.
day.
Clocks for hall,
stores combined.
Good yard wide—unbleached— 4c.
Clock repairing a
or
kitchen.
Good 40 inch—unbleached-—5c.
May

for years.

value any

save

you more than their

And here is

a

More clocks Ilian all the

At the Blanket and Woolen De-

THE

JEWELER,

Square.

THE BEST KAT

New remedies are being constantly introduced to the public, but Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup still maintains its pre-emi-

cheapness.

their

A large new line of Dress Per«
cales just opened. Many people think

McKENNEY

ett, aged 68 years, formerly of Gorham, Me.

practical
goods, and

MONDAY.

Iii this city. Dec. 4, Eliza, wife of Charles other
Milliken agec. 09 years, 6month-, 14 days,
[Funeral this afternoon at 1 o’clock from her office
late residence 27 Huntress street.
In this city. Dec. 6, Mr. Daniel Glasier, aged specialty.
7(5 years, 8 months. 16 days.
Funeral services Tuesday at 2 o'clock from
his late rosideuco. No. 41 Brattle street.
in this city, Dec. 6, Sarah M., wife ol Samuel
Eowe aged 42 years. 4 months. 12 years.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
her laie residence, No, 69 St. Lawrence street.
In tills city, 6th inst., Mary F. Millett, aged
Monument
90 years, 8 months and 23 days.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
novlldtf-6tlior8tb p
street.
from her late residence, 1 Cumberland
In this citv, 6tli inst.. Maria B. Morrill,widow
of the late IVm, Morrill of Gray, aged 80years,
Funeral at Gray Weduesday at 12 o'clock.
At Peaks Island, Dec. 6, of membraneous
croup, Flossie E., daughter of C. Fred and Ida
L. Trott. aged 4 years II months 4 days.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.4(5 o’eleck,
at Island Hall, Peak’s Island, Boat leaves Portland, east side Custom-house wharf, at 2.16

aged 44 years.
Ill Medfleld, Mass., Dec. 1, Edward Crock

common

please your

we

FOR

in

In Benton Falls, Nov. 20, Mrs. Elvira Hunt,
aged 83 vears.
In Belfast, Nov. 16, Mrs. Emliy P. Shales,

will

mas

Florence A. Kenniston.
In North Jay. Nov. 24, George Taylor and
Miss Melissa A Look.
Ill Bangor. Nov. 26, Frank A. Chick and Miss
Hatiie E. Saund r3.
In Saco. Dec. 2. Charles Sweet of Saco and
Miss Gertrude C. Libby of Scarboro.'
New Portland. Nov. 28, Alton B. Gould of
Lexington and Viola Gonld of Kmglield.
In Monson, Nov. 28. Daniel McLeod and Mi3s

6S years.
In Prospect, Nov. 26, Mrs, Cynthia Keed,
aged 89 years.
In Newcastle, Nov. 28, Bobert Hull, aged
87 years.
In Bangor, ‘Nov. 28. George S. Farrington,
aged 64 years.
In Bangor, Nov. 30, George Hines, aged 70
years.
In New York. Nov. 27, John E.;Leeman. formerly of Gardiner.
In Baitgor, Nov. 26, Miss Mary J, Gilbert,
aged 21 vears.

The

of economy by
character of our Christ-

the

In Camden, Nov. 26, Fred W. Osborne and
Miss Laura E. Dunham.
In Bangor, Nov. 25. James Coughlin and Miss
Delia Chlsham.
In Bangor. Nov. 26. George S. Reed and Mrs.
Lillian G. Shaw.
In Brldgton, Nov. 25. Walter H. Brown and

DEATHS.

attractive

shoppers.

to Christmas

Especially

_.

Miss Lina E. Harville.

possible,

make

to

sense and your sense

Miss Mary W. Cross.
In Deer Isle. Nov. 26, Joseph A. Greenlaw
and Eva S Greenlaw.
In West Gardiner. Nov. 24. Henry G. Higgins
and Miss Alice Marie Iteed.

Christina McDonald.
In Bristol. Nov. 22. Lyman N. McDonald and
Miss Carrie Ava Davis.
Ill Athens, Nov. 18. Heman Foss and Mrs.
Isabel Drew of Madison.
In East Madison, Nov. 26, Leon Witham and

ever

more

windows, full of hints and suggestion,
shall invite and entice you inside the
store where we’ll please all your senses.

MAI)E~!

partment.
Still another
Puffs that

we

case

of those

sell at $i 25.

splendid
They

are

good size, lined with cheese cloth in
different shades; and covered with SilkPrice
aline in handsome patterns.
only $1.25.
In the

play Portland ai polo
tonight iu City hall, and as the fight of o’clock.
these two teams for second place in the
In Camden, Nov. 20, Mrs. Clara Smiley, aged
league is at present Tery close, tonight’s 71Inyears.
Nov. 27, Mrs. Eliza A. I'hilThe Lewis- brook,liockland,
game will be worth seeing.
aged 79 years.
Nov.
it
In
than
Camden,
27, Mrs. Amasa Gould, aged
ton team is much sironger now
The Lewistons

seven

price

Already

(NEXT DOOE TO OLD STAND.)

«

Newark, Ohio,
F. Glelsner, a glass

iu

attire. A
up and putting on its Holiday
the full
in
be
week from today we'll

Monomine, Mich., December 5. —Deports from Fisher, Mich,, are to the
Opening ceremonies,
Exalted Ruler, Edwin Parsons effect that the water in the
Menomine
Quarteto and Audience river is
Opening ode,
and that moderate weather
falling
(Tunc, Auld Lang Syne)
A
Dr. G. W. Way, Chaplin had the effect of softening the ice.
Prayer,
Hymn—Let the .Lower Lights be™ passage will be cut through the jan,. it
Apollo Male Quartette is believed the danger of further ^damage
Burning,
Thomas J. Welch
General Eulogy,
Clarenoe C. Brooks is passed.
Solo—Lost Chord,
Cornet Solo—The Palms, F. J. Chipmnn
John P. Welch
Solo—Calvary,
MARRIAGES.
Walter J. Gatley
Solo—Ava MaTin,
Closing Ceremonies,
In Iliddetord, Dec. 2,\William A. RoHipson
Exalted Ruler und Lodge
and Miss Mary Neal.
Hymn—Gathering Homeward,
In North Berwick. Nov. 26. Albert Ernest
Apollo Male Quartette Grant. M. D., and Gertrude May Nowell.
Audience
and
In Mechanic Falls. Nov. 26, Charles Mason
Quartette
Doxologv,
Chaplain, Dr. Way and MIsb Bessie Gammon.
Benediction,
In Ilridgtou, Nov. 26, Laforest S. Ingalls and

nee

way

ACTIVITY.

Has removed to

was the programme:
Prof. Albert L. Rysor
Voluntary,

fun may he expected.
will be oalled at 8.80 o’clock.

old

Ser-

Evening.

some

principles

same

No trouble to show our goodsMoney back if you waut it.
Goods always low in price be-

for its different changes in atmospheric
Asliore at Blanche Point.
and with his long distant lens, he
Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 6—The fishi&C effect,
secured a picture which shows distinctly
76
tons,
Willie
M.
schooner
Stevens,
the position of Portland harbor and all
1877
and owned by
built at Bath in
the intervening country. His dissolving
of
William M. Perkins and Arthur Howe
views of scenery through the Crawford
tnU city which SRiled a few days ago on
beautifully
of them
was to- Notch are many
a ood fiBhing trip to the Banks,
..alnra.l
1*■ I
<C
I h(b 111 t II fTl Ti
day reported nshore at Blanohe Point,
As bis views display scones at
said foliage.
Nova Scotia.
The
vessel it is

II

so

•

words of wbioh deaoribed the experience
Wonders of the Land.
of those who inaugurated the movement
Baum’s
Dr.
elegant illustrated lecture
previously referred to, and in general
w ill he
Wonders of the Land”
ou the
wny reviewed the whole matter, caused
at City hall, and
much merriment. A short entertainment given Tuesday evening
Dr.
and refreshments added to the interest of tiokets are on sale at Stockbridge’s.
Baum his over one thousand negatives,
the occasion.
He has
as any ever seen.
Biidgton villlage sohools will begin as line views
with him a very expensive telescope leus
exIt
is
winter
for
the
term.
Monday
which remarkable panoramio views
pected that there will not be any school with
summit of Mt.
Christmas week, but this Is not fully de- were obtained from the
Kntahdin.Kineo and Washington, which is
cided as yet
Prof. IV. O. Hersey of the
Freepirt something never before attempted. From
in
town
over
Sunday. the summit of Mt. Washington he obwas
school
High
Mr. Hersey tained what is probably the iinest view
The mother and sister of
ne whb fortunate enough
who have beeu living in this villago the ever made as
day
to be there in August last ou the
have
removed
to
four
Freeport.
years
past
famous
whioh you will remember as so

:Slli

old

_V

A

«

UI1C

Bureau.

of
Last evening ihe Portland Lodge
annual
first
their
celebrated
Elks
Memorial service at their room, Exalted
Ruler Parsons presiding. Formerly these
ceremonies were called “Lodge of Sorrow,” hut last evening was the first
memorial service under that name. This

*•

kind,

our

same

and do business in the

heretofore,

Annual Memorial

we are

places,

some

satisfied with

we’ll stick to the

were

Chairman

sometimes in

profitable

ignorant, to a large
This
sxtent of your splendid ability.
that the
was a great light, and I am glad
hoadSpeakers’ Bureau at the Chicago
to
juarters were priviledged to call you
Many, many thanks,
their assistance.
while I beg to remnln,
Your obedient eeivant,
W. M. HAHN,
though they

experience

of this firm for the past thirty years.
The other kind of dealing may be

Republican National Committee,
Chicago, Nov. 21, 1826.
FI on. W. W. Thomas, ,lr., Portland, Me.:
unmindful of
Dear Sir:—I am not
now
four special work in the campaign
laupilj closed. Minnesota, South Dakota,
appreciated you
n the West, as greatly
as

are

CORNISH.

college

Thomas’s Services

anguage:

the
Howard M. Davis has purchased
grain and piaster mill of the Dow heirs
and will make needed repairs at onoe.
now
local
a
It is proposed to start

weekly paper oalled the

Mr.

H.

May

GORHAM
the mayor nud inado no nttempt to enwill probably become a total loss. There
ter the school, but declared their intenthe China
Rev. W. H. Wood of Bath gave a stere- is an insurance of $700 in
still
matter
outtion of prosecuting the
opticon lecture, “Seven hundred Miles Mutual on the captain’s and crew’s
on the vessel in the Gloucesfurther and inducing tbe school authoriand
$2217
fit
in
the
the
audience
a
Up
Nile,’’ to good
order the school house washed
to
ties
ter Mutual.
Congregational church Friday evening.
month during the year. A cononce a
Biown Brothers have purchased two
Fire in Manchester Mirror Office.
siderable portion of tbe money appropri- double tenement
Louset on
dwelling
ated for school buildings has already Pleasant street of
N. H., Dscomber 6. —Fire
Manchester,
B.
Emery, Esq.
Ueorge
been laid out in repairs of the basement
A series of meetings will he held at the in the Mirror buildtmr early this mornF.
of the Butler school, end the appropri- Methodist
church every evening this ing damaged the office of George
it
ations are now nearly exhausted, and
week. Rev. J. R. Clifford o£ Woodfords VSilloy, publisher. Mr. YVilloy estimates
is doubtful if there is money enough left will assist.
the loss on his books
$10,000; insured
washing tbe school house
to warrant
The cause cf the file is.unknown.
The entertainment to ho given the sec- $8000.
lloors during the remainder of the school ond evening of the fair which Is to take
year.
placo December 10th and 11th, under the
The cost of washing the floors of the direction of the ladies of the First Paris!]
about
schools once a month wonld be
oburch, will be the laughable comedy,
¥100 at the least calculation. If the school “Mr. Bob,’”
consisting of two acts.
pie made of the gfS
month
a
once
washed
to
be
houses ore
W
icat Is a lunch in
appropriate
BUXTON
the city government must
re’s lunch.
at least ¥1000 for the work.
West Buxton, December 5.—In accordthe
ance with the warrant issued for
The E. C. Jones

one

example

TO

dozen or more
employed.
We are not hoarding gold, but prunies
are said to be very scaroe.
be
Mr. George Stevens is reported to
whose
During the past week two ladies,
but his
some better of hls
troubles,
attention had been called to the fact that
family are afraid it is not permanent.
floors in the rooms at the Butler
the
l'he following officers of Whitney lodge,
school in which their ohildren were puNo. 107, F. and A. Masons were elected
of
cleauing, biought
pils, were in need
year by
and installed for the ensuing
the matter to the attention of the pubPnst Distriot Deputy Grand Master Dura
lic building committee.
Bradford: Cyrus T. Bonney, Jr., W. M. ;
The committee held a meeting and votCharles H. Randall, S. M. ; Herbert V.
in
floors
house
sohool
ed that all the
J. D. Shaw,
Foster, J. W.; Herbert
the
and
washed
should bo
the
city
treasurer;
Dura
Bradford,
secretary;
rooms cleaned during the vaoation which
Asa F. Hayford, S. D.; John N. Foye,
the schools have iD about two weeks.
Stauwood, S. S.;
Albert L.
J. D.;
This was not satisfactory to the ladies
Cole,
Virgil
William Lucas, J. S.;
suoh
in
who claimed that the floors were
marshal;
chaplain; NHtlian Reynolds,
condition that they needed immediate
a
Pulaski Hodge, tyler; Herbert V.Foster,
attention, and they declared if the city
Virgil Cole and Cyrus T. Bonney, Jr.,
that
it
immediately
do
was
not able to
committee on financo.
they would do It themselves. AccordingDecember 10th inst., at the Grange hall
ly they ongaged some ecub women and
(if eyerything goes smoothly) the Good
notified the janitor that they would he
Templars will present a drama and faroe.
at the school Saturday morning and reMcsio by Hiohardson.
house
6Chool
to have the
quested him
The village schools closed Friday.
theli
open and sufficient water heated for
T. Percey is at home.
use.
The Harlow block is getting full.
The mayor and public buildings comNot a vacant rent in the school district.
mittee were informed of the intentions
One case of scarlet fever roported, tho
issued
of the ladies and instructions were
Dot daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Briggs.
the
committee
janitor
the
directing
by
J. H. Incrprsnll
and family bavo reThe
to admit them to the sohool house.
turned to Canton.
The

Sale

pretty

Here you have an

mings.

low and

medium priced lamps, but this year w(
have fairly outdone ourselves, and the
will find just what they
cautious
are

This

George E. Smitn,
Briant; finance

The E. O. Jones insurance agency Will
¥
¥ teuiove shortly to No 18 Excange street,
¥ the office
formerly occupied by P. e.
a code of by-law
Turner. Mr. Joucs’s increasing business Tuesday evening,
offici
¥ has necessitated a change of quarters, whs adopted and the following
and his new office will be very much chosen:
President, Ex-^euator J. 1'
more convenient than
bis old one. Tlie Warren; clerk, W. A. Hobson; treasurer
now has a
large list of strong F. W. Smith; parish committee, Capt
agency
insurauce and J. F. Warren, John Berryman, Leonar
* companies in all. lines ol
Palmer, J. F. Sands, Mr. and Mrs
is doing a line business.

t

be

^

YARMOUTH.

This will be the programme:
Vau der Water
Elaine,
Mr. E. S. Howland.
Massenot
Elegy,
Miss Edna Webb.
Violin obligato,
Mr. W. T. Cousins.
Prayer and Scene from Der Friesobistz.
Weber
Miss S. Marcia Crafts.
Verdi
Duo from Requiom,
Mrs. White and Miss Rice.

night she looked ss though she might
have stepped from a rosebnu. She has
quiet
a
charming perheard. A flag on a staff that huu hung an attractive presence,
wind sonality and plsys her violin as no womas the
then
flutters
gen'ly;
limp
Critios
The an ever played it in Charlotte.
increases it stands out s:raigbt.
is perfect. The music
wind grows into a gale and then a torna- say her technique
soul of thnt old
The elements howl and the sky she drew from the very
do.
OI
uurs as
nutlie
cuurmiug, lucor uuu
darkens. Lightning vividly flashes in
stage—real so plaintive at times as to almost make
forked tongues across the
and one weep, and at another time so vivafences
lightning it is, too; roofs,
as to
make one’s soul
debris are hurled through the air; trees cious and dancing
orash upon the ground bubble over with sympathy and admiraare torn up and
and

Our immense purchase at a big discount enables us to offer Rockers at

re-

Neidlinger

upon
its Bcenio effects, and these alone would
carry a much lesa meritorioua work to
The principal sensational featsuccess.
sceDO in the first act.
ure is a tornado
This is accomplished by the aid of eleo-

prices:

Christinas GoodsBought Now Gan Be Delivered Later.

a

Tlift

As usual we lead on

lot Polished Oak, 85c.
lot imt. Mahogany, 85c
lot Oak, *1.20.
lot Oak, *1.60.
lot Oak, *2.60.
lot oak, So.00.

brtght particular star
in bis or her particular line. Among
those worthy of mention nro Thomas
Robinson
Foy aud Clark, Heath and
Mile Vera
Nellie
Silbor,
Besvrick,
Bore, Bently and Camcrno, and others.
Concluding the performance will be a
side'Jspliting Burletta, constructed for iug, with talented soloists and a full
be
laughing purposes only.
chorus tills Monday evening cannot
part, and each is

can

pretty White Iron Bed with brass trim-

ty, and will be beautifully arrayed. In
the olio which follows, a notable feature
will be that presented by the Famous
Watson Sisters, Josie, Leona and May,asGreat variety of patterns.
sisted by the greatest of all gymnasts
Juan Be Zamora in their great eleotrical
You will save money by buying this
aerial creation, “Ei-Triangul Guratono.
week.
What they do constitutes a performance
in

!

DRAPERIES,

IRON BEOS.

I LAMPS AND

REED CHAIRS and

.

outing stock

Wool Eiderdown for

some new

fancy

Babies' Cloaks.

immense assortment of Outings
Women’s wear and
Children's wear at from 5c to 10c.

An
for

Men's wear,

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Fall

Style, 1896.

For Durability, Style and Comfort tilt
Lamson & Hubbard Hat has no equal,
For sale

by

r.

B. GAGE.

Veterinary Surgeon.
(Graduate of Harvard University-.)
Sawyer Stable Co.
licsidenee—United States Hotel.
TELEPHONE 045-4.
eoasrn
dots
Offioe—Whitman

Leading

Hatters.

septl4,M,W,&F3m,

IH.D. V.,

-—--

—

cookiug school should be a good thing
WESTBROOK.
for Portland provided we can afford It.
Hut we are constantly suffering for adThomas Campbell died at his borne on
ditional funds In various departments.,
A Strong Sentiment iu Favor of One.
'i'he salaries of teachers ought tto be In- Brackett street Saturday morning nfter
creased aud the schoolhouses ought to be a few days’ illness with pneumonia at
\
washed at least onoe a mouth. Perhaps the age of 47 years, 'l'ho deceased leaves
The W. L, l Much Interested—What !Iem‘
He
it would be better to postpone the estab- a wife and five young children.
Committee
tlie
School
of
Say
hers
lishment of a oooklng school until such was a member of the Baptist society.
About It.
The Westbrook footbnll eleven played
things as these are better provided for.
has a game with a team from the steamship
Since the cooking school
question
There is at the present time a sentiunder- Labrador at the Scotch
hill grounds
been under discussion I do not
ment among the ladies of the Women’s
Its Saturday afternoon.
The home
team
stand that a powerful sentiment iu
value
and
Literary Union as to the need
The
favor has been developed, and there is was victorious by a seore of 8 to 1.
of introducing as an adjunct to our syewell matobed and it
two teams were
a strong feelllng against it in some quara school
timi of education in this city,
ters. If a cooking soliool should be estab- was a very exciting game throughout.
iu which the girls of the first and seoond
school
girls The Westbrooks mads two points the
lished now, the grammar
inreceive
grammar school classes can
would be deprived of tho instruction in first half and the visitors faileil to score.
art of
struction in the
oooklng. The
sewing which they Hto at present getting In the seoond half the steamship boys
ladies maintain that the boys have the
and I am inolined to think that the sew- struggled hard to win out the game but
school
of
a
manual
advantage
training
ing is as valuable to the pupils as the were successful in making only one
of
and point with a certain degree
pride
cooking would be. 1 have been iu favor point. Tbe home team also scored ouoo
results
to the
accomplished iu that of aiding ths ladies interested to try the in this half. The grounds were in bad
school, and argue further that the girls
experiment of a cooking soliool, but it is condition and the players were besmeared
should have similar
advantages. The
getting so late lu the seasou that I doubt with mud from head to foot. Mr. John
some
nt
question has been discussed
whether an adequate trial can now be Henderson acted as referee and umpire.
length by the school board, but no action made, even if they ehould seoure the
The attraction for this we«k will be
has as yet been taken by that Dody either
necessary funds. Of course the establish- the Presumpsoot hand fair in Cumberin the direction of recognizing the move- ment of a
cooking school by the ladles land hull. They are to present some
The
ment or discouraging the praject
means that the oity will he asked to as- very fine entertainments.
PRESS wishing to present to its readers
sume the expense of continuing it.”
Samuel L.Mllliken of Waldoboro, Me.,
au expression of the opiuion of the school
Dr. Vosu said: “I believe in the work assistant adjutant general of the G. A.
interto
sent
a
was
committee,
reporter
of the oooklng school if it is a public jtt. of Maine will inspeot Cloudman Post
view the several members of the hoard.
We cannot, however, afford to Tuesday evening. Wednesday
demand.
evening
The general opinion of the committee
nny money for this purpose, as the post will elect officers for the ensuing
expend
is that a sohool of this kind Is a good
the amount allowed us by the oity gov- year.
thing, but that whether or not it should ernment for school expenses is hardly
The regular monthly meeting of the
maintained
be a public institutl n and
enough to meet the regular demands. If city council will be held this evenby municipal funds is another question. the women interested in the introduction
ing.
The preaviling opiuion of the commitof this branch of study into our sohool
At the regular monthly meeting of the
tee seems to be that the expense of runwork would be willing to carry on the Westbrook Society of Natural History
is
nature
teohnloal
ning schools of a
work as a private enterprise for a few held at theHigb soliool bulldlngSaturday
great, and that the city would be nailed
were
months, and then if the oity government evening the following officers
upon to assume this additional expense. found themselves unable to continue the elected for the
eusuing year.: President,
if
the
that
further
uelieve
city
They
John
work, if the ladies then would be willing Walter Haskell; vice president,
has any reserve funds for educational
to still carry on the work 1 should be iu Killian; secretary, P. C. Haskell; curaexpenses that the major portion of the favor of the movement. If the work were
tor, P. L. Ricker; librarian, K. B. Rolmoney should De used in the direction of to be tried fur a few months and then lins.
were
The following donations
increasing the salaries of the teachers,
dlsoonttnued It would be au unfortunate repotted received since the lost meeting:
to
inorease
be
would
the result of which
move and little accomplished.”
Mayberry of
Congomerate from Mr.
from tne
the efficiency of our sohools,
Mr. MoGowan said: ‘‘‘No doubt that OtiBfield, and a
coccoon of
ceoropia
fact that teacher s well paid for their the ladles of the W. L. U. have
weighed moth and specimen of peat showing
sirvice have naturally an Increased intbe matter, ana if they are or me opinion hnriiiErs of a bivalve shell from another
terest in their work, the result of which
Mr. Walter Haskell read no inthat tbe mothers of the girls attending part.
w
out
is to obtain netter scnoiarsmp.
are
tbe pnblio schools
unwilling or structive paper ou the history of the comthe various
the story obtained from
Ad interesting programme
incapable to teach their daughters how mon apple.
members of tbe committee:
would be a work of was nnnounoed for the January meeting.
to cook, that it
of
the
was
Talbot
opinion
Mr. T. L.
philantbropby if others should give Mr. Edward H. Smith was elected to
ba a good
that a cooking school ‘would
them the Information which t bey should active membership.
thing. There is a certain value obtained reoelre at home. This brio gs us face to
The Universalist fair dosed successfrom thejnstruction of tbesa technical
faoe with tbe problem as to whether
iu Odd Follows hall Saturday evefully
the
“As
to
assuming
ies.
stud
lithe such a movement should be undertaken
city
ning. The attendance waB large, filling
expense of maintaining such instruction,”
conducted
or
by
by tbe city government
the hall to the doors. The proprietors of
said Mr. Talbot, “I am not inclined to some
Saoh
year the the different
private sooiety.
departments wore a satisA

COOKING SCHOOL.

n

tbiok that we are in a position to do so.
The expense of equippiug a room os it
ought to be would undoubtedly be about
*1500 aud^the cost of employing ;competent instructors would be great each year.
these branches of technioal in-

Properly

be maintained
by
private enterprise and certain qualifications demanded of stndents wishing this

should

struction

The ladies who.are interested in this movement evidently are not
fully aware of the cost of maintaining

instruction.

school appropriation is overdrawn on account of tbe city council holding tbe
committee dawn to tbe lowest possible
While the school board might
figures.
be asked for their approbation it woald
seem that the initiative step should be

taken by the oity
Water

The

steamers

government.”
Front

Notes.

Herman

Reesing and

arrived Saturday afternoon with
a consignment of 4000 lobsters in the
former steamer and 1600 In 1 the latter,
Adelia

such instruction,in my opinion.”
said: “The matter
Mr. A. B. Hall
both lots for N. V. Trefetben.
has never been brought formally before
The lobster smack Emma Clefton ar
as
it
it
is,
probathe committee, but if
rived Saturday afternoon with 2000 lobbly will bejsoon, I shall then be prepared sters for W. H. Kennedy.
to speak more intelligently on the subThe lobster smack Cnappel Brothers,
ject after having learned more of the arrived during Saturday afternoon with
Is
a
work
The
good
scope of the work.
8560 lobster fer Lewis McDonald.
in our
one end would be a valuable help
Louis J. Bernhardt, mate cf the Dasyatem of education, but the question mietta and Joanna, a vessel laden with
the
to
the
on
provide
ability
hinges
coal, bound hero from Perth Amboy, met
funds for its maintenance."
with a rough hit of experie: <■" during
exMr. W. M. Bradley was asked to
n >unttheir reoent voyage. The ve*
press bis opinion and said: “The man- ered
and
rough weather during
ual training and the oooking sohools are
Bossome time Thursday night i
The
education.
for
technical
good things
anchored i,.e e Bernton roads. While
question is, first, as to how far and for hardt put off in a yawl to make a visit
what a municipality is responsible in the
to the crew cf tbe Cumberland, another
way of education for its students. Again
Recoal laden vessel anchored near by.
or
a
of
the
of
city
ability
the question
frem bis visit he was hampered
turning
edusuch
means
for
state to provide the
by tbe roughuess of the water, and durcation should be considered, Tbe state
ing the progress of his trip one of the
is responsible for tbe education of its inThe night was dark
oars was broken.
should
all
above
and
things
habitants
and Mr. Bernhardt drifted at the mercy
make
to
that
will
tend
give an education
of tbe wavss. The yawl with its human
better men and oitizena. There is danger
drifted out to the open sea and
freight
of drifting from the true education hy
was Anally washed on to the shores oi
technical
of
these
so
many
introducing
until 11 o’clock
an Island where be staid
studies into our system of education.
the next day. Search was instituted tbe
xnta HiaOUni (irniuuiK

auu

cuuaiuit

dwuuuw

to roe
of great value but it seems
they should he maintained as private
enterprises. If tbe plan now suggested
by the ladies is oarriedi'out for a i-year it
are

is probable that thenjjthe oity would be
called on to support the enterprise and
I do not believe we are able to do that.”
Mr. George H. Allan said: “The idea
of establishing a cooking sohool is a good
one but I am of the opinion that the city

next morning by the crew of bis vesrel,
waa found on the
and Mr. Beruhardt
The vessel of which Mr. Bernisland.
hardt was mate was laden with coal for
A. B. Wright, and arrived in this city
Saturday forenoon.:
Grand
at the
It was a busy soece

wharves yesterday
Trunk
Four steamers were in port.
was lying at the elevator, tbe Hibernian
at tbe end of tbe next wharf, the Labraa
such
to
maintain
is not in a position
dor oame next, and beyond her the Merif we have
any
course of instruction,
the
Tbs sound of
rimao waa lying.
surplus funds they should he used inlthe donkey engines and
the
rattling ol
of
the
salaries
of
increasing
direction
added to the buzz of tbe
was
for ohains
our teachers who are now underpaid
crowd
for there was a great
multitude,
their service. It would seem that the
about the wharves and swarmhanging
matter would be to
proper move in this
ing over the ships.
have a spoial building erected in a cenTbs Grand Trunk people were bustling.
inand
for
used
tral part of the ci ty,
with cattle, about
oars leaded
Kievan
fraction in manual training, and in the
two hundred head in all, oame over from
art of cooking, the pupils of the arstfand
tbe Maine Central and Canadian Pacific
second class grammar schools ^to be aland wore sent to tbe stook yards in Deeiweek
or
ten
in
every
lowed one afternoon
Six trains ol
log to be taken oars of.
days for instruction in these tecbnioal
oars aaob, loaded with oattlc
twenty-five
that tbe
branches of education; also,
and raerohandisa cams in, and as mans
students of .the fourth; class in tbe High
trains went out. There were thirty-three
of
course
;£
sohool pursuing the English
01
and sheep
cars loaded with rattle
study should bavo the advantages of about five hundred head.
There was s
afternoon instruction at certain times,
the
sharp contrast in the appearance of
'i be trustees of the Walker estate I believe
Labrador of the Dominion lino and
great
of
erectare considering the advisability
bowed Hlberinan of the
it tba long sharp
ing such a buiiding and endowing
the type of a
quarter of a
Allan
line,
with a sufficient fund to provide for its
The wiltar oan rsmemhei
century ago.
oan
be
such
a
If
plan
maintenance.
when tbe Hibernian was a small passencarried out it would seem a feasible unboat sailing out of this port, and hei
ger
dertaking, but if the city is to be called
today is on handsomer lints that
model
instruction cr erect
on to support such
It was jud
the more modsrh steamers.
seem
would
doubtful
it
such a building
tt
a
number
a day as yesterday,
such
be
established.
if suob a course would
when tbe Peruvian, a similai
ago,
years
said: “Some
Brownson
Mr. W. H.
to the Hibernian, also of the A Hat
school in ship
years ago I visited a cooking
line, Bailed into this port under the com
the
with
muoli
was
pleased
llcston and
mand of Captain Smith, the commodore
work ,n regress. I havo no doubt that
of the line, with Sir Hugh Allan, him
self a passenger, having made the direci
III.LIEF IN SIX HOURS
trip from Liverpool in faster time that
Madder
Distressing Kidney andthe MkW diseases any boat previously had made.
GREAT
•i.*irve«l in six Lours by
The
ak AMERICAN KIDNEY CUKE.”
Leaves a Wife and Six Children.
remedv is a great surprise on Recount
in
relieving
;,r its exceeding promptness
Me., Dec. ;5—Amos Miller,
Maohias,
and
every
psin in the bladder,kidneys,back
in male or fewho was lost overboard from a vessel ii
't art of tbe urinary passages of
and
water
It relieves retemon
male.
which vessel arrived yes
immediately. If a foreign port,
pain in passing it almost
anti cm tins is your
in New York, leaves a widow anc
ton want quick relief D.
terday
iiUPKY CO., DrugLid by C.
six children In Whitney villa.
l.e.
gist. iuj Congress at. lortjand,
■

■

J£cdv.

afternoon.
The Iowa

with a
fied look, having been favored
liberal patronage throughout the week.
The closing entertainment was furnished
by the Stroudwater Dramatic company.
This taleDt has often appeared in this

f’cily

and Westbrook people have learned
from their past efforts to expect a treat
from them. They were not in the least

disappointed

last evening.

sented the comedy

drama

They
“His

preLast

Chance in the Little Joker,” in an artisEdtic manner. In the first act Mr.
ward Havener, who so admirably filled

Tlie
Troubles

Tlie

of

Mr.

and

Mra,

£-red

Greene.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Greene endhoneymoon in the municipal

ed tLeir

oourt, Saturday morning, where Frederick, ft man whoso black hair has been
whitened by years, was in the dock as a
and the bride was
common drunkard,
present as the chief witness against him.
Mrs. Greene is a middle-aged
woman,
and she told Judge Robinson that shortelderly bridegroom had
after the
ly
promised to eudow her with bis earthly

possessions and in addition to love, hon
or and
protect her, he Lcgun drinking,

the sixth day uf last October
the promises he so
that Greene made
soon broke.
:ve were
“I knew before
married,”
stated Mrs. Greene, “that Mr. Greene
was in the habit of drinking ouce in a
while, but I did not think that he drank
it

was

on

great deal. He promised that he
would quit the habit altogether if I
would marry him.”
The wife then prooeeded to relate that
her husband had proven deoided una

trustworthy.
commenced
“He

right off,”

Augustas Defeated 3 to 2.

she re-

marked, “anil on the very night that we
He kept
were married he got drunk.
it up
too, and has been intoxicated almost all of the time since. The first four
he drank the hardest. He has
weeks
usod hard words to me and has threatened to strike mo. After his money had
nil been spent, he took my watch, which
occasions he pawned. He alBo
on four
overcoat. Ou Wednespawned his
day night when he started to leave home
He
I asked him wheie he was going.
me and told me
swore, shook biB fist at
that it was dodo of my business and that
own

hereafter 1 wouldn’t ask him any quesThen I
tions when he was going out.
thought that as be was going to spend
all my money and make me support him
I would make a complaint.”
Upon the representations of Albert K.
Neal, Esq who appeared as counsel for
that Greece would do
the bridegroom
hooter if given a chance, and upon the
Adams that
assurance of Air. Andrew J.
be would give Greene work on his farm

The Portland team won nt polo from
Augusta Saturday evening lu City hall
by a score of 3 to 3 but It was only after
the hottest kind of work on the part of

people present

mu,

time
much better than it was the first
But in the last two
they played here.
periods they seemed to wake up and from
that time out the game was intensely
sxeiting. O’Melia, as might have been

expected, indulged in

of his dirty
work and was roundly cnlled down for it
by the referee, Mr. Leighton, and also
by the crowd. In fact, while the Portsome

land audience was impartial in applauding the good plays of either team it
showed a marked disapproval of O’Mella’s

playing

and

if

that

young

man

again attempts to work any of his low
lived tricks on the floor of City hall the
audience will probably demand his dis-

qualification

for the game and

the

de-

mand will be a just one.
Portland started out with a snap and
vigor that was good for sore eyes to witW. Dawson
In just 43 seconds
ness.

nople,”

Mr. C. L. Hezelton of Mellis, Mass.,
spent Sunday with his wife iu this city,
nhn la
vinitinor
her father.
ex-Mayor
Web b of East Bridge street
A number of the East Eud Dramatic
be
company is slok, and the drama to
given by them at tbe Presurapscot baud
fair has been postponed until Friday eveThe band will
give a concert
ning.

Tuesday evening.
have been Issued on
the electrics, so that one crow is laid off
eaob Sunday.
A large nnmber from this place visited
the English steamers at the Grand Trunk

regulations

New

wharves in Portland, yesterday.
Mrs. Wm. Babb is confined to
bouse with sickness.

favored
contributor to its funds
well
with many wise counsels. This
known interest in everything relating to
its
Portland aud affecting
prosperity.
inspired him with deep oonoem for the
rising geneiatlon, the young of our city,
to whom we must look for future improvements, material and moral.
If the wide outlook and generous sympathies of Mr. Thomas wero more common, preeeDt distress would he fully relieved, and the loss favored olasses would
cherish only kindly feelings of gratitude
and good will for the so-called “money
power” so wisely improved and applied
by him to promote the highest good of
ail classes and conditions of meu.
His record is on high, in the Book of
Life, but his earthly epitaph is inscribed
on the hearts of the many whose benefactor he was while living. And “belug
dead ha yet speaketh.

bnll
minutes of hot work, with the
around the Augustas’ goal a greater part
of the time.
W. Dawson by one of the
sucprettiest passes ever seen here
ceeded in making another goal and two
and a half minutes later J.. Dawson got
the third. This ended the
period aud
also Portland’s luck.
In the second period Augusta started
out to win and O’Melia caged the first
and only ball of the period by less than
hot
three minutes.
Than came
more
work on both sides. Hnckett, Augusta’B
stone
seemed a regular
tend,
goal
wall and made some of the prettiest and
difficult stops seen here this season
for which he was roundly
applauded.
either side
The period ended without
most

the credit for the work.
The summary:

Portland—J. Dawson, first rush; W.
Dawsou, second rush; Foster, center;
Whipple, half back; Allen, goal.
Augusta—O’Melia, first rush; Jason,
second
rash; Phillips, center; McAndrews, half back; Hackett, goal.

much
The Oniversalist
society are
with tbe liberal patronage that
they received at their fair last week. It
exceed
is believed that the receipts will
six hundred dollars.
officers at their

F. and A. M., will eleot

meeting, Wednesday

misappropriation

of

the team

eve-

WIT AND WISDOM

At Warren ohuroh at 8 o'olook p. m.,
Mrs. W. S. Grant, a prominent Sunday
school worker will give a “obalk talk”
school
to those interested in Sunday

For

Embezzling Odd Fellow’s Funds.

Richmond, Ind.. December 5.—J. W.
Henderson, a prominent attorney of
this city and late chairman of the Demowas found
cratic Central committee,
guilty this morning on 24 counts by tbe
grand jury for embezzling 81800 from
Woodward lodge, I. O. O. F.

»

were

noon.

(fall),

bowels, diphtheria, erysipelas, nephritis,
shock.

paralysis, phthisis (3), surgical

tha family lot in
The interment
tho
the cemetery on the north side of

During the month ending November 28
three
there were 42 deaths in the city
of them from diphtheria. The following
■bows the number of cases of contagious
diseases during November:
Wards.1 2
10
5
1

Scarlet lever,

Diphtherln,

Typhoid fever,
The

7
3
1

3

4

2
9

8
8
0

0

5

6

7

2

0
0
0

4

1
0

2
1

MISCELLANEOUS.

LOAN.

TO

MONEY

Ou mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wislilng to build, or to borrow mouey oa real
estate security cau obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
augBdtf
Exchange Street.
WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to Mclienney's because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is wakto
*60.00.
ing up the town. Clocks, 96c
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
aulBdtf
IF

WE

public—now is your
to
chance to save money. I am making a
$25 business suit for $20. A fit guaranteed.
Pressing and repairing at short notice. W. 8.
DUNHAM, Pine Tailoring, 602 Congress
the

Notice

4-1

street.

MARRY ME ARRABALA.

WE

the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKKNNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square
janlBtt

to LOAN—On first or second
on
estate,
personal

real
MONEY
mortgages
stocks, bonds

or

property,

lateral security. Inquire of
Cl)., 42 1-2 Exchange street.

colany good
A. C. LIBBY &
14-4

OPENING—An opening where

BUSINESS
large

of fair business ability can make
Income. A smart man a little fora
tune In a few years. Small capital, securely
Invested, safe as a government bond. D. M.
5-1
HAWKES, 185 Middle street.
a man

\rO better endorsement of Pitcher’s Livura
il
and Livura Ointment could be asked
for than the names of the appended railroad
LIVURA
men.
They have all used the
remedies and given testimony of its groat
of
the
diseases
skin, blood,
virtue in
A. If.
kidneys, liver and nervous system:
masters
Burrell, Wm. G. Tobey, baggage
Wm. H. Bailey,
Union Station, Portland;
ticket agent, Maine Central Railway, Burnham Junction. Me.; A. D. Millett,
express
agent Maine Central Railway, isumnam.
Me.; Oshea A. Johnson, section foreman

nov21dlm

one

nov7-4

flight.
have

a

nice lot of rugs which I

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS.
stree
t,one door above Shaw’s
698 Congress
grocery store, as vre manufacture our goods
therefore
give bottom prices.
and can
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame

WANTED—All

fed4- 6

pictures.

frg

FOR RENT—Dei ached house
lrtnO+arl

Carle-

No. 28

tn-n

nlnnnnndir

hohWAATI

streets, containing ten
lias

FOR

janl5tf

Jeweler. Monument Square.

West and Pine
and bath.
It

SALE—You touch the button and I’ll
do the rest. Please call and examine
popular sougs, music books, instruction
books tor all
instruments, music bindes,
music rolls, music boxes just rceived for the
holidavs.
Everybody sings Mother was a
way

tonnie

nawes

"raecinc

Sehottisch,” for sale by HAWES, 414Lonirresg

recently been put
For particulars apply

In
to
Estate

28-lm

street.

to
Real
Bank
Building.
5-1

BYRON D. VERRICL, or
Office, First National
FREDERICK S. VAILL.

or

Lady

rooms

FOR

SALE—Do you

play

on the flute,
with
or a violin, cornet,

its toolet, tootle, toot,
clarinet, mandolin, guitar, banjo, accordian,
If not, why not? By all means
drug, etc.?
buy one.
Everybody will want you for a
neighbor. HAWES, 4’l4 Congress street, sells
28-lm
’urn.

SALE OR TO LET—Rouse No. 46 Danforth street, containing ten rooms, etc.;
could easily be made into
a two
family
bouse; bath. Price and rent very moderate.
Real
First
National
Estate
Office,
Apply
Bank Building.
FREDERICK S. VAILL. 5-1

17OR

SALE—Musical Instruments for the
Hawes has such bargains in

FORholidays.

FOR

heat, gas and set

bowl; also large
unor
alcove
room, furnished
between Park
15 GRAY street,
5-1
and State.

SALE—I give you the straight
tip,
dear friends, the Fairbanks Banjos are
“par excellence” and “Great Scott” how
for a
them
holiday
they stall, examine
present, also the jelegant Mandolins, Guitars,

FOR

furnished;

Violins and other musical installments just
28-lm
received by HAWES, 414 Congerss St.

rent of

pleasant upper
and bath, heated by steam, etc.,
FOR7 of Congress
For parand Carieton Sts.
rooms

corner

ticulars apply to Edw. M. Rand, or to
Bank
tate Office. First National
FREDERICK S.

Real EsBuilding.

SALE—One large oak and
birdseye
maple sideboard, cost $100; price $25.
Must be sold at once.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
»,ov26-4

FOR

VAILL.4-l_

OR RENT—Store and basement, No. 208
Middle street, recently put in excellent
ornamental steel ceiling, etc., private
2000
steam apparatus; area of floor about
square l'eet. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Ex3-1
street.
change

17;

SALE—One-half double house No. 50

I^ORWinter street,
containing eight
has cemented cellar,

repair,

repair;
food
ago and furnace;

mo LET—Two large front
rooms, steam
JL heat and bath, near Longfellow square.
at
St. 3-1
HARMON’S,CIS
Congress
Inquire

FOR

TO

RENT—A pleasantly located lower rent,
G rooms and bath, all on one floor,
newly papered and painted throughout, heated by steam; stationary tubi and separate front
door; at No,571Cumberland St., corner Grove.
For particulars apply to real estate office of
FREDERICK. S. VAILL.2-1
small

a

__2-1
LET—Fine large sunny rooms, with or
board. 263 Cumberland St.
2-1

TO without
mo

A

221

LET—Newly furnished rooms,with board,
steam heat, at the Butterfield House, No.
Cumberland street.1-1

RENT—Lower reDt No. 172 Brackett
near Pine, containing 7 rooms and
bath, with all modern improvements, including
door and steam heating apparafront
separate
tus. Apply to real estate office of FRED'K S.

FORstreet,

VAILL,1-1

Gardiner. Me., next to the
handsome store, heated by
1-1
to F. PATTEN.

TO P.RENT—In
0., large
steam.

Apply

comfortable winter

LET—Very
board at 74 Spring St.
TO with

rooms

1

SALE—Sea View

at
high

located

cottage
FORPondtwoCove, Cape
Elizabeth,
of land, fine view'

on

of

the
ocean, beautiful grove, house has 25 sleeping
62
will
seat
hall
rooms, large parlor, dining
kitchen fully equipped with impersons:
and
cold
hot
bath
room,
proved apparatus;
ice
water, large pool room, bathing room,
room, store rooms, artesian well cinder the
house, spring water, another well that supplies the tanks and hot water apparatus,
fine stable and shed room
connected; also
For particulars apply to I.
nice ice house.
18-3
P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange street.

ground,

acres

SA f,E— A Second hand furnace in good
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.
17tf

FOR

Dull
SALE—Musical instruments.
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
elegant museial instruments that customers
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
mandolins, harviolins, banjos, guitars,
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and everything in the
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
music line.
31-4mos
Congress street.

FOR

no26-4w

STORES TO RENT.

WANTED.

Forty Trorrt*
on*

&
by C. A. Weston
Co., suitable for grocery or other business,
in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railroad track and clock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
noviOdlm*
;•

cently occupied

LOST AND FOUND.
inserted under this head
week for 26 cents, cash in advance.

forty words
one

in

SALE—Driv ing horse; weighs about
1000 pounds; good driver,double or single,
will sell cheap as
not afraid of anything;
SOULE & ROBINwe have no use tor him.
26-tf
SON, 201 Commercial street.

LET—Desirable house iu western part
of city all modem improvements. Very
desirable location. Inquire of F. O. BAILEY
& CO., 46 Exchange street.3-1

I'ORoi

room

gas, Se-

lot contains 2165 square
feet, same to be sold to close an estate. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
28-2
street.

Short & Harmon’s
Friday afternoon,
Deo. fitb, a pair of Gold Bowed Eye Glasses.
The finder will please leave them at A. A.
LANE’S Shoe Store, Congress St., Portland.

Loring,
LOST—Petween
and the Union Station

__7-1
The place to buy Christmas goods
tor the children. The newest get up’s in
toys—low prices, C. L. LUEKIN. Wocufords.

FOUND—

week for

2.j

bend
inaortod under this
cents, cauh in advance.

AirANTED—You: to try Buruham’s Hasty
tt
Jellycon. For economy, flavor and neatMade in a minute. Try it and
ness no equal.
will use no other. Sold by grocers and general
stores. In stock at Thomspon & Hall’s and Jobbers

7-1

generally.

TirANTED—Horses to board for the winter;
T F
have room for two more ;good accommodation and terms reasonable. Inquire HENRY
NELSON, Cumberland, Me.7-1
WANTED—One span team horses
not over eight years old, weighing not
less than 3000 pounds. BERLIN MILLS CO.
5-3

HORSES

Wine andiron.
For
no
you
grocers.
will use no other. Bargain and 1 doz. cases in
stock at THOMPSON & HALL’S.4-1

Beef,
For health and economy
WANTED—Burnham’s
equal.
Try it and

sale

by druggists

or

WANTED—The people of Portland to know
ft
that there is no better cure for a cough
eold than Way’s Compound Syrup of Lungwort. For sale at WAY'S DRUG STORE. 4-1
or

rullman train from Boston Friday

LOST—On
evening. Nov. 27,

a

lady’s

leather

brown

containing money, ticket, etc.
Reward is offered by owner. Please communicate with LEWIS E. STAPLES. Portsmouth,
N. H.2-2

pocketbook

second

carriage

and

buy
fixtures for
mill. Address, giving
WANTED—To
3-tf
E. K., Press Office.
saw

particulars,

suffering
MASSAGE is for rheumaof
small
affliction
worked brain,
purse containing
INVALIDS—Persons
any
MECHANICAL
Yale key,was lost Monday
and
tism, neuralgia, nervous prostration, dys- LOST—A
treatment witJi
find best of
money and
may
and other chronic
St. between State St.
from

sum

a

or

a

over

nervous

care

diseases, morning on Congress
pepsia, constipation
board and pleasant rooms,
by addressing
please MISS M. E. FOX, 214 Grove street, Portland.
for palsied and withered limbs and stiff joints. and Union Station. Will the finder
To retain or regain health you should get par- leave the same at MRS. E. H. BISHOP’S 684 Me.
3-1
ticulars at 642 CONGRESS ST.

gentlemen

p.

Ladies a.

m..

novl9-4

m.

M.

Watkins,
Deering,

tailor,
Morrills Corner.
is selling strictly
All Wool Business Suits from $12 to $25.
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
Pants from
$30. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
oct5 3mon
$8 to $9.

NOTICE—E,

40

loan

Congress St. and receive reward.

custom

first and second
• 9 WV/ mortgages on real estate in
and
also
vicinity;
Portland
money to loan
notes and
on life insurance policies, bonds,
collateral
any good
security. Terms reasonable. W. P. CARR, Room C, 185 Middle St.
16-4

/'k/'krt

8-f

WANTED—AGENTS.
Party words inserted
one

under this

week for 8S cents, cash in

on

head

advance.

Pillow Mattress
WANTED—Agents
appreciated by
ventilator

Our
wife
F H
525 N.

WAN

city

ventilator.

every house

Send stamp for terms and commission.
HURI.BURT, Supt. of Agencies, No.
34th street,Philadelphia, Bonn. nov26-6

Address w.. this

office.__7-1
lady wants a situation
do sewing m first class dressmaker’s
a11 kinds of sawing; wil
shop; can eo any
come on trial. Address DRESSMAKER, this

WANTED—Young

tc

office.__d-l
man

cook 18 years

experience
wants situation fh a large hotel or private
family. Please call or address ic Merrill 8t

WANTED—A

New Re.ilieut Waltham Mainsprings, tli3
McKEN'best made, only 75c., warranted.
aug8dt£
NKY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
to know that

.1. O.

public
WANTED—The
CURRIER, bell hanger, 1s at 137 Clark
bells of all kinds

street. Speaking tubes and
and
steaniput into notele, private houses
all work warranted;
Doats at short notice:
3-1
mail attended to.
orders
by

unfurnished
or Are small
for light housekeeping, on second
room
with
bath
and
floor, boated,
privileges, on
or near line of electric cars in city of Portland.
P. O. Box
Address
above.
rent
as
small
Or a
TT

MAUI SPRINGS 75c.

liS—s it Cations.

ineertod under this Rood
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

to sell the
is

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

WANTED—Four

__

Correspondence

for the firsttime In a year.
went last night
Yeast—Why didn’t ft go before?
“Well, because it’s the first time I ever
fired it at a cat.**—Yonkers Statesman.

SALE—Christmas goods, the latest variety of low priced articles to be found in
the three cities. 0. L. LUFKIN, Woodfords.

Mainsprings

LET—A convenient tenemen* for
Inquire at 94 Oak Street,

by
thoroughly cpm
WANTED—Situation
petent book keener. Best city refererit*e
confidential.

Crimsonbeak—That alarm clock of mine

dent your trade will continue at this
emHAWES, 414 Congress St.
28-lm

porum of music.

FOR

Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 76o warranted for one year. M’KENNEY
th* Jeweler, Monument

square._jegGdtf

a

Went,

you

will take the kick out of It and make it
76o, clean
keep good time.
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work nrstolass. McKENNEY, The

a

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

It

get'.there before I do tell
FOR’emSALE--If
Hawes lias just received the largest

variety of violins, mandolins, guitars, banjos, clarinets, flutes and musical merchandise for the holidays ever seen in Portland ;
after trying my superior strings I am confi-

5-1

I will ouy you such
pretty ring at TO
family.
AND
McKenuey’s. A thousand of them, the bes

dta-g

her Castoria.

TiOR SALE—A modern two family detached
A
house, containing 13 rooms with large
pantries, tlie both rents have 6 rooms on a floor,
cemented cellar, sunny exposure, price only
$2700 to a quick purchaser; easy terms. Apply
real estate office First Nat. Bk. Bldg. FREDERICK S. VAILL,2-1

Lincoln

in every town and

well-known

I have made a
percramp or diarrhoea
sonal test of the value of this remedy.
instance
in
each
was
almost
effect
The
immediate relief.” For sale at H. P. S.
Goold’s drug store, 577 Congress St., under Congress Square Hotel, and by K
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills.

166

RENT—A very

will exchange for cast off clothing, beclothing and
ing ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s
I pay cash for them If
children’s clothing.
to
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
1-1
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle St.

gave

FOR

VOf E WATCH KECK

IF

steam
sunny

Forty words or leu inserted under this
Head (or one weak lor 25 eta. in advance.

1VTOTICE—I

we

SALE—Hotel at Browuneld, Me., known
as the “Central House;” also one ox the
best stores in Oxford county one mile from
railroad station. In the second story of store
are five large nice rooms for a family.
Water in
building. Terms low and favorable. ELI B.
BEAN.
dec4-4

_

Forty words

speaking of
druggist
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy says: “Several times in
the last few years when suffering with

at

5-1

180 Middle street.

musical instruments that customers
RENT—-Furnished residence on Peer- elegant him for^pianos,music boxes,violins,
patronize
will be rented six
months;
ing
street,
resume
Will
works
banjos,
guitars, mandolins, harmoncas, covsteel
Edgar Thomson
BENlias all the modern
conveniences.
nets, clarionets, superior violin and banjo
F. HARRIS, Chambers, Corner Exoperations tomorrow morning making JAMIN and
srtings,
popular music, music books, music
5-1
Middle streets.
change
line.
rolls and everything in the music
billets.
Please call. HAWES, No. 414 Congress street.
LET—Very pleasant furnished room in
28-lm
TlO fine
street
near
cars,
location,
Spring

one

F. O’Donnell, a
of Parsons, Pa., m

rooms

at No. 412
bell.

thorough repair.

Steel Trade.

5.—The
Pa., lleoeruber
Pittsburg,
steel rail pool will hold a meeting in
New York on December 10 for the purpose of fixing the prioe on rails for the
A reduction in the prioe
oomlng year.
is expected on aoaount of oontinueu dullA majority
ness in the steel rail trade.
of the steel rail mills are now Idle. The

up

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she olung to Castoria,

CO.,

SMALL
street; rent payable in advance. Inquire
Left hand
Cumberland street.

Diseases.

or second
TO LOAN—On first
on real
estate, ’stocks,
life insurance policies, or any good
securities; notes discounted at low rate ot

When Baby was sick,

1-2storied

cellar;
Water; furnace;
nice garden, with fruit; 6000 feet land; one
minute from electric cars; home of
owner
cost $4000. Price $3000. W. H. WALDRON &

desirable room, at No. 130
near Congress Square. 5-2

RENT of 5

Contagious*

part

rooms

mO LET—Three desirable rents, 97, 99 and
X 113 Lincoln street, 6 rooms each, convenient and pleasant. GEO. F. JUNKINS,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, under U.
5-1
S. Hotel, Monument Square.

LET—Very
TO Free
street,

of

SALE OAKDALE—2
house;
9
and bath; 3 bay windows; hot
FOR
cemented
and cold

446

OFFICES

is iu

corner

JOB SALE CHEAP—A detached cottage containing 8 rooms, etc., etc., ir; central
of citv. Has large, sunny lot. several fruit
Price only $1600.
trees.
Apply at once
to Real Estate Office, First National Bank
4-1
Building, FREDERICK S. VAJLL.

TO street,
Chestnut

Tappan.

house,

I

LET—Lower rent, 5 rooms, 46 Stone
$8.50; upper rent 5 rooms, 48
street, $12;
upper rent 68 Simug
South Norridgewock, December 5—The street, Woodfords, $8.
GEO. F. JUNKINS,
Monument
Square. 5-1
funeral services of the late Rev. Benja- under U. S. Hotel,
min K. Tappan were held at his homo nt
TO RENT—In the new Baxter
10.30 today, and were conducted by Prof.
Block on Congress street; single or en
Sewall of Bangor Theological seminary, suite: thoroughly fire proot; good light and
ventilation: electric light; steam heat: janitor
assisted by Rev. J. J. Jones, pastor of service, etc., etc. For full particulars apply to
7-1
the Congregational church at this town. Real Estate Office of FRED'K S, VAIlL.
Funeral of the Bate Dr.

mortgages
MONEY
bonds,

revenue

been
Portland;
played by any
also Blue Danube waltz. Traumbilder
new and will be played in
is entirely
Portland for the first time.
Mr. T.

work.

11 deaths in Portland durwhich
ended Saturday
The deaths were due to accident
of
the
apoplexy,
perforation

There

ing the week

new

Best street. Deering
Center, every modern convenience, for $2300,
Six room new house, Alba
worth $2800.
street, Deering Center, $1600, worth §1800.
DALTON &
Terms easy.
Investigate this,
CO., 47S 1-2 Congress street, opp. Preble, 7-1

LET—Three choice rents at 370, 372 and
Cumberland street. 7 rooms each,
with modem improvements, pleasant
and
F. JUNKINS,
convenient. Apply to GEO.
5-1
under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.

X

druggists.

Janies Sideliuger, of Union, violation
of internal revenue law, fined $25 and
costs. Committed to Rockland jail.
Alvin Howe, of Augusta, violation of

interual

SALE—Two story,
FORCentral
avenue and

rilO

Kate,

The Death

Central Railway, Burnham,
Me.;
Albert E: Hanson, conductor G. T. Ry.,
Portland, Me.; Mrs. G. W. Tobey, 91 Federal
For sale by
all
street, Portland, Me.

.IUDGE WEBB.

Lumbye
Thursday afternoon at 3 p. m.,' the
Episode Militaire-The Maroh Past,
Dodworth
Ladies’ Missionary meeting will be held
W. Morris of
Brackett Grand Selection—Hugneuots. Meyerbeer
with Mrs. J.
Oollius
Railroad Galop—Descriptive,
street. The subject of the meeting will
The Light Cavalry overture has never
be “Signs of Promise In Mission Work in
hand in
•’

3
0

Maine

S. DISTRIC T COURT.

BEFORE

Men’s

stoves, crockery, Baldwin apples, boys’ caps
and other merchandise, SATURDAY. Dec.
12th, at the rooms of GOSS & WILSON. 18
Free street. Sale to commence promptly at 10
•7-1
o’clock.

small up stall’s rent, 29 Boyd
and shed, pleasant and
only $10 per month. Apply to
GEO. F. JUNKINS, Real Estate*ana ^Insurance Agent, under U. S.
Monument
Hotel,
5-1
Square.

a

law, fined $25. Comning.
mitted to Augusta jail.
William Doran, of Fort Fairfield, vioEli Perkins will appear in the Epwortb
church, lation of internal revenue law. Fined
League course at the M. E.
Thursday evening. His subjects will be $20. Paid.
the “Philosophy of Wit,” and “Fun and
Hallway Conductors’ Ball.
Fact in Japan and China.”
The following is the programme to be
on
the
will
continue
Couseus
Officers
Chandler's hand at the RailOfficer rendered by
day patrol for the present and
ball
at City hall,
Conductors’
Mr. Skyscraper—Well, if this ain’t an
way
Dresser will do night work.
December 10th:
Imposition! I’ll have these golden stairs
cburoh members Thursday evening,
A large number of
Mendelssohn furnished with an elevator before I've been
afternoon Wedding March,
were present at tbe Sunday
Overture—Light Cavalry,
Suppe here long!—New York Evening Journal.
at
their
meeting of the Gospel Mission,
Strauss
Concert Waltz—Blue Danube,
Trnuinbildor (Dream Plotures),
hall yesterday.

1898.

3

head
week for 35 coat*, cawh in advance.

SALE—Of Young
DemoAUCTION
cratic Club turniture: also consignment of

George F. Junkins,

rooms

interest. I. P. BUTLER, 48$ Exchange street,

pleased

Tempie lodge,

ment with
funds.

her
U.

one

LET—Nice
5
TO street,
convenient:

0
3
3
5
5
8

8
5
5

W a’verley a
Tontines,
Camp Colnmbias,

caged the first ball and gave Portland river.
Then came over eight
her first point.

Buttons, the servant, lows:
WON BY.MIN. SBC.
Intoxication; GOAL,
badly sprained his ankle, but after deGeorge W. McCarty.
43
I
Portland, W. Dawson,
laying the seoond aot for some time he fined $3 and costs.
16
3
Portlnnd, W. Dawson, 8
was able to continue.
James L. Seeley. Intoxication; 30 days
80
3
8
Portland, J. Dawson,
Winslow of Hyde Park, In county jail.
Limit
Asa P. C.
40
3
Intoxication; fined
Peter J. Norton.
4
Augusta, O’Melia,
Mass., a former resident of this plaoe,
13
5
Augusta, O’Melia,
last $3 and costs.
called on old friends in this city
Searoh and seizure;
John E. Frates.
i
Score—Portlund 3, Augusta 2; stops,
w,eek.
Allen 36, Hackett 80; rushes, J. DawConductor Frank Waterhouse is rapidly fined $100 and oosts. Paid.
Refsou
7, O’Melia 1,; foul, O’Melia.
and
severe
illhis
from
long
recovering
Time keeper, P. K.
eree, Jack Leighton.
Thomas.
William
Hon.
Widgery
ness.
bhirley.
At the regular monthly meeting of the
The next meeting of the W. C. T. U.,
Footballlete Suspended.
will be held at the home of Mra. L. A. directors of the Portland Fraternity, held
December December 4th, the following minute was
Rowe on Tuesday afternoon,
Meadville, Pa., December 6.—Twelve
Mrs. J. S. Bragdon is to read a adopted and ordered to be entered on the members, Including the manager of the
bth.
Traiuing society’s records:
were
paper. Subject^ “Is Manual
Alleghany College football team,
Id the death of the late William Wid- suspended by the faoulty this forenoon
Beneficial to Our Boys and Girls.
the
Portland
B’raternity for
gery Thomas,
; The talented lecturer, Miss Sibley is to loses
allowing a professional player,Wilcox
one
of its warmest friends and
club, most useful members. For years an of Jamestown, N. Y., to play with the
speak before the Ammoncongiu
Mrs.
home of
December 10th, at the
efficient director, und nlso Vice Presi- team to a recent game at Greenville. Pa.
“Constanti- dent of the Fraternity, he was a liberal President Crawford charges the manageGeorge Quiraby. Subject,
and
ns
the role of Sam

words inserted under this head
week for B5 cents earth in advance.

W on.

Thu Augustas
Including many ladies.
Cresosnts,
lidn’t seem to get into the game during Orients,
the first period and thoir work was not Imperials,

scoring again.
Balmonth, Judge Robinson suspendThen came the most exciting period of
the second day of JanFor twelve minutes both
the game.
uary, taking Greene's personal reooggoal tenders had about all they could
nizance that he would be present on that
attend to. A lucky drive
by O’Molla
day and tell how he had kept his good
Augusta her second goal and
gave
resolutions.
though the visitors made heroic efforts
Edward J. Doyle who, within the past
to make another score, they were doomed
two years has been before the court on
to disappointment. The last eight mindifferent occasions for drunkenness, comutes of play it was a regular heart dismon
drunkenness, affray and breaking
goal
ease game, but the home team’s
and
pleadand entering, was arraigned
tend, Allen, saved the game for Portland
ed guilty to having been drunk, having
and deserves with the Dawsons all of
attempted an assault on an officer, and
On the
count be was sentenced to 30 days
in jail, for the second, three months, and
for the last, fined $10 and costs. He was
unable to pay the fine.
cases were disposed of as folOther

Forty wwda ianertad under this

Forty
one

TO

ed the case until

having uttered obsenoe words.

In teres li in the bowling contests at
allies
very good at<
Pine’s bowling
the present time. There is at present a
and on the 15th
tournameDt iu

progress,
the Catholio Total Abstinence Society
There is also
are to open a tournament.
Real Estate Bulletin.
talk among tha militia men of organizteam
and
in
the last two pe- ing a team among their members.
tbs home
LET—Pleasantly located lower rent of 7
The standing of the several teams in
riods of play the visitors made it bo liverooms at 219 New High street; separate
is as fol- cellar, furnace shed and back door, will be
Portlands
the
it
that
in
for
was
a
toss
tournament,
tbo
now
progress
ly
let low to small desirable family.
Apply to
eaoh team having played eight GEO. F.
np who would win out. The attendance lows,
JUNKINS, Heal Estate and In surwas
the largest of the sea- gamos:
ance Agent, under U. S.
last evening
Hotel, Monument
5-1
Square.
there being fully 1100
Lost.

in

flrsr'

FOR SALE.

TO LET.

Tournameut.
Standing of the Bowling

POLO.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

# TO

£#

Without
I

fWAi
vv

# biU
2h n
5
#
x

PACIFIC
B

COASTJ

Change

One way excursions in
adian Pacific Railway,
eru

comfortable,

Can-5

mod#
upbol- 4

tourist cars. For full K
information call on or address II. »i.#
COI/V1N, 197 Washington St Boston.0

stored

novli) eodlrn

rooms

54, Woodfords.1-1

to
Investigate the
wonderful health
agent,
cures
chronic diseases
It
Mechanical Massage
It cultivates, develops and
without medicine.
strenathens every nerve and muscle by action.
Call and investigate at 043 CONGRESS ST.
novlO-4

■WANTED—Everyone
IV

merits of the

who take wriskey,
tobacco say they
want to get cured of the disease it has brought
in earnest winupon them. If you are
don’t vou go to the Keeley Institute, Dte.ing
Me., aini he redeemed irons such bondage.

persons
WANTED—Many
morphine, opium ana

really

oct21-tf

r

call.... aogl.ooi
Tobacco.
Laad,
60@60
| Best brands..
Sheet.6H@7
Medium.30@d0
ripe.6V*®6 | Common.2&a88
Zinc.
7V4®8
Naturalal_60(al7(J
Am.

■

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

■

Friday’s quotation?.

ana

Dec.
0>entng,..70’*,
Ciosing.77%

Money Markat.

May
83%
81

Dec.

(By Telegrapn.i
NEW YORK, Deo. 5.
Money on call easy at 2, Prime mercantile
paper at 4^5.| Sterling Exchange was steady,
with

actual

business

in bankers bills 4 83%
4 8(5% @4 87
bills and

@4 84 for 60-day
forj demand;
posted rates at 4 84Va@4 88.
Coinmerv ial bills 4 82% @4 83%. Government
Bouds firm.

Railroads firm.

May.
26%
26V*

Opening.23%

Closing....23

OATS

May.

Dec.

Opening......18%

2i%

21%

Closing.18%
PORK.

Jan.
7 65
7 60

Opening.

Closing..

Saturday’s quotations.

66Vs.
Mexican dollars 50%,
Bar silver

WSKAT.

May.

Dec.

81%
82V*

Opening.73%

JHaliruaa ReceipM,
PORTLAND. Dec. 6.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—lor Fort
and 1£)7 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads H7cars.

Cosing.....79%

CORA

Deo.

May,

Opening.23%

26%

26%

Cosing...23

OATS.
Portland WHoiesaco

May.

Market,

PORTLAND. Dec, 5. 1896
Flour was more steady to-day in sympathy
w ith Wheat, which showed a good advance.
Flour is selling fairly well, and quotations represent actual sales, a decline of about 10c compared with prices of a week ago.
Corn lower
at 32c on car lots for new.
Oats fairly steady.
Oranges and Lemons are lower. Eggs higher;
fresh Western selling 27 a28c. Sugar firm but
unchanged. Turkeys scarce and higher.
The iolfowmg are to-dav's wnoiesaie prices of
Prjvisions. Groceries; etc
t; lour.

*

Superfine

Corn

low grades.3 8504 OC
Burins Wneat DaKers.ei ana st4 26@46:
Patent Borne
Wneat... 6 50@5 6£

Mich, str'ciu
roller.... 6 25®6
clear do.. .6 io.g.6
t t Louis si'gi
6 25®5
roller.
clear do. .6 10&G
Wnt»i whew
patents.. 5 65®5
fish.
..

«ralB
car

@32
@S37
@35

Meal nag lots..
Oats,, bag lots..
do

ear

Cnor

lots
new

@3o
2 6® 2 7

Oats, bag lots
31®S3
Cotton Seec
3i
car lots. 00 00@21 50
2C
bag lots 0000®23 00

3£
26
7£

Sacked Br'r
cai- lots. 12 00 ® 13 uO
bag lots. .818&14 0O
Middlings. 814®1(> ou
bag ots. .S3o@17 00
Coffee.

(Buying* selling price] Rio,roasted

18®21

Ceu—Large
Java&Mocha do28@32
4 6005OC
Shore
Molasses.
small do.. 1 60®2 76 Porto Rico.273x33
Pollock
1 60;&2 75 Par Dadoes.
26@28
Haddock.. .1 50@2 00 Fancy.S3® 3 5
Tea.
Bake.1 60®2 00
Herrins, box
Amoys ...... .16@2o
....

....

....

Scalea....
8@14e
Mackerel. bi
Shore is 517 000819
Sn«re 2s $16 OO0$17
New largess, 120*14

Congous.14@50
....18@>35
Japan..
Formoso...... • 20&60
••

Sugar.
Stan oar tv Qran 466
Produce.
Ex‘-aualifi4ne 4 525
CDe Cran,bbl4 00®4 61 Extra C....
4 09
Maine
3 6008 4 OC
New York
Seed.
4 oo@4 25
Pea Beans.l 20@1 26 Timothy,
Yellow fives.] 60 a i 66 Clover,West, 8 @9
do
N. V.
9-<x9V4
Cal Pea....
<&1 66
9
Irish Potato. bus
Alsike,
@’-<Vs
New
60® < Red lop,
16® 18
Provisions.
Sweets. Vineland 2 7t
Jerseys. (8
I Pork10 60® 10 75
clear.
ao Norfolk
01 6(
bacKs ..10 oOscElu 75
Unions—Havana
9 60®9 75
Natives, bl2 2502 60 medium
Spring chickens 13015 Beef—light..9 00®9 So
Turkevs. Wes. ±7®19c
heavy,., lo 25@10 50
Northern do.... 19020 Bnlests Vfcb$ 5 75®
owls....
llfclSc L<ard. tcs ana
bbl.mire 6 VfcA&Va
Apples.
1 2£@1 75
gtSVi
do com’ml. 5
Eating....
Baldwins.. 1 25® 1 60
pails.compd 68A tsx6V2
Evap & to.5®0c
pailR. pure 68/* $>6%
Lernout
8S//»®8S/*
pure If
3 oO®* 60 Hams....
Messina
10Vfc&H
go cov’rd
Maiori.... 0 0000 00
Oil.
Oranges.
0 00@0 00 Kerosenel20ts
California.
9Va
Jamaica... .4 2G04 0(J
Ligoma. 9%
Centennial. 9SA
000
surrento,
Pratt’s Astjai
JCggS.
28080 Devoe’s brilliant 118/*
NearDv....
lu half bbls 1c extra
i.astern extra.. 02 *
liaising.
Fresh Western... 27
Held.
19@20
London layTTl 75©20C
buttei.
Coal*
tTeamerv.lncy.. 20022
Retail—delivered.
Gill Ed ee Yr'mt.19020
Choice.16@16 Cumberland 000(g>4 60
Chestnut...
Cheese.
@6 25
8 00
FranKiin.,..
N. Y. fct rvl1 ^®12
Lehin.. * *
Vermont
111 v at 1 <!
@0 25
4 00
fcage
12Mi®13 Pea.
..

...

....

Lumber

Breao
Pilot sup....7%@3
do 8q.6

wood—
] White
Nol&2.1-in832@S35
I
#•_r
/7H
Saps.l-in.
826@$2S
Com’n. 1-m $23@$26
Cooperage.
lihhd sbooks & bds—
1V4, 1%&2in, Nol&2$33@$35
Mol.city. 1 «Ogl 76
Suc.comif y 85 @1 00 l%,l%&2-in
Bans,
828^830
Country MoL
Squares,
$36i&$38
hlidsnooka
Cypress—
hlid hdgml
1-in No 1&2 f 35@$36
82 n. 34@28
1V4.1V2 &2hug hd35in 23@B3
in.Nol&2 *34@$36
Hoops 14 ft. 26@30
2y2, 3 &4-m$40@$45
12 ft. 26*23
»
8’th pine.... $25@$35
8 t..
8 ga
Clear pine—
Cordaee.
/• ruer’n^lb 10 41
uppers.865^65
M anllia.
6 5* (&!*/* Select.|46@65
Fine common. .842@46
Manilla bolt
C0A8Vf Spruce. 83 3
rope.
@14 00
Kussia fio.18
«*.18V* HemlocK.f 11@12
Clapboards—
6V2®dL,
fclsai.
l>rua's and Dyes.
Spruce. X.$32iSS5
Acid Oxalic... .12(814 Clear.$2£@H0
Acid tart.33(836! 2d clear.*25@27
Ammonia.16.&20| No 1.si5®20
sues, pot.... 6% & 8! Pine.$25@5 0
bals eooabia.. .E5®60' Shingles—
Beeswax.37<®42| X cedar.... 2 7 6 cC3 00
bicli powaers... 7&9 Clear cedar.2 60&2 75
borax.9®10! X No 1.1 86@2 00
2
Brimstone.
@2 V4 1 No 1 cedar..1 25®l 75
Cochineai...... 40(a431 Spruce.1 25@1 60
Copperas.... 1V2® 2 i Laths.spce. .1 9002 00
Lime—Cement.
Cream tartar.... 29(^311
I.x logwood... .I2@li>; L!me.^ csk. 90tiet
Gumarabic.. .70GH 221 Cement.125®
(ail 61
Matches.
26
Glycerine
66
Aloes cape.loCd'jc SW,p gross
@65
Camphor.48(361 Diriso.
52(356 Forest City.60
W ytrh.
Metals*
Otium....2.60<83 601
b he 1 lac.36(£40|
Copperindieo.85c@$ 11 14 « 43 com.... 00015
23
iodine.4to;S 4 26 Polisnea copper.
16
Ipecac.176(82 00 Bolts.
12
Licorice, rt.. .16(0,20 Y M sheath12
Bolts.
YM
Morphine...1 7608200
Ull beraamot2 76(38 20 Bottoms.22@24
U@12
5
ii
ver2
Ingot....
^ or.Cod
60@27
••

•.

..

morlnan

Hn

2r»l

Lemon.1 752 255i

Tin—

Straits...»16% @16 Vi

21%

Opening.18%

21%

..18 Vs

Closing...

FORE.

Jan.
7 65
7 52

entng.
Cltsing..
01

Portland

Steen

cits

Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Bankers and
Brokets. 186 Middle street.
eX|0 C.K S.
Far Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
118
lift
Canal National Bank..100
96
loO
Casco National Bank.100
3o
«s3
uwberlaod National Bank*. 40
90
19o
Chapman National Bank.100
98
100
First National Bank.100
113
115
Merchants’National Bank.. 7o
98
ICO
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
100
102
Portland National Bank... .100
112
116
100
Portland Trust Co..
95
10
60
Cortland Gas Company.
116
110
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
10*
102
Portland Water Co.100
BONDS
102
Portland City a*. Isa- -.101
120
122
Portland 6s. 1907.
104%
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
Portland *s, 1913, Funding.l,io
105
angor 8s. 1898. R R. aid.104
117
Bangor 6s. 1806. Water.116
106
Bath 6S. 1898. K. K. aid.103
101
Municipal..100
1897.
Bath 6s.
102
Batb 4% s, 1907. Municipal.100
102
Eatn 45,1921. Refunding.loo
105
Belfast 6s. 1898.K. K. aid.108
102
4s.
Belfast
Municipal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
110
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
103
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal. .101
101
8aco4s. 1901. Municipal. ...100
106
Main* Central R. K. 7s.1898.lst. mtgl(.’4
*e

*•

*•

I7n

1(110

anna

mrol

V. •>

194

**

106
104
"4%B
*,4s cons. mtg..101% 102%
108
Mg68, 1900, extens’nlOtt
108
Portland & Ogd’g g6s. 1900. 1st mtglOtt
106
ortland Water Co’s 6s. 1899.. ..103
••

Portland Water Co’9 4s.

1927...

■

102

100

Boston stoct Market.
The following are the 1 test closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 65
Atchison, Top. & Santa.Fe. R..... 14%
Boston & Maine.166
..
do
pfd
Maine Central.129
Onion! Pacific. 11
American Bell...2o8%
American* Sugar, common...116%

Sugar, Dfd.103%
66
Ceil Mass., pfd.
3 0%
do
common.....
77/s
Mexican Central.
York Manufacturing Co. 7F ^
Laconia Man. Co.625

Quotation* on Stock* end Bonds
(By Telegraph.»
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

New York

of Bonds:

New

-4,J.

Dec. 4.
319%

reg,

do

119%

■.
.eg.

Dec. 6.
119%
219%

109

*

Kansas Pacific Consols. 69
Oregon Nav. lsts.,13 2%

Union P. istslof 1896.102%

g

69

112Va
102%

Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 65Va
.using quotations of stocks

Atchison....

do

14%

pfd.

Adams Express...148
American Express.109ex
Homm ^ Maine.166
Central Pacific. 35%
Ches. m unio.••• 17
Chicago & Alton...160
162
do
pfd
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 79%
Delaware & Hudson CanalCo.127

Delaware.Lackawana&lWestl60

Rio Grande. 3 2%
Erie,new.
36Va
no lstr?referred
Denver &

Illinois Central.
& West.
l ake

Ffle

93
18

J?%

14 Va

...

16%
37
160
162

78%
3 27%
159

12%
3oVa
93
153

60%

,22%
14%
24%

14v

9oy2
12 /4
<0

bid”.130V2
prld.#.129/2

i

o

A

167

^0%
7ft

129 V,

.48%
12»V5

...

Oregon.*2 §1?

...

....

9 6—

12 46
10 7

PORT OF

S

PORTLAND.
SATURDAY, Dec 5.

Arrived.

103%

...

....

I

—

MAEINF_NEW

39%

..

....

lslileight

7b

..

....

Sun sets.4 12
Moot] sets. 7

90

..

..

MINIATURE ALMANAC. DEC. 7.
...12 30
Sunrises ..7 01|H1. water
water I

7%

I33:i Paul. Minn. & Mann..... .Ill
Olive.1 00@2 60] English.
BO Sugar, common.116%
Peppt.300®3 25 Oliar. LOo1J10
25
(&7
Toxas Pacific. 10
Wtptergreenl ^5(a2 00' flhsir 1. X.
11
Potass Dr mae. 6ojot53 Terne.uu Onion Paclfic.new.10
40
40
i2@14 0. s. Express.
Chlorate.24 a 28: Antimony...
4 75.0.5 00
1
WabashIodide.2 £8® 8 <*< ! Q ,ui4
16%
60@46o
K>%
ao prfd.
70*480i SpelterQuicksilver.
12
8b/a
Vs*
@14 Western Union..
86%
a30
Culnine.. .27
Nails.
Rheubarb. rt.76c®l 60
Richmond & West Point......
no mid...........
Rt snake.3o@40 Cask.ct.ba;>el 80ftl 90
wire.. 2 05@2 15
baltpetre.8 (£12,
Naval Stores.
Seima...25@30i
*Ex-div
Canary seed....
4@5 Tar ^ bbl...2 75@3 00
.5 00@6 26
( ardamons 1 00® 3 75 Coal tar.
Boston Wool Market.
Soda. by-carb38A®684 Pitch.2 75&8 00
Sal.2MiiS'3 WiL Pitcn. .2 75@3 00
BOSTON. Dec. 5. 1896.—The quotaonstlons
00
Rosin..
00@4
buphur.2^^2Va
Wool for this market are pretty thorou hly
tugar iead.2o@22 Tupentme.gai. .3z»*2 suained, with prices as follows: 1
wax....
OaKum....
7
>V bite
@8
6CK&65
Ohio’tand I'd X X and above.20 @21
Oil.
Vstrol.blue.... 6 ®8
Ohio and Penn. X.
Vanilla, bean.. f 10®15 Linseed.35@40 Mich. and Wis. X and above.Io @loV,
Boiled.33@43
Back.
<<*22
Venn. No 1 clothing.... .20
56@65 Ohio and No 1
No ..«*32 Sperm.
clothing & combing 19 f|2l
No 3.28 iWbale.46@55 Michigan
«21
20 Banit.30@35 Ohio delaine, fine.20
No
«l2l>
Shore.2o'a 3 5 Michigan delaine.19
8 ..13
& unmerchantable .12 & in
Porgie.30@30 Flne!un washed
10 ..1®
C*i7
combing.*.14
Unwashed
Ganpowdei—Shot. I Lara.: 40 a 65 Medium unwashed-,.n
f
3 60®4 00 Castor.l lo@] 20
Blasting
and
territory.10
Fine,Texas
46c,265
fej*
.4 50@6 60 Neatsfoot
bporting.
felO
Texas and territory.8
Ordinary
1
i-O
fcs.
Elaine.®
stiot,26
Luop
Paints.
Buck. b. BB.
California spring. JJ
LeadT. TT. F.1 46
Cure ground.5 25(g)5 76 California fall.?
Bay.
‘^lb
.5 26@5 75 Kentucky, Indiana, etc.1°
Pressed.S186417 Red.
@3Vi Georgia.
S14®$3 6 EneVenRed3
Loose Hay
pulled.Jj* ®J4
Straw, car lotsS10®12 Am Zinc.... 6 00@7 00 Super
Rochelle...
.2Vfc Extra pulled.'••••}? PiIron.
Western super and extra.36
Bice
Common.... 134 &2
4
@7 Scoured wools.—.20
3 84 ®2 Vi Domestic
Reiiuea
Salt.
Cape Good Hope.J 4% @20
Norway.3M»<Si*
Cast steel8@10 Tks Is.lb hdL 60§}2 00 Australian and New Zealand.19 g28
@18
German steel.@3M* Liverpool ..1 60@i 80 Montevideo.14
bhoestecl..... .®24fa Dia'md Crys. bbl 2 26
Saleratu*.
She''iron—
New York Sugar Market.
Saleratus
o@6V6
H.C.4Mt@6
NEW YORK Dec. r»—The following are the
Spices.
G en. R ussial 3 Ms ® 14
Ameri'cnRussiai 1 gl2 Cassia, pure-18@19
quotations on refined Sugars at New York:
100
iMace.
Galv.
.5Vk®7
Cut loaf.f
Crushed.o
Leather
I Nutmegs.65@65
Powdered...4%
New York—
(Pepper.. .14(5(16
Granulated.4%
Light.23®24 Cloves.14i®16
Fine granulated.!.4%
Mid weight... .23®24 Ginger.i7®81
Coarse,' granulated.4%
Starch.
Heavy.23@24
Extra fine granulated.4%
Vn
Gocd d’mz.21®23 Laundry.4
Con. granulated.- ----4%
tlaiep packs.. .31/434 Gloss...
...

..

..

Sch Charles E Balch, Crocker, Philadelphiacoal to P & R RR.
Sch Puritan, Harding, Philadelphia—coal to
A R Wright Co.
Sch Cumberland, Littlejohn, New York—coal
to A R Wright Co.
Sch Annie L Green. Veazie, Boston—salt to
Lord Bros.;
Sch W T Emerson. Heath. Boston.
Sch Catalina, McIntyre. Boston.
Sch New Boxer, McDonald, Boston.
Sch Lucy Belle, Cole, Boston.
Sch Mabel Hall, Boston.
Sch Corinto.i(fcr) Wolie River. NB, for Baston
Sch A H Whitmore, Dow, Deer Isle for Boston
Scii Cliappel Brothers, Beaie, Jonesport.
Sell Golden Rule. Means, St Andrews, NB, for
Boston.
Sch Abigail Haynes. Segebath, Bangor for
Vineyard-Haven, with loss of jib.
sen

ieiuman, Gardiner tor

New vora.

Chas A Hunt, Bath for Boston.
Schs Albert W Black, Robert & Carr, Thos W
Knight, Ira Bilboru, contest, and Grayling,
Sch

fishing.

Cleared.

Steamship Manhattan, Harding, New York—

J B Coyle.
Sch Salacia, Oliver, Boothbay
Wiscussot—Chas R Lewis.

Harbor and

Setamer Enterprise. Kai r.East Boothbay.
Sch Lizzie E Keunisou. Ross, Dungeness.Ga—
J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Mary E Palmer, Haskell, Norfolk, to load
for Dublin, (destination changed)—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Chas H Wolston, Hinckley, Georgetown,
Me. to load for New York—Peter S Nickerson
Sch [Mildred May, Coudon, Sedgewiek—J H
Blake.
Sch Napoleon. Rice, ProsDect Harbor—J H

Blake.

Sch Laura
.J U Blake.

& Marion. Eastman, Harpstveii

—

SAILED—Schs Sarah E Palmer, and Chas H
Wolston.
SUNDAY. Dee 6.
Arrived.

Steamship Cottage City. Bonnett. New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Sell Abenaki, Snowman, New York.
Sch Independent, case, Boston, to load for

Buenos Ayres
Sch Robt

Brooksville.

Pettis, Perkins,

Boston, to

load for

Soli Hannah Grant, Strout. Boston.
Sch E C Hanior, Brown, Boston.
Sch Thos 11 Lawrence, fm Clark’s Island for
New York
Solis Wide-awake, Mary E Hagan, and Lizzie

May, fishing.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Sid fm Zanzibar Dec 4, ship Dam Barnes, Arpe
Singapore, to load for New Yolk or Boston.
Ar at -t Jago Dec 4, barque Nineveh, Walls,

New York.

Memoranda
Port Tampa. Deo 2d—Sch Clara E Randall.
Welsh, from Port au Prince, reports the loss of
her mate at the latter port by vellow fever. The
Randall was quartantlued on arrival here. She
is under charter to load at this port for Norfolk
nr Richmond.

Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. "W. FlflelS.

Gorham— L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Boo.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Millet
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.

sumption in stock, and would sooner think a groceryman could
along without sugar in his store than we could without

fet

seller.—RAVEN &
Ws Cure. It is
Ceresco, Michigan, September 2, 1896.
a sure

of New

FITZPATRICK,

General

;ixid all parts of New Brunswick, Nora Scotia, Prince Fdward J aland, and Cfipe BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrew*. N. B.

on.

Winter Arrangement.
On and after Monday, Dec. 7tli. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St.John and Eastport Thurs*
days.

Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked
to destination. |3F" Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pino Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE. Gen. Man.

Agent

for the State of Maine.
Following in the lines of progress indicated
already in use by this company.

xarmouthville—G. Howard Humohrcv.

ff. P. C. HER8EY. Agent.

je25dcf

in the forms of

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

investment insur

S

lU.<oof

«...

■ inn

ance

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

A 5 per cent 20 year Gold Bond Policy

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

Is Now Offered.
Each bond having attached to it coupons payable semi-annually in gold for
These bonds
twenty years, and then the full amount of policy to be paid in gold.
are negotiable and can be converted into cash readily on all the financial exchanges
of America and Europe, and would be in demand wherever conservative investToo great stress cannot be laid upon the advantage of
ments are bought and sold.
relieving dependents of the trouble, responsibility and hazard involved in their
seeking investment for life insurance funds. Sample forms of the policy and bonds,
and rates of premium deposits at several ages are ready to be submitted for inspec-

tion, at the office of the company.

183

MIDDLE

STREET,

JOHN C. SMALL,
Executive
oct9

Special Ageal.
eod2m

8

8 RIGHTLY MADE CLOTHING

W

makes life easier for a man. A well dressed man is held
in more respect by his business and social acquaintance^
than a poorly dressed one. A well dressed man
To be sure, clothing
that his companionship is sought.
doesn’t make a man, but it goes far toward making a
YVe show the most stylish suits
man’s opportunities.
and overcoats in Portland.
They are not all style, there
is wear, there is good finish in them. YVe sell them at
Shall
we
sell
a Suit or Overcoat to
moderate prices.

\jf

willjinff

Jr
w*'

8 A.

F. HILL & GO.

O

dedSdlw

O

Asf

Steamer Enterprise
Will leave East Bjotbbav every Monday at
7.16 a. m, for Portland, touciifug at South
Bristol. Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 7 a.- m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Boo l. bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. to.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching a: Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
aud Soutli Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruca.Head. Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

and after Thursday, Nov. 19, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bustins Island 2.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.50a.m.,
So. Freeuort. 7 a. m., Bustin’s 7.15 a. m..
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 2.00
Steamers

I

on

m.

Return—Leave above landings, 7.45 a. m.
For Falmouth, 2.00 p. m.
Return—8.15 a. m..
E. R. NORTON. Manager.
octl7tf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
-

Beginning

October

5th.

3 896. the

speaks from experience, that- the
most acceptable gift for a Christmas present' is the
product ofyour own hands.
In order to do this successfully you can find all
the material and latest novelties as soon as produced,

Portland, daily, Sunday excepted,
•<

■>-.

For Cliff Island,
Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’t Manager.
dtf

nut,",

STON

«

RAILROADS.
■ -..

■

Boston & Maine

HOT

in Effirct October

..

R.

R.

4, 1896.

ft ESTERNDIVISION.

WATER

BOTTLES

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. in., 6.15, 6.20 p.
id.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45
3.30, 5.16, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8,40
a. m.,
12.46, 3.30, 6.15, 6 20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. n»., 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45. 3.30,
5. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30 p. in., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. ni. J£»45 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m,; Worcester, (Via Somera worth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. ni., 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill. Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.4o a. ni., 12.45, 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05. $7.00, $8.40 a.
m., §12.46, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
10.16 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15
p. m.

97c

-

I

3

39c

qt.,

GEO. G. FRYE
\

APOTHECARY,

320 CONCRESS

STj^

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m. Boston
Arrive in
and way stations, 12.56, 4.30 p. m.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
3.45
a.
m.
Portland,
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 9,00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, $2.00, $9.00, a. m., §1.00,
$6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 12.51,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDA Y TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmonth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 4.16 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
p.

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
the new and palatial steamers
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.
Through

Lowell,

tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc.

India Whabf, Boston,
o'clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,1896.
Returning, leave

Evening

every

at 7

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Calling at Londonderry.
From

From

Liverpool Steamship Portland
3 Dec.
10 Nov.
Mongolian

28 Nov.
12 Dec.

.Numidlan

24 Dec.
7 Jan

Mongolian
Numidlan

Laureniian

17 Dec.
31 Dec.
14 Jan.
28 Jan.

From

Halifax
5 Dee.
19 Dec.
2 Jan.
18 Jan.
30 Jan.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is telt. Elec-

is used for lighting the ships throughthe lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and i-taterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $52.00 and $6o.oo- A radnotion is made on Round Trip Tickets.

tricity
out.

Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34; return, $86.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage $24.60.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MCGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61V* Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, >
State St.,
J and 92
Boston.
5
nov4dtf

HORSE TIMERS.

jeYddtf

follows.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.;
l. 30. 4.00 and C.oo p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.80 and
6.00 p. m.
For island Fond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and

For* Montreal

and Chicago 8.00

6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only,

7.30
ARRIVALS.

m.; and

a.

a. m.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a m.: 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
Berlin and Gorbam 8.25 and 11.80 a.
From
m, ; and 5.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.;and
5.40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
p. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
Sundays included.
Pullman for Montreal.
a
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Right
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Mausger.
Portland. Sept. 7th, 1896.
jefStf

daily,

Is

train

MAINE CENTRAL A. ft.
Id Effect Oct, 4th, 1896.
Trains leave Portland, Uutoc Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and Intermediate point, as follows:
7.00 a.m. For Brunswlok, Ba>b, Rookland,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Skowbegan, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bancor, Bucks
port, Vanoeboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.30 ». m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs)
Mechanio
Falls, Eumford Falls, Bonds, Lawiston, Winthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falla,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 a. m. For Bruuiwiek. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswlok, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. Oldtown, Baugor. Bueksport. Bar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor St Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m., For Danville Jc~ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls, Romford Falls, Bemls
Lewiston, Farmington, Xlngfleld, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley. Wlnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan and Mattawamkeag.
1.50 p, m. For Freeport, Brunswlok, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox St Lincoln division, Waterville, SkowGreenbegan. Belfast. Dover and Foxoroft,
ville. Bangor, Oldtown and Mattewamkeaa.
in.

for

nrumwioK.

usDon

naiu,

Falls. Augusta and Waterville.
8.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
Fails. Auburn and Lewiston,
11.00
Express, for Bath
m, Night
p.
Lewiston, Augusta, waterville; Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St, Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal'tax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft

beyond Bangor.

or

White Mountain Division,
8.45 a. m. For Brldgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbnry, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, st. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bndgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
Fapyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johngbury, Montreal, Quebeo and Toronto.

TRAINS.

SUNDAY

7.30 a.m., paper train for Brunswick Augusta, Wata’ vlUe and Bangor.
13.50 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waters lie, Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
ears for St. John.
ABBITALS or 30BTLA1TO.

From

Montreat

and

Eartlett

Fabyans,

and Bridgtou, 8.25 a.
Lewiston and
in.;
Mechanics Falls,
8.30 a.
m.; Waterville,
and Augusta,8.35 A m. ;8kowbegan, Lewiston,
Kicgfleld, Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, ana

Rumford Falls.12.30p.m.-.Mattawamkeag,Ban12.26
mixed,
and Hock laud
p. m.
gor
North
from
4.40;
Skowhegan,
Conway,
Ws'ervlile, Rockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake vlaB. & A.. Bangor.6.35 p, in.; Range ley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston. 6.4o
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain pointA 8.10 p. ni.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Roekland, 1.40 a m- ; daily express, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 A m. daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. ft X. A.
dU
sept3o

Portland & Rumford Falls
5, 1896.
DEPARTURES.

la Effect Oct.

R’y.

8.30 A. M. ft 1.15 P. M. From Union Staten
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, BuckflelA ClanFalla
Also
and Rumford
ton. Dtxfield
forRoxbury, Byron, Houghton and Bends
via R. F. ana R. L. R. R.
5.10 p.m. From Union
8.30 a. m., 1.15 and
Station lor Mechanio Falls and intermediate
stations.

Through passenger coaches between Unin
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

STEAMBOAT CO.

C. W. T, GOPINGt General Manager,

^

E. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
jiml2 dltKumlord Falla Main*

Portland &

Worcester Uni

PORTLAM * BOCBESm L L
SIAIIUN HJUI UM'ntDLt SIKttl.
UH
and
after Bandar, October 4,
Passenger trains will Lear* Portlaa*:
Clin
Jnttlsa
For Worcester,
tom, Ayer
Nesnna, Windham and Epplng at 7AO a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and point* North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C p. m.
For Rochester, Bprlngrale, Alfred, Weiee
boroandSaoeRlrirat7.83a.llk 17 80 a—
IS.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 8.48 a. BL, 1X84
8.00,6.30, and 8.20 p. nk
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mill*, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7AO,
5.30 —4
9.46 a.
3.0(1
12.3(1
nk,
On

6.20 a.

nk

Tbe 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosao Tunnel
Route” for tbe West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via "Providence Line,” for Norwich ana
New York, via "Norwich Line” with Teat—
& AlfcmnyR. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via "Springfield."
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcessar
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 6.30 a at,
from Sorhaas
m.:
and
5.45 p.
1.80
8.30 and
at
10.50 a
m, 1AQ,
6.40.
5.45 p. m.
4.16,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket

Agent, Portland. Ma
1e2l

_

i. W. PETERS. 8apt.
4tf

MAINE COAST TavIG/WOITCO

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From

Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

Saturday.

From
mrom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. rr».
ip
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
and
B.
for
the
West
the
Penu.
B.,
Freights
by

South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of
IN EFFECT Not. 29, 189G.
jomnv'eion.
ftocmri Tr ip $18 00.
City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
Passage $10.00.
6.45.6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.16, 6.10 P. M.
Meals and room included.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, TreFbr freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
fethen* Landing,Peaks Island,Little and Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
P. M.

R.C. BRADFORD. Traffic

Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscaasett,

F°r Forest

All title good ones In silver, gold flded and stlver .cases,
single and split seconds. MCAiunMKY tue Jeweler.

ran as

LEAVE.

For

m.

$l)oes not run Mondays.
$Connect8 with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
SConnects with Sound Lines for New York.
*western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
only.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A., Boston.

CASCO BAY

trains will

Through tickets oa sale for all polite
onhkH F. R’y.

5J(> Congress Street, City.
—

On and after MONDAY. September 21th, 1896

a. m.

store.

dovsojm

qt..

follows:

as

For Long Is*.
Harpswell,
Chebeague,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30

J. H. FITZGERALD,

2

steamer

Portland Pier,

MERRYCONEAG will leave

Thinks and

Railway System.

8.05 p.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

p.

F1TZGERALD

our

Portland and Eoothbay Steamboat Co

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE,

©OOOO0OOOOOOOSOOOOOOOCK

at

Tile Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. rn.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.0u; Round
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
nov2dtf
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agant.

V

500 CONGRESS STREET.

Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes.

Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.

Steamsnip

Ea^fwrt, Luiiao. Calais. oiUui.i, 3.3.. Halifax,3.3.

York,

TRUNK

GRAND

The 6.00

Co.

FOR

ASSETS $221,213,721.33.
J. W.

street.
dec 4_

CO., Druggists, international

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

••

North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huohtlas.
Norway—F. F. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Klcnmond—A. K. Millett.
Kumtord Falls—H. L. Elliott.
—0. A. Clifford.
Kocklar.d—Dunn & Carr.
A, J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Mernman.
‘‘
H. Ricker & Son.
^outh Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevan,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G.C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Keudrloks & Go.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. AV. Gamage.
Xhomastou—E. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. VlnaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
*
Watervllle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.

$52.00 to $70.00. Return $100
$130, according to steamer and berth.
To Liverpool, London and
Cabin.
Second
Return, $60.25
Londonderry, $34 to $30.25.
steamer.
to
to $09, according
Steerag«. To Liverpool. Londonderry, London. Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.50 to
$25.50, according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
street,'T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor10 Commercial
rance & Co., general agents,
to

Haskell.

S. Clark,
liiddeford—A. M. Burnnam.
AV. T. Bardsiey.
Bridgton—A. AV. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L.Brown.
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Deeriing Center—A. A. McCone.
Damanscotta—E. AV. Dunbar.
Falrfleld—E. H. Evans.
Inarming ton—H. P. While & Co.
Freeport—A. W. Mltchem
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye,
Fryeburg—J. X. AVhitmore.

Vancouver,
Scotsman,

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Augusta—J. F. Pierce,

Hath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. 1L—C.

Dec. 12
Dec. 20
Jan. 9

First Cabin.

J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
1'. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
i'. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West. 93 and 96 Commercial
root.
W. A. Gillis. 146 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. JUO Bracked street.
John K. Allen. 381% Congress street.
Dcnnet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street.
X. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress rtreet.
J. K. Hannon, 1115 Congress street.
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
j. ivi. uoogins, zzi spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring aud Clark
reets.
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Wtiarr.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist, 663 Congress street
J. F. Hmchinson. 12 Flin street.
K. G. lianas, 66 Portland Pier.
u.

Halifax

Dec. 10
Dec. 24
Jan. 7

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due in Portland at noon.

Can always be found at the periodica
tores of:
John Chisholm, 100 Congress streak
247
A. B. Merrill,
406
W. F. Goold.
N. G. Fessenden, 620
604
W.H. Jewett.
630
I, A. Libbv.
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street.

Anbum—J

Portland

Labrador,

Nov. 19,
Dec.
3,
Dec. 17.

...

22
23
23
23
23
24
28

From

Liverpool.

...

York. .Honduras ..Dev
Philadelphia. .New Yorg.. i.aguayra. ..Dec
Paris.New York.. So’amptou.. Dec
.New York.. Liverpool ...Dee
Germanic
Friesland .Netv York. .Antwerp ..Dee
Dec
Vancouver ...Portland
Liverpool
Curacoa.New York. -Maracaibo ..Dec

Steamers.

From

«

Alps.New

,,

..

Royal Mail Steamers-—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

..

148
109
168

LINE.

DOMINION

—

...

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

miscellaneous.

Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ai 4th, steamer Finance, from
Colon; Cuba, from Black River, Ja; schs Root
Dority, Hutchings, Bluehill; George E Dudley,
Wilson Boston ftr Norfolk.
ans 2 66*3 40.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, sch Lester A Lewis, KimHogs—receipts 31,000-.weak.10c lower ;biai y
lots
3
common
ball, Eiizabethport.
05*3 35:
packing and shipping
Cld 4th, schs Clias L Mitchell, Frost, Surinam
to choice mixed at 3 10u3 40; choice assorted
at 3 30g3 401 light 3 10@3 35; pigs at 2 80.4 Independent, Case, Portland and Buenos Ayros
Jacob Reed. Bunker, Apalachicola.
3 86.
Sid 4th, schs independent, and Cumberland.
Sheep—receipts 6,000; steadv; inferior to
Ar 5th, sells Jennie Greenbank. Maddox, So
choice at 2 003£3 76; lambs at 3 23@6 00.
Amboy; A K Bentley, Price, and Franconia,
Young. Rondout; Helen. Cotton, do; Mary C
Domestic Markets.
Stewart, Bickford, New York; Minetth. Crock< v,*».
ett, Bangor, Susan E Nash,Stevens, Kennebec;
(By
Annie L Wilder, Gree law. liockport; Quiver,
1896
DECEMBERS.
receipts Romer, Essex; Mattie B Russell, Gove, ElizaNEW rCRK-Tlie Flour mariim
and
betliport; .Josie Hook, Eaton. Bangor.
52,
34,620 packags; exports 1,478 bbls
CIu 5tli. schs Eastern Light, Lindsay, Port426 sacks: sales 6,3'jO packages; unchanged,
land
; A B Perry, Calais.
dull and steady.
Sid 5iht schs Edw E Briery, coal port; J vV
wheat
low
grades
rtour;quotations—winter
60:
Balano.
Charleston; Jas W Fitch. Norfolk; A jj
3 25*4
at 2 20(43 26: do (air to fancy at
H S
do patent«4 60g'5 00; Minnesota clear at 3 40 Perry. Calais; Carrie L Hix, for Rockland;
OT4 16: do straight at 3 9004 76: do patents Boynton, liockport; Ringleader, Thomasion;
Florida, Rockland;
at 4 6065 50: low extras 2 2068 26; city mills Eastern Light, Portland;
ady Antrim, for Boothbay; Catharine, for Ellsnulls patents 6 40tt
extra at 4 40*6 15; citv
of Augusta, for Belfast and Nor5 65: rve mixtures 3 50784 00; superfine at worth; City
Annie J, Green, for Portland.
hour
folk;
Southern
2 4043 80. line at 1 80@2 96.
Passed Highland Light 4th. schs Vineyard,
steadv, dull common to fair extra 3 06@3 CO:
Pressey, B W Morse, and Oliver Scholgood io do 3 60(3(8 90. Rye flour Quiet. steadv Plora
field.
at 2 86®3 26. Cornmeal quiet, steady.
BRUNSWICK—Ar
4th, sch Sarah A Fuller,
Wheat—receipts 125.760 bush; (exports 73,York.
438 bush.sales —bush; dull, and Vs (art* e higher Brown, New'
sch
P Mason, Blair, FernanSid
2
4th,
Henry
with options: advance checking busiuess;No
ditia.
Red f o b
00c; No 1 Northern 91 v.e.
schs Arthur V S WoodBANGOR—Cld
5tli,
Corn—receipts 114.100 hush ;exports 227,915
S S Kendall, Wentworth,for
bush; sales o400 bush, dull,firm; No 2 at 29Vs ruff, New York;
Newport.
elev, 3iJVac afloat.
CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, sch Warner Moore,
Oats- receipts ill,200 bush; exports 18,814
bush; sa.es 14,000 uush; dull, steady; No 2 at Crockett. Norfolk.
GLOUCESTER—Ar oth, schs A M Bowlby,
23 Vs c: No 2 White at 26VsC.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Plymouth; Julia Baker, fin Boston lor Bangor;
dull, easy, unchanged: hard wheat bakers at Mary A White, liockport for Boston.
DARIEN—Cld 4th, sch Lizzie Heyer, Delay,
Wheat
8 O0®3 50 ill sacks: soft do 3 00&3 20.
No 2 spring 78»/s«lV9yaC; rNo 2 Red at 894s® New York.
FORT MONROE— Sid 3d, sell Katharine D
Oats—No2
92V.C; Coru-No 2 at 23y8@237/8e.
Garfield. Baltimore.
atl«V9«184i. No2 Rye 40VaC; No 2 Barley Perry.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th, sell Horatio L Ba6
80
at 36. No I Flaxseed 76479c: Mess pork
at 3 76® ker, Aikuis, Washington.
lib
sides
snort
8
85.
Lard
at
76;
igG
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 4tli, schs Alice M
8 95.
Dry sailed meats—shoulders 4 26®4 50:
Colburn, McLeod, Boston; Clara A Donnell,
short clear sides 4 0u:a4 12Vs.
Br«nd
ige. do.
wheat
24.800
Reoelpts—Flour, 7.900 obis:
NORFOLK—Sid 2d, sch Fanny H Stewart,
bush: corn. 162 800 bush: oats. 120,000 bush:
New York.
French,
mma.
rye 7.300 bush barlev. 60,000
Ar 5th, sch Ebeuezer Haggett, New York.
Shipments—Flour 6.900 Dbls; wneat 35,80')
NEW
LONDON-Ar
4th, sch B L Eaton, fm
bush; corn. 39,100 bush; oats 330,700,hush;
Bangor.
v.j
lrcur
a.
i, 17 ir
JI
rye J200 bush: bar lex 12,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
4
10
unchanged:paten:s 4 6044 70iextra fancy
Slcl 4tJ>, sobs Isaac Orbeton. Trim. Philadel®4 20; "fancv 3 40g3 60; choice at 3 00@3 10. phia; Belle Wooster. Oram, do.
204a.
WheatTilgher;l)ei9U%c. Corn lower.Decold
NoANK—Sid 4th, sch ltobt McFarland, for
at
Pork—new 7 75,
Dais lower, Dec 20c.
New York, in tow.
7 26. Lard—prime steam S 80. choice at 3 90.
NEW
BEDPOKD—Ar 3d, sch John Douglass.
liaoon—shoulders at 4 65; extra short clear at Webs er, Wareliam.
4 70; clear ribs 4 70: clear sides 4%. Dry saltNEWBURYFOKX—Sid 4th, sch Fanny Flint,
ea meats—snouiaers *uo; «iu<iDuuiiuw
Calais.
4 00; clear rib* at 4; clear sides 4 16.
FOltT TAMPA—Ar 4th, seh J B Coyle,Berry,
Receipts—Flour 2,100 bbls; wheat 11.600 St Pierre.
basil;
oats
a3,00u
rye
DU8h; corn 81,200 bush;
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 3d, sch Annie E Kunush.
dolph. Gardiner, Norfolk.
Shipments—Flour 3.000 bbls: whoa 27,600
Ar 4th, sell M V B Chase, McKown, Ieeboro;
bush; corn ll,600;bush; oats 6,400 bush, rye Edwin It Hunt, Crowell, Boston: barge Lor—Ml Mil
Portland.
berry.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 3 Fed at 93%c Bee;
Cld 4th, ship Jos B Thomas, Lermond, NaCorn—No 2 at 22c. Oats— gasaki; sch S M Bird, Merrill, Cenfuegos.
Not Whtta93%c.
No 2 Whits 21 VsEye—No 2 at 39 Vac.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 3d, sch Geo M
Adams, for Norfolk.
Markets.
Sid 6th, sell L C Cottingliani, Beedman, PhilaEuropean
delphia for Portland.
By Telegraph.
FKKXH AMBOY—Sid 4th, sells F G French.
LONDON, Dec. r>, 1890.—Consols closed at Look, Plymouth; Spartel, Hallowed, lor Salem;
for
accouni.
13-10
and
112Vs
for moneyllil
Douglass Haynes. Saco; Maggie Ellen, LittleLIVERPOOL, Dec. 5, 1896.—Cotton market john, Portland'.
POKTSMOUTH—Sailed 4th, sells Eldora, fm
lower, (American middling; at 4 Vs cl; sales
lo.ouo
bales, speculation and export loco Millbridge lor Boston; Mlnetta. Bangor lor do;
A McNlcbols, Manillas fordo; Ida, Cherryfiehi
hales
lor do; Ella May, Kockport lor do: Anuiei L
Wilder, do lor do ; Mail, Sullivan for Providence; E Waterman. Calais tor New York.
OCEAN sTKAMJfill MOVE tl..
Alsusld 4th, Mary E Morse, Kennebec and
FOP.
FROM
PhiladelDlita.
Xrave.New York. .Bremen ...Deo 8
HOCKLAND—Sid 4th, seln Catawamtcak,
Alvena.New York. .Belize, &c ..Dec 8 Fullerton, Bed Beach, Me. b ond plaster for
New York... .New York. .S’thampron .Dec 9
DC; Albort Pliaro, Miller, Greens
Wera.New York. .Genoa.Dec 9 Georgetown.
Laiuliug and New York.
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ...Dec 9
SAVANNAH—Ar 4th, sch Morris WChild,
Vigilancia_New York. .Hav&Mex. .Dec 9 Beck, Boston.
.Portland —Liverpool. ..Dec 10
Labrador
Sid 4ili, sch Carrie T Balano, Barter, Perth
Finance.New York. .Hull .Dec 10
Edam.New York. .Rotterdam .Dec 10 Amboy.
SALEM—Ar 4th, sch Fred Jackson. Welden,
Deicomyu.New York.. Montevideo!Dec 10 Hillsboro for Hoboken.
Dec 12
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool
Xalisman.New York. .St Kitts, &c Dee 12
Foreign Porta.
Mississippi.New York..London.Dee 12
Sid fm Hong Kong Dec 2, ship LSchepp, Day
Champagne....New York. .Havre.Dee 12
.Dec 12 NewYork.
.New York.. Laguayra
Venezuela
Ar at East LoBdon Nov 24. barque Wallace B
.New York. .Rotterdam.. Dec 12
Maasdam
Patria.New York. .Hamburg...Dec 12 Flint, Parsons. New York via Bahia.
fin Cardiff Nov 2G, barque Mannie Swan,
16
Bremen
—Dec
Sid
York.
.New
Spree
Madiana.N'ewYork. .Barbadoes..|l)ec 16 Higgins Pernambuco.
At Kio Janeiro Oct 31, barque Carrie WinsSt. Louis.New York. .So’anmton ..Doc 16
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Dec 16 low, Montgomery, lrom Bosarlo, just ar.
Dec 16
Noordland.New York. Antwerp
Spoken.
Liverpool...Dec j7
Numidian ... .Portland
Bellaura. New York. Montevideo Dec 17
Nov 26, lat 27 N, Ion 76 01 W. sch Frank T
Santiago.New York. .Manzanilla Dec 17 Stinson, Hodgdon, from Philadelphia for New
Dec 17
Trinidad.New York. Bermuda
Orleans.
Hevelius.New Y'ork.. Rio Janeiro Dec 19
Lucania.New Y'ork. .Liverpool .Dec 19
19
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.. .;Dec
PRESS
THE DAILY
Bourgoyne.New York. .Havre.Dee 1»
19
Spaarndam... .New York, .p.otterdam .Deo
Dec 19
Patria ..New Y'ork. .Hamburg
Lalm.New York. .Bremen.;.. .Dec 22

1»%

Lake ..163%
60%
Louis &i Nash..
Maine Central R.
7%
Mexican Central.
Michigan Central. 90
Minn & St. ..
Minn. » St.. Louis pf. 7b
do 2d pfd,.
Missouriracific.•••• 22%
New Jersev Central.
Northern Pacfic common.... 14%
<io
c-)
preferred.... 24%
Northwestern.
Northwestern pfa....160
New York Central. 96%
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 12%
do 1st .. 70
do 2d pfd.
New York & N £.
Old Colonv........179%
nnt. & Western. 3 6%
Pacific Mail.. 26%
Puiman Palace.3 67
Reaama. 29%
...
panl
?6*/4
do
Omaha. 4?-%
St.Taul
ao

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegram::
recelnts
Dec. 6. 1896.—Cattle
Chicago
600: steady; common to extra steers at S 6038
at
2
80
«410; cows
6 60; Stockers and feeders
and bulls at 1 50©3 90; calves 3 50ia6 75, Tex-

...

103
Hi%
65Vs

j

Miscellaneous.

«

Confectioners A.
No. ..-u-8*

...

109

coup**.&
Pacificists.... *....102%
1st.111%
envcr & xl. G.
*6%
Krie!2d*..

New
centra*

.Boston, Deo 5—Sell Josle Hook, from BMI
r
which was towed in here to-day.from Cap®
puise, took fire while at anchor at that port up.
burnt
had mainsail and part of mamrlgglng
H«*r cargo will be discharged here.
,
from
Baltimore, Dec 4-Scli Talofa. Fletcher,
Baltimore lor Tampico, which 8rom
Craigi.ili Channel a few days ago, was
to-day, apparently uninjured, and proceeded.

—

WHKAT.

CORA.

New York Stock

Cubes.jfe
Mould A.**>*

Manager. 98 State St.. Fislto Building, Boston.
oct22dtf
Mass

STEAMER SALACIA.
/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th. until
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.45 a. m.
Bath 11.15 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. in.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbay Harbor‘8.30 a. m. Bath 10.3d a. m. Popham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p.

in.

Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays lor New Harbor, Bound Pond, FriendPort
Clyde, Tenant's Harbor, Rockland
ship,
Silver

and

points

east.

0. C. OLIVER, President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
©ct3dV

^

*1
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THE

THE

PRESS.

HIGHER

Dr. Pudor Take*
\KW
G

go.

Dr,

ADVERTISEMENTS today.

Dalton's

Sermon

St, Stephans

at

--

■"

in

Mr.

brought

into

Several Stitches

I

K1W IDTEBTISEMEim

BANGED WITH A POKER*

CRITICISM.

■fei»

H.ad.

Malone*.

Officer Ball, last evening

Notice.
Owen. Moore gt Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
•j
it. Libby.
Bines Bros. Co.—2.
A. F. Hill & Co.
\Y. s. Barker & Co.
Portland Btove Foundry Co.
Dow & Pinkliam.
Goo. C. Shaw & Co.
Frank B. Clark.
Abner Lowell-

Rev. Dr. Dalton delivered another sermon yesterday morning at
St. Stephen's
ohnrob, taking the "Higher Criticism
(or his subject.
Tbe text was from St. John V.,
39,
“Searoh the Scriptures."
Tbs evidences
reason
of Christianity are addressed to
deolde tbe
and conscience, whloh mast

AMUSEMENTS.

SKIRTS COUNTER.

tbe station Wm. H. Malone and Martin
S. O’Bara.
According to such Information as' tbe police could obtain, Malone,
who boards with bis aunt, Mrs. Binds,
took what was called a poker, bat looked
to
lift stove
mors like tbe Iron need
covers, and walked over to Mr. O’Hara’s
street.
No. 50 Pleasant
who lives at

weather today
is likely to be
Fair,
Portland. December 7. 1896.

The

There’s

Wizard-ry

O’Hara states that Malone osme at him
question of their sufficiency. Arguments
Couilioui.
with blood in his eye, and assaulted him,
Cranford.
satisfactory to one age, are not always
as proof of which O’Hara shows a conooacluslve to the next.
Hence, the need
tusion on the forehead, bnt Maloue deNew Wants, To Lot, For Sale, Lost, Found
the subami Similar advertisements will be found under of restatements and examining
As
clares that O’Hara assaulted Dim.
heir appropriate heads on Page 6.
view.
of
from
a
new
jects
point
and
O’Hara was ou his own premises
as
Formerly, the Bible was regarded
if
Malone lived elsewhere, it looks as
".lira. Winslow's Soothing .syrup’
one book of equal authority throughout.
O’Hara had the right of It. Auyway he
of
over
millions
Has been used
Fifty Years by
That view is uo longer held at all, or
got tho poker and gave Malone a beautimothers for their children while
Teething
only by a few. The differences and comIt soothes the child,
ful black eye and a gash over tbe head
with perfect success.
books
of
the
several
parative importance
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
stitches
at the
that required several
are so great and manifest, that the
only
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
The merits of the
hands of Dr. Pudor.
faot
a
obvious
so
now
that
wonder
from
is,
for
Diarrhoea
whether arising
remedy
be decided by Judge Robinson
Tbese affair will
For sale by Drug- could ever have been overlooked.
teething or other causes.
tbis morning.
and
to
sure
to
as
Be
marked
led
of
the
world.
differences
inquiries
gists in every part
and
ask for Mrs. Wiuslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts tbe origin, authorship, authority
PERSONAL.
a bottle.
value of the books. And these inquiries
JOTTINGS.

“The Higher Criticism,"
nothing
Judge T. W. Vose of the Mnnlotpal
lesB and nothing more.
Inquiry was in- court of^Bnngor, aud F. M. Boothby of
But it
Falevitable, even if not desirable.
Grand Rapids, Mich., are at the
was no leas desirable tbap necessary.
mouth.
Christianity is not a blind faith. ImDeputy Worthy President John Garner
posed on tbe oreduloue unthinking mul- of Royal Oak lodge, Sons of St. George
titude, bnt a reasonable, as well as re- of Lewiston, was In tbe oity Saturday.
The appeal ie
ligious and holy hope.
Miss Maud Washburn, of tbis city, left
everywhere and always “to wise men” Monday for Vanoouver. Miss Washburn
who love the truth and assumes that only is
traveling with her unde and aunt.and
toe truth oau make ue free.
(3) Is tbe will sail on the Empress of China for
Higher Crltioism a novelty? Far from it. Japan aud China. On tbe steamer they
A11 tbe books of tbe Bible have been sub- will
made
oooupy the state apartments
ject to it, and owe their admission to famous by LI Hung Ohang.
the canon of scripture to it. Tbe deoision
Dr. and Mrs. Pendleton leave this
may not always have been infallible, bat week for
where they will spend

be
Do not forget tho great treat to
given by Mrs. Diaz’s ieoture at the Braternity House, earner of Oak and Spring
streets, this afternoon at three o’clock. J
an atbletio
There is talk of forming
club from gentlemen who cannot afford
to belong to the Portland Athletic club.
The liquor deputies seized at 68 Washtwo
ington street, Saturday afternoon,
barrels of ale, a case of lager and three
gallons of hard stuff.
Burglars attempted yesterday morning

oration and finish than any
previous lot.
last
came
Those that

seen,
feet underground
standing among a mas* of dirt and
It was an old reservoir which
bricks.
The man wae
very little hurt.
of the Sheridan
Rifles Friday evening two new members
and several
applioatione
were eleoted
never

been

filled up.

hoisted,and proved to be
At a special meeting

reoefved. Several men were recommended for discharge for non-attendance
were

drills.

at

An invitation

was

accepted

anniversary ball oi
give
the Yarmouth fire department Decemj
ber 10 in Masonic hail In that town.
to

a

drill

Willard Casino will be open to the
publlo Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday
The balance
afternoons and evenings.
of the weeB the building is to be let foi
The

private parties.

this
K. II. Eaton of Merrill street,
city, has just returned from a seven
weeks’ gunning expedition. Mr. Eaton
was

allies, and so Indeed they are.
Nevertheless, the older foundations are
safe and sound.
Supernatoral religion
has more and abler defenders today than
is
at any previous time, and nothing
the
fartLer from their thoughts than
ie a foe to
oonoession that knowledge
faith. The province of faith is the super-

“Theosophy

whioh

at the

ocoompauied

on

this expedition

by

During
Rodoif Cram of West Baldwin.
the journey they have been at North
and
Lovell and Stonehnm this state,
H. As n
from thence to Chatham, N.
reward for tboir labors they secured 5
deer, 17 foxes, 1 mink aud one coon.
Floating
This eveniDg the Portland
Siciety will spend a social evening, tt
tb(
wfaioh all of the members who sail
have been invited. Ii
s a, and all In port,
s
will be a most informal sooial, and
evening is assured.

pleasant

seen

rAlfttiHK fin rani fihnncrh

rarities, and not to

the

foots

un-

of

physics, neither astronomy nor geology,
of
the natural history cf the earth, or
the heavens.
a
word)
The Higher Criticism
(in
properly understood nml applied, is not
distinbut constructive,
destructive,
guishing betwoeu things that differ
giving to each its due, rendering iuto
Cesar the things that are Cesar’s, and to
God the things that

are

God’s.

Letters’ Carriers’ Association.
Letter
meeting of the
The annual
of
Branch 806,
Carriers' association.
Portland, was held yesterday afternoon.
elected:
offioera vrere
The following
President, Jere Callahan; vioe president,
seorotary. William P.
John K. Heidi;

Prinn; treasurer, Edward Darter; trustees, George O. D. Soule, Dorvllle Libby,
M. B. A.,
James Band; collector of
examiner,
Edward
Petty; medical
Edward J. MoDonougb, M. D.

Found Dead in Bed.
about 51
Thomas Jameson, a man
dead in bed at hli
years old, was found
b >aiding bouse, 41 India street Saturday
He r eturned the night me

morning.
viously apparently in his usual health
wa
He belongs In Lowell, Mass., and
Coroner Me
employed at the elevator.
Donough was called and deoided an In
will be seni
fiest unnecessary. The body
to

Lowell, Mass., for burial.
Camp Crescent.

election cf officeri
Camp Crescent held an
Friday night, after which an enjoyabli
I he following
clam supper was served.
President, A. G
officers were elected:

"

G. Emery
Morteseu: vice presidents,
G. A. Mitchell; treasurer, C. Skillings
H
secretary, F. E. Mltohell; steward,

Baud.

satiny
unique

price

and the Churches.”
Is a possibility that Mr.

There
Ayres
may stop in Portland, Saturday, on his
a
and
deliver
way hack to Boston
lecture. lu that event an announcement
will t>o made later.

Other lines proportionately price-cut.

Washingtonian Meeting.

many were
to its utmost capacity and
unable to get in. After a sarvioe of song
the Her. H. F. Dexter offered prayer.
Rev. S. F. Pearson made a vigorous and
telling address that hold the closest atHe was
tention of the large audience.

followed by Mr. Wright, who gave some
Mr.
personal experiences in England.
interesting
Thurston, an earnest and

$1.00
l or 69c.

and

signed it*

Pillow

These too

Slips.

sold

are

in

oar

Dome stic

department
of the

price

All

cloth.
have

hem,|

inch

and all have best

3

a

Good

Pillow

slips,

61c
42y2x36 iuohes.

IOC.

A little

grade
1 0V

wider,

and

higher
10c

of cloth,

Fruit of the Loom Cotton,
3 inch hem, perfect work-

121c

manship,
Blankets.
Price per

Ten-quarter size, white,
slightly imperfect.
37c
pair,

White and gray Blankets,

oUc

Eleven-quarter Blankets, tan, 79c

High grade

California

Biankets

$5.00 to $16.50

maybe twenty styles.

our

twenty of

I was

generally

run

down last spring,

poor and I could not sleep.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla built me right up,
gave good appetite and I was soon able to

geta good night’s rest.” O. F. Whitney,
Merchant, Yeomans St., Ionia, Miohigan.

Hood’s

was
,1_j j_

rj;«|

eur

Oliver Ills, easy to take,

nOOCl S HllIS easy to operate. 20cents.

dried Lavendar

Flowers,

at 7c, to

bags,

of
in

put

At

counter,

same

a

lot

Skin

of Attar

of

Lotion,

25c, sold every-

where

at

Rose

at 50c.

HABERDASHERY COUNTER,

Excellent

gentlemen’s
evening dress

white lawn

Bows, with band to fasten
behind, at three for 25c,
At

counter, a lot of
laundered
white

same

men’s

dress Shirts, sizes

only,

18

48c,
$1.

at

down from

17 to
marked

HOSIERY COUNTER.

One lot of

heavy

extra

Onyx black fleece lined
Hosiery, women’s ribbed
top, high spliced heel and
double sole, at 39c, marked
down from 50c, the best
made.

goods

HOSIERY COUNTER (Children's.)

Curtains,

all

heavy
Stockings,

and toes, at 19c,
8

{»-/-»m

oro

marked

C17PC

fp

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Knitted)

3 1-2

of

One lot

the

well-

known “Onetia” Combi,
nanion Suits of Underwear, fine natural
at $1.19, the regular

These

wool,
$1.75

vds. long by 45 inches wide.

Per

pair,

79c

ject to

98c

ions, however,

but

wearing quality is

unaffect-

Same size, finer

quality,

Net Curtains 40 inch

yards,

by

5 1-2

$1.25

quality.

sub.

slight imperfect,

line

same

of

Vests

P. S.

are

the

ed.
At

J. R. LIBBY.

counter,

one

heavy merino
Pantalettes,

and

for misses, sizes 18 to 34,
This department
Art and
at 19c to 33c, regular
Picture Framing. is overflowing
Eider-down Such as you bought
with
choice
price 25c to 49c.
of us
week and
Jackets.
FOR GIFTS.
Oil Paintthe v. eek before. Th things
CORSETS COUNTER.
Prints,
Colored
&c.,
Etchings,
ings,
them
illustrates
the
cut
above
except
One lot of extra long
&c.
colors, which are pint, gray, blue
waist black Corsets, satBring in your Pictures for framing
and red. Newest shapes, silk emas
before the
possible,
as
early
teen stripes, silk embroidbroidered edges. We think they are
of the rush is on.
thickest
ered, atsoc, marked down
worth $1.25 or $1.50.
Our line of Mouldings is away
Price today only
"lc
from 75c—sizes 18 to 26.
and beyond anything ever seen hi
Sokl in our cloak department, Second Floor.
Take elevator.

embroidery,

at

ioe,

25.
In the Picture Room, at
the extreme end of the

store, we will sell about
a hundred Artotypes 22X
28 size, at 35c, marked

Plushcolors, for

assorted

es,

fancy work, at $1.40 a
yard, regular price $2.25.
ROOM.

DRAPERIES

Thirty-five pieces of.
printed Silkolene, at 9c a

extra
hem-

Scarfs,

at 29c,

lot

were

50c.

COUNTER.

of

Antique
Tidies, at 7c.

linen Lace

ACES COUNTER.

An assorted lot of
row

black

Laces,

for

nar.

Chantilly
edging ruffling
8c » yard, beei

etc,, at
i»c and 15c.

LINENS COUN1EB.

One lot of hemstitched
linen Sideboard Scarfs

Covers,

Commode

and

with lace centers, at
and 97c, two sizes.

79c

other

days

Handkerchiefs,

bordered

v

at 3 for 25c.
RIBBONS COUNTER

A small lot of crown
edge white Moire Silk
wide

Ribbons,
at

12

widths,

1-2C, been 24c.

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

12 I-2C.

An assorted lot of grain
Books,
leather Pocket
black and colors, with
at

and

corners

UNDERWEAR COUNTER. (Hen's.)

heavy
Nightshirts,

extra

fleece lined
at $1.98, marked
from

down

Great value.

$2,75.

One lot of Parker’s
Arctic Socks, to be worn
with rubber boots, sizes for
and

boys,

at

19c,

marked down from

25c.

COUNTER.

UMBRELLAS

Lyon’s Rain
Umbrellas, fine English
One lot of

Gloria cloth covers, para,
rod
gon frame, steel
natural

through handle,
sticks,at 98c, marked from
$1.25, includes

case.

TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

An assorted lot of
Insertion on lace net,
_J

s-

down from

jet
at

_1_J

$1.86 and $1.98.

NOTIONS COUNTER.

One lot of

silk

Mending Tissue,
package, marked
10c—a

labor

saving

lengths, fancy colors, at
7c a yard, worth 10c and
12

I-2C.

Also

assorted lot of

an

short

nainsook

fine

Dresses,

for children six

months

to

at

$1.39,

three years,
marked down

from $1.90 and $2.
One lot of white silk wadded

sizes, at $1.12
from $1.62.
down
marked
Also a lot of Toques, heavy
Seotoh Wool, for children, at
48e, been 75c.

SHIRTWAISTS COUNTER.
A small lot of fine navy blue
worsted serge Blouse Waists,
$1.89, marked
women’s, at
down from $2.97.
BASEMENT.

Five hundred cut

glass

tum-

25c
blers, genuine
glass,
dozen
a
each, $3
Monday,[worth
cut

at

double this price.
One tableful of Indian baskets, bright colors, assorted
sizes, at two for 25c Monday.
One lot of quadruple silver
plated Cups and Saucers, at
$1.48, regular price $2.68.
One lot of handsome quartered
oak Jardiniere Stands, at 39c.
Great Bargain.

Gum

at 5c

from

of chamois
short
in

Bonnets, all

HOSIERY COUNTER (Hen's)

men

Flannelette,

edges,

38c, regular price 50c.
One lot of

lot

One

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

a

down

very useful
device.

The

only

Monday
and no

terms at

Sales

are

these
cash

exchanges.

GLOVES COUNTER.

One lot of men’s heavy
fleece lined astrachan and
cashmere
double thick

OWEN,

MOORE

& CO.

Gloves, at 48c, worth 75c
and $1.
Also a lot of the popular four-button “TuxKid

edo” black

women’s,
backs,

Gloves,

embrodered

at

down from

79c,

marked

$1.

linings counter.

titweisad

One lot of

36-incb Taffeta
Lining, in good
shades of slates, brown,

Portland.

J. R. LIBBY.

and

lot

a

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

1-2

$3.25

Lace

stamped

Cloths,

were

Jl

pair.

counter,

EMBROIDERIES

L

been

$r,

$2.50.

silk

One

Pin

metal

double knees, meiino heels

a

at

same

stiched,

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

yard Monay,

linen chests &c.

Price
while

life—the

was

other davs 29c.
One big basketful

lots.

last

This feeds the nerves
with life-giving energy and builds up the
system and constitution from the very

at 19c tomorrow,

One lot of
wool ribbed

they

and enriched blood.

“

Mirrors,

A rttrin

through nature’s great restoring and rejuvenating channel—purified, vitalized

appetite

previous

69c

And refreshing because it is realized

Refreshing

beveled

workmanship,

quality

long

white

cream

Saxony Yarns,
at 6c.
skein,
large

Tray

Pompadour

of extra wide

One lot of Silk

large size
plate glass Hand

One lot of

gig

At

YARNS COUNTER.

for

bargain.

ed colors,
$1.50 and

75c.

down from 50c.

7oc.

One hundred

the

at about

37c,

1-2C.

SILKS COUNTER.

in

Colored Novelties, Scotch Lace Curtains.
weavings, 50 inches wide,
signs unlike any of

misery of the cocaine and opium habit.
Sleep induced by the use of Hood’s Sarsasaparilla may not come as quickly, but it
comes more surely, permanently and is

Sarsaparilla

pledge

/The price of; the cloth In the piece is 52Va
cts. You get the sheet all hemmed, laundered
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have walked right
a
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But the wizard-ry is in the
seem to
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accepts
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his method of
eoripture investigation,
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Alt

rush is
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more
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Lyman, Son & Go.'s store, when the
sidewalk gave way underneath his feel
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Garment

upon

Florida,
to break into the grocery store of 0. A.
it was decisive. Take the New Testament the winter. A family from New York
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The
street.
on
India
Guptlll
for example. The eo-ealled
Epistles of will occupy their house during the winthe back side was smashed but the men Paul were
because believed to ter months.
admitted,
before
were probably frightened away
one
be his, and If a hitherto unknown
Mrs. John Bowers and Mrs. Herman
u
sweep of 120 inches. Lined
they gained an entrance.
should now be discovered, it would be Kotzscbmar will personally conduct a
for
A spirited horse attached to an open
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up selling steam in
admitted and regarded as authoritative
muthe
European trip this spring. All
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Interest
these
of
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sical
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Neither
dies’ Jackets.
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book in the New Testament
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condition.
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the New and the Old Testaments.
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doubt
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work
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progress
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to substitute “the authority of
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